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ieh newspaper* to® provincial officials 
yesterday, repMaintins that the coarse 
adopted by the powers in the Cretan 
question was an example of the striking 
success of the Saltan in the Cretan ques
tion, and clearly intimating that he has 
the full support of the powers, with their 
fleets and arms, in the repressive meas
ures which he may choose to adopt 
against the Christians in his dominions. 

To those acquainted with Western

“TC=rr^T1iS€H»EsS5€“
Be Tolerated. have nothing to fear from the powers if

they, massacred Christians as the Chris
tian powers are supporting the Saltan 
against his so-called rebellions subjects.

This has caused a decidedly bad im- 
preeéion in diplomatic circles in Con
stantinople and gives an additional ex-§sShâ^SwBtond:^i5h
the Sultan and hie

GREECE CALLS TO ARMSillRS TO OLD HEROES FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.

Paris, March 23.—The Chamber of 
Deputies to-day adopted the conversion 
of the Madagascar loan of 1886, and then 
discussed the issue of 30,000,000 francs 
three per cents., redeemable in sixty 
years. M. Donmer moved that the loan 
hie limited to 13$000,000 finança necessary 
for the redemption of the existing loan, 
and pointed out that the financial re
sources of the island could not be relied 
upon, as Madagascar was not yet paci-

R°Bl

_ - "JrSubjects of King George to Sign 
Militia Rolls at „ * ’

Once.

The Centenary oft Kaiser Wilhelm I. 
Closes With Gorgeous 

i / Ceremonial.

The Sultan’s Indifference Promises 
to Set All Europe in 

a Blase. ré ü
/

*
Prince Bismarck, the “Architect of 

ill f Ihe ffiiipire,” Not Yet POr- ‘ 
gotten Quite.

Russia Proposes Terms on Which 
Turkey Maÿ Have 

Her Aid.
■:n I

$
fied.
. M. Lebon, the minister for the colon
ies, protested against this assertion, and 
M.Donmer continued,- urging that Mad-

the committee, 
that

m\London, March SS.-^The special cor
respondent of the Times, who arrived at 
Larissea yesterday/ spys it' whs only

to overflowing with 13,000 soldiers—and

iblin, Match 23.—The weather wa* 
it and warm to-day, the last of the' 
a days of the celebration of the cen-

Canxa, March 24. — The 
troops, encouraged by yestenti 
clamation of the admirals «5^ _ 
that the insurgents and Greek troops 
must not attack the Turkish fortifica
tions ai Kossamos, Snda, Malaxa, Can
dis and Hiérapetra, where the foreign 
troeps have been landed, on the plea 
that these fortifications are needed to 
maintain the security and quiet .of 
the places mentioned, • made an at
tempt to-day to re-victual .the blockade 
at Malasa. Thereupon they were at
tacked and repulsed by the' Christiana, 
who pursued the convoy of provisions to 
the environs of Suds bay. The Turkish 
warships finally opened fire upon the1 
Christians and compelled the latter to 
retreat. At Sitta the Mussulman in
habitants oft the town are without food 
and are surrounded by the Christians, 
who have cut off all means of communi
cation with the place.

Advices from Aria say. that as » result 
of the protest of Greece Turkey has 
stopped the constructiOn-of fortifications 
at Pevesa, at the northern entrance to 
the Gulf of Arts, which is contrary to 
the stipulations of the treaty of Berlin. 
Startling reports are in circulation here 
regarding the strength of the Tdrkiah 
troops on the frontier. For instance, 
one report says that the Turks have 
centrated 100,000 troops-on the frontier 
at Epirus alone. The report, however, 
is not believed in military circles.

The insurgent commander-in-chief at 
Akrdtiri this morning referred the pro
posal of the powers to grant autonomy 
to Crete to the various-leaders of the in
surgent forces, who assembled from dif
ferent parts of the island. The Cretan 
leaders declared that only two issues are 
possible—annexation of the island of 
Cre»6 to Greece or fightidc until death 
ends the struggle for the union.

THE POWER* UNSATISFIED.

v -.

bill be returned
M.Debon urgt 

were needed to t
otherwise it w< 
open up country roads, of which virtually 
there were none in existence at present. 
The government, continued the secretary 
for the colonies, refused to include in 
the bill, any admission of the right of 
private persons and industries injured 
during the war to indemnity, adding 
that when sUch demands appeared justi
fied, the government would invite par
liament to grant the necessary credits, 
bat only Usa favor.

M- Lee Myr de Villers, the famous 
depntÿ from Cochin China, who had a 
great deal to do with bringing about the 
annexation of Madagascar, where he 
formerly held the position of French 
résidant general, suggested a loan of 20 
million franç» now and 10 millions later. 
M. Lebon accepted the amendment and 
M. Doumer’s motion was rejected by a 
vote of 299 to 226.

The bill was accepted.

g
fain* i 'i.jnTijMif

be impossible’ to 1as
Unter Den Linden, where the bept view 
wdi obtainable of the great procession.

1 ie whole procession wax about three- 
mil » long, an® it is estimated that 
fort r thousand persons took part in it. 
At : nteryals there were floats on wheels 

— -n - jj theUfe 0f the 
‘ as repreeent- 

lptor named

Nxv<Yo»K?YiiSAKIiia PowD,B C°’

regard the overnowmg wim ts.uuu soldier*—and 
so-called, concert of the powers. They 14,600 more are expected. They are all 
know it does not exist except as a hack- ' 
neyed term, and they feel it never can 
exist so long as the Wap of Europe is 
not radically changed.

Ip the meanwhile

keen for wah, and willing to do anything 
they are told by the officers, but are 
lacking in discipline and equipment. '

The general in command saya ti^t fre
quently serions difficulties arise on the 
frontier between hie . troops and 
Turkish forces in cqtieqqenoe ofthe ab
sence of a neutral sopp. 'A Turkish of- 
ficer and «jfflL^kUere have been 
wonndbd by the DurSufg of a cannon in

Vienna, March Bfcaa 
Presse says that Great Britain Clw 
poeed that a collision between Gr ' 
Turkish troops on the frontiers 
saly be prevented by tbelorim® 
neutral zone, a mile wide betwi 
Greek and Turkish forces, as wi 
in 1866.

over

TBEIR seats vacated
In the meanwhile preparations for 

war on a large scale are being steadily 
pushed forward, and the report of a pos
sible agreement between Greece and 
Turkey, on the basis of the appointment 
of Prince George of Greece at high com
missioner of Crete, was followed by the 
issuance this morning of a/special irade, 
calling out for active service 44 bat
talions of the reserve of the second army 
corps, and also summoning to the colors 
tbe whole contingent1897.

The Turks believe that war with 
Greece will break ont sooner or later, 
and they are nursing themselves with 
tbe belief if they follow out the recom
mendations of the powers friendly to 
Turkey the armies of the Sultan will be 
permitted to cross the Greek frontiers of 
Macedonia and Epirus when the right 
moment arrives and tiaeh on to Athens, 
thus wiping the poor, little kitigdom of 
Greece off the face of the globe.

Schbtt. She was surrounded by one 
hundred steel clad knights.1'

Tbe procession was viewed by the Em- 
axrto. the Empress, the tPrincess and 
^■Hymasta from a pavaHon at the 
WW Of tile William I monument, which 
wKnipfed witif so much ceremony yee-

the

Conservative Members Parliament 
Decapitated by the Supreme . 
• Court. .'f

Manitoba Liberals Will Now Con
centrate Thely Energies on 

Local Affairs.

fcrjntoja addressed the Em
feUSfrfsRy composed for
fi, afher wbich she called for cheers for
j^^/toe Emperor received the or- 
BffieEin committee of the procession 

Copxnhaoxn, March 22,=gaBhj|i|iti-. and informed them that all veterans 
official Berlingske TMente JthpSad taken part in the parade would
dispatch from Athens,.mjjfafc that an WBeive the new memorial medal. From 
agreement hae been conéfig® whereby first to last the procession was an im- 
Rnssia guarantees the. inhgntv of lie mense success.
Turkish empire, in retirro tor an island - ------
in the Mediterranean and the peninsula Fuibdbeichseuhe, March 28.—The 
of Mount Athos. célébration of the centenary of William

-r-er < I- was marked here last night a
Athens, March 22.—The government torchlight procession. Two thousand 

has issued an order directing all citizens persons paraded in front of Prince Bis- 
of the ago of 32 and upwards to inscribe march's chateau, hot owing to the 
their nardee on the militia rolls. - weather and to the fact that the ex-

chancellor was somewhat unwell, the». as
processionists that Prince Bismarck sent 
SMthanks for the ovation. _

Herr Emil Sprecht, in addressing the 
crowd, referred to the ceremonies m 
Berlin, eulogized Prince-, Bismarck,As 
the •* Architect of the Empire,” pnd 
called for cheers for the Prince, which 
we^eartilygiven —

iperorin a 
the ocea-

n - t
ie

THE SCYTHE OF THE REAPER. \Ottawa, March 24.—Three Conaerva- 
Kingston, Ont., March 23.—John tive members of parliament weredecapi- 

Sntherland, for twenty years secretary of *ate<* ^ t*ie Supreme court this mom- 
St. John’s lodge, No. 3, A. F. and A. M., l°g‘ Th!y are : Ha8h John Macdonald, 
died during, last night after a brief ills ™ Winnipeg ; Nat Boyd, member for 
ness. He was born id 1809 in FHeshire, Ma^onald; and Hackett, the member 
Scotland, enlisted in the 74th Highland- “>r ’A®8*' Albert. Dr. Roche, the 
ere and came to Canada in 1840. He Pae?ber f»r Mmqaette, was Confirmed 
came to Kingston fifty-five years ago. “ “B. while the preliminary ap- 
Nine children survive him. The de- P®»h> m the case of Messrs.. Bergeron,
cça«dw« the oldest volnnteer fireman & WeJ° Astt” Kauîbâch! M.’

Halifax, March 23.-(SpeciaL)-Ar- Pe’ foLI511^.burg1 feré dismissed. As 
sene Turbide, the only survivor of the r®Ear^fl three latter, the (appeals willof th?U loeriLrifod Rocto WW he heard qn their merits; thernem- 

several days, died’ at North Sidney last

1con-
. -------- . -

“PLAGUE PRRCAUTIONS.”
Thus Does Russia Explain She Presence of 

Troops en the Frontier.

London, March ?4.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says that the 
Vali of Erzeronm has informed the gov
ernment that two divisions of the Rus
sian army of Kars' encamped on the 
Turkish frontier on Sa 
being asked to expia 
the Raasian consul p 
business of the troops was to take pre-■SS...................

|

THE FIRST BRICK.

Isi^l
berni quartz mines'oaKnfc U/ js a visi
ble sign that Vkar — -’** ’ -

S
On‘y

n,i
sole Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—The 

verdict of Use Supreme court declaring 
the Macdonald seat in Winnipeg vacant, 
was generally expected here, and cansed

-

tor the Atrocities of m*onp, March 23'.—Robert Ham- 

m, died today. HewKwghiyymrB

Reparation Inade ïjEWtionn11*

K, ww drento- *

Sunday Mj

c.„it nüiÆüm
taken by the Sultan to punish 
iek officials held responsible! for the 
massacre of 100 Armenia™ at Tokat, in 
the Sivas district of Asia Minoré and the 
pillaging of the Armenian quarter of 
Tokat for eight hoars, are not satisfac
tory to the ambassadors of the powers, 
and unless there is a c 
ation very shortly it 
some of the powers wiH be compelled by 
public opinion to make a radical change 
of their policy toward Crete and Greece.

The immediate result Of the remon
strance of Sir Phillip Currie, the British 
ambassador, was the calling of an ex
traordinary meeting of the council of 
ministers at the Valdix Kiosk yesterday 
evening, at the end of which the ambas
sadors were notified that the Sultan had 
ordered the dismissal of the prefect of 
police and the chief of gendarmie of To
kat for not preventing the massacres, 
and for failing to promptly pot an end 
to the pillaging of the Armenian quarter 
of that city.

The mere dismissal of these two minor 
Turkish officials is not considered suffi
cient to demonstrate the displeasure qf 
the Sultan at the wanton killing of a 
hundred Armenians, and itr further look
ed upon as being likely to encourage ad
ditional outbreaks of tbe same nature.
Consequently, Sir Phillip Carrie has 
made a fresh representation to the Porte 
setting forth that serions consequences 
will follow the failure erf the Saltan to 
really punish those who are responsible 
for the Tokat outrages.

The ambassadors met at the residence 
of the British ambassador yesterday 
evening and thoroughly '"discussed the 
matter, after which dispatches were sent 
by those present to the capitals of the 
powers they represent. Although the 
result of this meeting of the ambassadors 
has not been allowed to become gener
ally known, in independent circles here 
the opinion prevails that unless the 
ambassadors really hold forth defi
nite threats of coercion 
event of the failure of thg 
adopt prompt and efficacious 
to prevent farther massacres in Ar
menia, there is absolutely no hope of 
improving the situation, as it has been 
so frequently “intimated” to the Sultan 
that hq muet reform, that he now paye 
little or no attention to such eommuni- 
cations.

In well-informed political circles it is 
generally believed that if fresh outbreaks 
occur, public opinion in Great Britain,
France and Italy will compel the gov
ernments of the countries mentioned to 
change entirely their attitude on the 
Cretan questionf not only towards Crete, 
but in regard to Greece,. which might
mean the lifting of the blockade, so far QUENCHING ITS LIGHT.
as these powers are concerned, and their 16 ------
positive refusal to take part in the pro- Transvaal Government Rewrote the Criticism 
posed blockade of the principal ports of the Public Press,
and coasts of Greece. * ’ . - ------

Indeed it is directly intimated that Pretoria, March 24.—The Transvaal 
this proposition has already been practi- government haaxnppregsed the publica-

Multan with true Eastern cunning has admmistratio . 
taken advantage of the blockade of Crete 
by the fleet of the powers, the bombard
ment of the insurgents by foreign war
ships, and the assistance given to the 
Turks by the foreign marines, to place 
h imself and his government in an en
tirely new light before the populace here 
and elsewhere in the Ottoman empire.

An official communique was addressed 
by the Turkish government to the Turk-

workno
i , during

the winter, in anticipation of the seat 
being declared vacant, has prepared 
them for an early owqaest, and their 
leaders are confident that a Liberal will 
represent the Prairie Capital- at Ottawa 
for the balance of the term. The asso
ciation will probably meet within the 
next fortnight to select a candidate. The 
names mentioned as likely to come be
fore tbe meeting are : Mr. Isaac Camp
bell, ex-Mayor Jameson, D. W. Bole and 
jlas. H. Ashdown.

What the Conservatives of Winnipeg 
will do, now that tbe seat has been de
clared vacant is exceedingly problem
atical. Hon, Hugh J. Macdonald having 
undertaken to lead the provincial oppo
sition is out of the calculation, and about 
the only other gentleman who is at all 
discussed is Mr. J, H. Brock. Mr. Brock 
would be a strong candidate, but 
whether be would consent to run is ap- 
other matter. The outcome of it all 
may be that with Mr., Macdonalt 
leader, the Conservatives may decide to 
concentrate all their efforts and save all 
their ammunition for the next provin
cial election, allowing the Winnipeg seat 
in the Dominion house to go by default.

Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald was seen by 
a reporter shortly after the news was re
ceived from Ottawa. Mr. Macdonald 
said he had heard the result, but he was 
not at all surprised, as' those who heard 
the argument before, the Supreme court 
seemed to think all the appeals would 
be dismissed. In reply to. a question if 
this would interfere with his arrange
ments, Mr. Macdoqald said it would 
make no difference, as it had been de
cided that he would go into local poli
tics. He certainly would not be a can
didate for the seat, nor could he give any 
hint ae to who woùld be. This matter 
would doubtless be decided at a meeting 
of Conservatives to be held as soon as it 
was known when the election would take 
place.

mdeem ne
stances.

Tbe government hae ordered the 
Turkish embassies in Europe to open 
negotiations for the purchase of three 
ironclads at the coat of a million and a 
half sterling.

The Turkish minister of marine has 
pledged himself to the Sultan to dispatch 
a second squadron to the Dardanelles in 
the oourse.of a fortnight.

The war correspondent of the Times, 
now on the Macedonian frontier, says 
that in his opinion the Greek army is 
not yet ready to take any decisive steps. 
The officers'must first drill the raw lev-

SAAfS, 'Tnrk- — otage. ;'*■ *?,
Winnipeg, March 23.—î$. M. Steel, 

one of Winnipeg's most popular com
mercial traveller*, is dead. 7.

MONTREAL TREMBLES. '■given, a facsimile of . thé' - i ■"-s
Montreal, March 23.—A distinct 

earthquake shock was felt here at. 6:07 
o’clock tiiis evening. The movement ex
tended from eastto west and lasted about 
16 seconds. It was violent enough to 
shake windows and crockery and a num
ber of chimneys were slightly damaged.

Reports from outside points show that 
the shock extended from Three Rivers, 
90 miles east of Montreal, to Morrisburg, 
110 miles west. The movement of the 
shock was accurately traced on the eeisr 
mograph in the Physics building of Mo

il! college. That instrument showed 
HWi shock lasted about ten seconds, 
ad had more of a vertical than horizon- 
J.movement. The waves were faintly 
PjHstinetiy traced by the instrument.

«Y CALL FOR*CHAMPAGNE.

tawa, March 23.—(Special)—The 
m^sotytiy election went as was an- 

_ rted—only more so. Champagne 
Mr à fSâjoîity of 838, with three places 
itear from. There was a noticeable 
SuigOff in the number of the employee 

fo flixe Western block to-day. They were 
*knted in Hull. The officials on being 
asked what had become of the men ex
plained that they were not working to
day, “ as the supply of lathing had given 
out.”

'

n SETTLERS FOR THE WEST.

Winnipeg, March 23.—(Special)—A. J. 
McMillan’s first personally conducted 
immigrant party from England, under 
the auspices of the provincial agricul
tural department, will leave Liverpool 
on the 21st April and reach Winnipeg 
during the first week in May. Three 
hundred settlers left Toronto for the 
Northwest to-day.

Chatham, Ont., March 23.—D. L. 
Cavan, a Dominion colonization

hange 
ia be

in the situ- 
lieved that

iesand organize an efficient transport 
system. Bat, he adds, the appearance 
of things along the frontier is in tbe 
highest degree warlike. Every possible 
post is held and all the roads are pa- 
trolley by cavalry.

The Times correspondent at Athens 
says that all kinds of rumors are current 
there as to the expected rupture of tbe 
European concert. The* danger of de
laying a solution of the crisis increases 
daily. The Crown Prince Constantine 
ie expected to start in a few days for the 
Greek camp at. Larissa, and the risk of 
serions outbreak is becoming more in
tensified.

Reports of conflict between the Turks 
and the Greek volunteers at Arta have 
been Officially confirmed.
Greece nor Crete has benefitted much in 
the past by compliance with European 
behests, and unless some visible proof 
ie given of the complete abolition of 
Turkish role in Crete, the country will 
not be satisfied. It is alleged that the. 
reserves will refuse to come out on a 
future occasion, unless satisfaction is 
obtained now for Greek sacrifices.

The Epbemerie, which is obviously in
spired by the court, confirms the state
ment that the Saltan offered to allow 
Prince George to administer Crete in 
return for the payment of tribute to the 
Porte, bat that tbe powers stopped the 
negotiations. It is believed that Ger
many and Austria did their utmost to 
prevent such friendly arrangement being 
carried out.

The Greek government is about to 
address another protest to the powers 
against tbe blockade of the island of 
Crete and a formal repudiation of re
sponsibility of any conséquences to 
which it may give nee. The newspapers 
which represent the ministerial opposi
tion in the Boole denounce the proposal 
of autonomy under Prince George as a 
betrayal of Hellenic interests.

An Austrian ironclad has stopped a 
Greek sailing vessel and a steamer, 
which were faying to run the blockade.

!

agent;
of Bad Axe, Mich., came to town from 
Sarnia this morning with a family of 
settlers from Applegate, Mich., who go 
to Manitoba to settle; Cavan has sent 
ten other families from his district, and 
expects to have some twenty more for a 
special excursion on April 13, for all 
parts of Western Canada.

KRUGER CRITICISED.

London, March 23.—The examination 
of Hon. W. P. Schreiner, who was At
torney-General of Cape Colony when 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes was Premier, was con
tinued to-day before the parliamentary 
committee appointed to inquire into the 
Transvaal and into the administration of 
the affairs of the chartered Company of 
British Sou.h Africa.

The suggestion of Mr. Schreiner that 
the disputed points of the London con
vention might be arbitrated, was met by 
Mr. Chamberlain with :

“ I have never before heard a re
sponsible person make such a sugges
tion to a paramount power.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s questions through
out were strongly critical of President 
Kroger’s government.

1
i

Neither
$

was refined By Thoa. Price & Sons,-of 
San Francisco, from amalgam taken 
from the plates qgtd battery of the Al
berto Consolidated stamp mill. ■"

It will not be long now before the 
present little mill is replaced by a large 
one, and then the bricks turned out will 
be far more weighty than the one here 
represented, but though people will ap
preciate the golden returns they will 
after a while be looked upon more as 
every day affairs than the little pioneer 
brick.

!
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■IT MAY BE MURDER.

BRockville, March 23.—A startling 
affray which may end in murder was 
furnished yesterday by Toledo, a small 
village near here. Two brothers from 
the Fairknowe orphans home named 
Blackwood, who are employed by Thus. 
Edgar, of Toledo, got into an altercation 
over their work, and one drew a sharp 
knife and stabbed his brother in the side 
near the heart. The stabbed boy fe'l to 
the ground unconscious, and bis con
dition is precarious.
’ f ---------—-------- --------

BEAUTY AND THE GRAVE.

Ill

:i;
li:

Ottawa, March 24.—(Special )—Peter 
White and J. D. Edgar, ex-speaker and 
speaker of the House of Commonturijam/ 
to-day sworn in as members of the Privy 
Council. This is following out the prac
tice adopted bv the Conservative govern
ment in Sir John A.-Macdonald’s time. 
Mr. J. B. Lapjante, advocate, of Valley- 
field, has been appointed assistant clerk 
of the House of Commons to fill the va
cancy caused by the superannuation of 
Mr. Roleau ; the salary is $2,000. The 
new appointee enters upon his fonctions 
at the opening of the session.

e1
PANIC IN PADUCAH. 1

Paducah, Ky., March 23.—There is 
more alarm in Paducah to-day then 
since the present flood overtook the city. 
The river rose four inches last night and 
is now at fifty feet. Many fences and 
outhouses in the lower part of the city 
washed away last night, and Broad
way, the main street, is now submerged. 
The water is now over the Illinois Cen
tral tracks, over fifty business houses on 
the river front are under water, and 
many more in other parts of the city are 
threatened,

Boats have been the only means of 
conveyance , for the inhabitants of the 
flooded locality daring several daye past 
and residents of Thatchers Parks Sta
tion and Edgwater Park are going about 
from house to house in boats, all land 
communication being cut off by the 
waters of the Deaplaines river, which 
has overflowed its banks in that vicinity.

fill'
I; j,i'll

RIOT ON THE ERIE.

Lockpobt, N. Y., March 23.—A not 
occurred on the canal at Pendleton, 
west of here, this morning. One hun
dred Italians went out because two pad- 
rones were discharged. Twenty-five 
men went to work thus morning, when 
the hundred Italians attacked them 
with stones and pick-handles. The 
sheriff was sent for, and wfto a posse 
drove the rioters away. One of the 
Italian rioters was shot and the rest of 
the rioters scattered.

i'London, March 23.—The Grand Duch- 
Saxe-Weimar died at Weimer, the 

. d of the Grand Duchy, thie even- 
ihg. She was horn April 8,1824, and as 
Sophie Princess Des-Pays-Das was mar
ried to the Grand Duke Charles Alex
ander August Jean in October, 1842. For 
many years her beauty talent and ac
complishments made her one of tbe 
most prominent women in Europe.

mII I
H
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Ottawa, March 24.—(Special)—Three 

hundred and thirteen Hull men have 
been employed continuously on the 
western block; since the fire. Now that 
the Wright election is over fifty were 
laid off to-day—and great was the howl
ing.

5
!I ! j

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Toronto, March 24."—(Special) — 
Everything points to the early opening 
-of navigation through the Great Lakes 
and the St. Lawrence. >,

“Success Is the reward of merit” not of ta^Sinmw wto'hllr^è applire- 

aesumption. Poptoap wpiJ^ion ia what tion of the Bell Telephone Company for 
tells in the longritei Jte Mifc jearo, peo- permission to increase its rates.

and to-day it is ^e' Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—A

E-ssLi-L. Mwch - IMojwisbdbo, H»cb 23.—At6:16 thi.
Italian employed at the sipMr evening a very distinct shock of earth-

pUNCLE SAM AND HAWAII.

Washington, March 23.—Representa
tive Evans (Republican, Kentucky) to
day introduced a resolution requesting 
the Preaident to give notice of the de
sire of the United States to terminate, 
at thé end of twelve months, the exist
ing commercial reciprocity treaty with 
the Hawaiian republic.

1Ottawa, March 24.—(Special)—King 
will move the J address in the Senate and 
Cox- will second. To-night’s trains 
brought a fairly good number of senators 
and members, many accompanied by 
their wives and daughter*.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special;—Dr. 
Rutherford will be the Lioeral candi
date for the Macdonald vacancy ; K, Mc
Kenzie may run as Patron ; and Boyd 
will probably be the Conservative 
nominee.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—Pre
mier Green way will visit Ottawa shortly 
after the* session of the legislature, on 
pubife business.
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Mother (approvingly) — You shouldn’t

right to make light of a match.—Yale 
Record. . ' ,

If tm one* try Outer’s little liver mil t r eiàhe^h^inommee. oteeneUpetiOTU

<Lock the Door . ,
. Before the home 1» stolen. Purify, enrich end 
vitalize your blood end build np your physical 
system before disease attacks yon and serions 
sickness comes. Hood’s Saisapartlla will make 
yon strong and vigorous and will expel from 
yenr blood all impurities and germs of disease. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla new.

Hood’s Pills are the favorite family cathartic 
Easy to take, gentle, mild, 25cents. 1
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ring for your money, 
winners for this week:
(ICED PEACHES, it Me. tit, ire simply Widen 
iREDDKJ CODFISH Ke. ptelige, vkole, strips sad 
LOCK CODFISH, fer the lesta Haiti.
ACEEBAl, No. 1 Blotter m rerylirp „j flL 
«SON BADDIES it tin 15e.
Eff CALIFORNIA BETTER 25o. Ik.
RKSH RANCH EGGS 2fe. lores. 7

t” our ways
we-

Co.
|J. B. MACFABLAHX, Mgr. TeL4e.

K5 GO., Ltd.

§
3y 2.
3

tZ)»9

lit
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• 3re3

m facturera of all classes of Machinery
teMSfoïœs

Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Cote.”'

nee to choke off those opposition 
iere of the legislature who àre die- 
to turn the house into a debating

: Oregonian, which wanted 
ining accounts of prize fights 
1 from the mails, devoted nearly 
pages to the last affair of the kind 
lade seven editorial references to 

day, the leading article being 
f them. Presumably the Orego- 
■eaches its readers mostly by car-' 
id not through the mails.

is alleged that seventy-five per 
of the range cattle in Dakota have 
ied on account of the severe win- 
Thia will tend to increase the 
if beef.

i Majesty’s loyal opposition 
lite as much pleased over that vote 
iday as they thought they were 
to be. They see now it wgs a tactical

paper*
ex-

one

are

:r.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THE ONLY CONDITIONS.
I thing is clear, not a dollar of sub- 
hould be voted by parliament un- 
IC.P.R. company agrees to the fol- 
K terms proposed by the Toronto 
L which no intelligent man will 
1er unreasonable :
The surrender *of the provision m 
P-.R- charter which prevents regu- 
of its rates on the western section. '
[Control of the coal lands if built un- 
be charter of the British Columbia

[Maximum fixed rates for carriage of 
[ stock, coal and other staples of Brit- 
blumbia, Manitoba and the Territor-

[Approval by the Governor-General in 
U of the construction contracts, 
absolute reservation of control 
zh the Pass and running powers for 
railways.
Regulation of local and through, 
is throughout Canada by a national 
ty commission.
[interests of the whole of Canada 
pd that these stipulations should 
Ned to by the C.P.R. before the 
pg of a subsidy to the proposed 
B Nest Pass railway can be serioua- 
sidered by the government and 
ment of Canada.—Halifax Chron-

TABIEF SEDUCTION.
» hints have been thrown out 
pe present tariff might undergo 
n reduction. The experiment was 
lade, in the United States, the re
ft being at the rate of 10 per cent. 
ppm. This mode of proceeding, 
i it has something to recommend 
bjectionable on the ground that it 
Introduce confusion into business, 
would be attended -by lose, from 
year, on the selling value of the 

in hand.—Monetary Times.

fHE CANADIAN PRESS,

t matchless Combination.
tJbjOWr be stated incontrovertibly 

ntish Columbia, is -one of the 
. if not the richest, field in the 
or the production of gold, silver,.

and various other precious- 
Is, just as the Northwest Terri- 
ind notably Alberta, are emin-- 
idapted for grazing and 
—Calgary Herald.

RECOGNIZES HIS DUTY, 
s the News has always been, andi, 
will be, neutral in politics, it 
eless believes that all residents 
Siocan should swear their alle- 
o the country in which they are 
usinées and in which they make 
ing. As a step in this direction, 
lisher of the News has taken out 
iralization papers and will here- 
> a citizen ot Canada.—Slocan.

stock

's.
ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

i Columbia is rapidly going be-- 
e* experimental ' stage, and it 
î an absolutely safo venture for 
ainion government to advance 
a build the rail way,and take the 
oil lands, whteh’ wôùld proba- 
the whole cost of building * 

ich would be à peyiageflterprise • 
i start.—Toropto
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sSg2£»» §g§2£g£jK52 AN EXPERTS REPOl 
sSfS®£&#
ir mnnicipaUtv "h*” 5°rks ^etem by ’^Be’fore^he house adjourned the Pre-

a âSf"? s.“" ™k"” *w
etdoa provided that in the case of a 
water works company incorporated for 
tlm purpose of supplying a municipality 
with water, the municipality might, on

EESlEBBEH «SAfit; je, is
ment of annual dividends equal to 15 per P ,Eld d?ÎLÎf^îrb-v and Clyde. 8”t®8 -
cent, per annum on the paid up stock of The Hudson Bay company’s big Lon- . v® con8tructlon of the filter beds 
the company from the date of com- don sales commenced yesterday, but no bas been Placed ™ the hands of 
mencement of the operation of the word was received during the day of the tractor who has to build them according 
works to the date of their transfer to the results. The sales will include some few to the terms of a certain contract and 
municipality. sealskins that did not reach London in a a , t-uniraci anaMr. Sword was of the opinion that it time for the former sale. A second lot aPP®“ded specifications, one clause of 
would be better to adopt some system numbering something like 6,000, is to be whlcb specified that the beds be made 
taking into account the time that a gold at Lampson’s sale beginning on the water-tight, and turned over to the citv
company had been in operation. He 27th inst. ________ in a water-tight and usable condition
that a (»mpan “shouMbe pffid the vato- vesterdav fn Wells^ Ftt^th*”11 ^ req“irement ^ not been fulfilled,
ation of their works and twenty-five per whichit'has to thu t?i8®1jn *nd father payments were therefore
cent, additional, or if the company had worts “in on^ £S?«lu£Zhethe.r ^ suspended until the beds were repaired 
not been in operation for ten years they partnership Mr p p*tw “nng ?° fs„to hob? water and otherwise were 
might have the option of taking repay- inn™™ ^ ™ t™11 accordance with the contract re-
ment of their total outlay and interest at mTw t T«t,toPJ^^ L(plamtlff)Jand quirements. A cofferdam was built 

*1,324 ten per cent, per annum for the time (defendanti Ti ;»’nlii„tfi?„*re8p0ndenî ?cl;?ss the valley to enable the beds to be 
May 22, advance to Hon Mr. Eberts, .$ 500 they had been in operation. will he rr>m.ln<wiB ♦®i tbaj ?r§ument built. Its construction is said to have
July 17, “ “ - “ ... 600 After some little discussion the sec- concluded to-day and judgment been satisfactory, and thatit had excluded
Sept. 14 “ “ “ “ ... 500 tion was laid over to enable the mem- 8 ven" ________ J*6 water from the building site.

r~— bers to see the proposed amendment Nothing was done by the police in the Tbree filter beds were then constructed
™ "A printed. Brown-Aitken case yesterday, save in the at some distance back of the dam. The

treasury. ' r pai o e jn Bection 51, providing for the incor- line of gathfering evidence. Sergt. *w? walls at the sides of the valley were
Hon. Col. Baker presented a return of P°ration of water systems in unincor- Langley and Constable Sevan, who the on hard

correspondence relating to the appoint- Pirated localities, Mr. Forster was afraid were out in Sooke for this purpose, re- h6 dlvl810.n walls between the
ment of T. P. Reid as provincial con- that there were not safeguards enough turned home on Sunday, and it is proba- f„lt6r.ab°^ "ack8> «P0*®4 to vary 
stable at 160-Mile house. £or th® people of the localities. The ble some steps will be taken in the case m w.ldtb fr°.m13"16 oI an l“ch to 1-32 of

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return of Attorney-General pointed out that the to-day. George Brown, the injured /et no apparent settlement
correspondence regarding Mr. J. W «gbts were safeguarded, for whereas in man, was reported to be “on the mend” seemed to have taken place. No cracks 
Rudd's claim to record a pre-emption on the case of a-municipality the water yesterday. and. west walls-
the north half of the north half of sec- c?mPany would have to get the consent ------------ those founded on rock—so far as I was
tion 7, Mayne Island, and regarding is- ?f the municipality; in the case of an The Portland Oregonian is a little “inïïSS wLi'w?, 8®®‘ Beïween th® 
suance of a certificate of improvement to incorporated locality the company had ahead of the procession in its issue of the îîrA.Ja““P. *** of unequal 
W. T. Collinson on said land. t? get their certificate from a judge of 17th mst., wherein it save: “The ap- dep,tb: a°d after taking out the soft

The printing committee presented a îhe Supreme court, who would have to Palate court in Victoria, B. C„ has de- *nh8^! "as,eald to havf b®®“
report recommending that certain be satisfied that the people who wished «sided what is meant by the expression fiud 1 «upm°,tbe
papers already presented be printed, to form the company were fit and pro- m on it In the particular case under that hi wanton*®^ Mr. Wilmot
The report was read and received. per persons and could carry out their consideration the court said that the °ted ttbe water turned

Mr. Kennedy presented a petition °ndertokmg. J prospector who told another, ‘If I find "St0«ompactit, but
from the local Council of Women and , ***• S"?rd m°yed to strike out the ‘be ledge, you are in on it,’ thereby Uver n/ aonamil * d? tb,18’ A
the W.C.T.U., asking to have barber last two lines, which gave the company, stave the other a half interest in the ÏimL Î!an8t8 the” placed upon 
shops, fruit stores rod cigar stores subject to the conditions of their certifi- ledge.” ISÆ™IhJU? ^allû n. »!■“
dosed on Sundavs. cates, exclusive rights to supply water j Gatlachpr tor to haye been made six inches m thiek-

Br. Walkem moved for a select com- domestic purposes in such unincor- resident tithîsnr^JinL ,flme » ness, but there appears to be doubt about 
mittee consisting of Messrs. McGregor P°™ted locality. The amendment was nrietor of shortlived tbe Pro" £bl® m the minds of some. It is feared
Bryden, Braden, WiUiams and the l0Bt a°dthe section Was carried, the At- couver and Nanaimo to" V-an; ‘h ^ 8.ome places there were but four
mover to inquire into and report t°rney General pointing out that the act now in Honolulu mil' thiaoftoShlD§,U8t mebe? °1 concrete anil three inches of
upon the management of the estate further provided that in the granting of of treLn teinL 18Te‘ underneath.

p.rtJ.'K' .m=£1*sa,5,»;- sSîssssihrjgSisiüBî sasjas?mt
Mr. Graham moved seconded bv Mr .Section 73, which exempted from mu- fto«i^ mcreasmg fear—iB speci- The main dam or wall separating the 

Cotton 41 That letters'numhprpH 19* nicipal taxation lands, buildings ma- alleged against him. The case I filter beds from the lake seems to have
inclusive, in the * e^urn* presemed^MArch ?bi°ei7 a“d other property Œging to ^°thè gove^nmelrôfT?110^1 infere^’ 8"fficieut thickness and appears to have 
16, referring to coal lands at Bock creek the water works was struck out by con- manifeEt^? ^ »ha9 alrea?y 1,6611 wel1 bul.lt, notwithstanding that
Osoyoos district, be produœd Tnd 8e£,‘of‘he Attorney General. 7 fj^Jclmatipn to maize the some very slight cracks appear in
printed.” The bill was passed as far as section 78 for.înterestmK 'tself m the the same. Such are not infrequent

In amendment Hon. Mr. Martin an,d î1?* committee then reported and Hawain______  m concrete walls and can be
moved that tbe whole corresnonden™ asked leave to sit again. , _______ ! . ,, , avoided only with great difficulty.be printed, as tho portion asked for by Mr. Semlin saying that a return pre- i.efr nriMinn h^£iohIe^kln tbe. c~rcb 1 ?ibe wal1 separating the filter beds from 
Mr. Graham would hardly explain the sented the previous day in regard to the celebration of 7 Pyopo¥d.«>»«rvoij: appears to me towhole matter. P proposed appointment of T. P. Reed as tot^chur^hto^h.n^^naWest Melthod- b'sof insufflerent thickness. Itisappar-

The amendment was carried. provincial constable at 160-Mile House «‘«ureh to a ha^py «inclusion. Bev. ently intended that the earth embank-
Hon. Mr. Turner moved seconded by was incomplet», fhe Premier explained mons' snecial?! Buf^ ^i’hPreaC ?d eer" r-,a,tlng ^ain8t it on the resevoir 

Hon. Gol. Baker “That this hm,«Twill that every official communicationon the SS!^ jy suited to the occasion, on side will make up for the strength lost at its neit letting retolve iteelf Into à subject had been brought downTthough “d an extra musical pro- by the diminished width. Such expec-
committee of the whole to nnnîüto» tî,8 there might be some private letters 8™mme appropriate to the occasion was tations are not always realized, and itw^Ta^ m1ans%or tistog^suVuly t ^ Ml/Bbfrt8 assertTthat hecer ‘bfede ZtZZSXT ZS* to 6a?efuUv observe the
to be granted to her Majesty.” Camed tainly would refuse to bring down any fZ..1 t|® mëlttoi ‘thërè laiÎJVe“' reeîîf softw8 wal1 and of the embank-jsæœrïs"stsswu..,«4.’ssas:ss,«2a-“ssassrissiztowTrd? street and sewe^ fmprove™ third reading, Mr. S^ordmo^^re- hortbüf ’«ni^v of^wh°«jpt™ ‘ake“ ^ anything8 series ^u«.
in Nelson”? provements commit the bill and insert as a new nresided » nH »yfaaddre88e8; ,Mr- Okell The east and west walls of the filter beds,

Hon. J. H Turner renlied • “The section: Presided, and a few pleasant hours were jesting against the original banks and
government has ho information of Iny “Tk® C0,mpany shall, within three Ind driktog”81118’ 6peechlfym8. eating between which toe beds were construct- 
•moo».. b, “*»,* *»

te^lut^ of Ihl house passed on Auri! le8e tban *6,000 in actuaTcons^ction of ^^°”i=the U8nal «ports from the alone will be nearly vertical, the Ifdth 
9 18% reauesting thatPthfl t^le railway hereby authorized to be built officers and committees were shown on the drawings would be entirely^vemme^teinformrt of tLn^-to t>efore the 31st December, mo, and in prf86nt6.d and received with general sufficient; but where the backing is not 
Of placing the Yukon default the said sum of $3 000 shall be fS^sfaction. The one referring to the °f tbls character, where it is filled in
mom efeve government œntml?“ felted to and become the property of ^nnec^ witb the associa- material or "of a clayey nature, and par-

Hon. J. Turner renliecG“ The the government as liquidated rod as- t,n Prob.ably ™oat attention, ticularly when it may receive and retain
j -,...

îtüsèiss?!— °» "/a*;
Mr Rithet as^ed^ “ Has th» m For—Messrs. Kennedy, Kidd Semlin tbey desire during the year for the very should be so proportioned that they will

mrotanv toformaW regardful a Forater- Sword, Cotton, MacPhe“wn “®de8t c,08t » cents, would be com- stand under the least favorable condi-
«.rted- cÈtom of ?onte bf wal nf th Graham> Stoddart, Walkem, WiUta^s Pletea“d«ady for use very shortly. In ‘ions likely to occur ; that is, when the 
Cape of GoolHone instead of hi h1 and McGregor-12. Williams regard to the eating department of the Pressure from the outside is greatest and

ïk^***-* ys?az- -:*s
Hon Mr Tnrnftr . u vr .1 Mr. Macoherson moving that the bill a / therefore I cannot say whether the

gnvellmont hio 6 AT®Pf ed" Noitbe be recommitteed for the purpose of nnt A movement fs on foot to have the walls are actually of insufficient 
rob!™™® * h "O information on the ting in a clause to prohibit the employ- “ffn'ficent band of the Royal Artillery, thickness or not for the conditions

Mr Rithet tor the ., ment of Chinese on the works P 7 I? ,to 5e ,tbe finest military band in u“der which they are to operate. I
wJra' Mr. Kellie moved that the debate be ®ngland visit Canada some time during notice, however, that on the sectional
time for tolnHtol If h® Postponed until the house had dealt m® lat6 summer or early autumnl Pjane crossing the reservoir on line C C,
tended for one wfek17 b 1 b® ®x' with Mr. Adame bill covering that quls- Mf?r8’a“d Hams, who conducted ^.appears that there is considerable new

The a ■ A tion in a general act. 8 q th® t?u.r of Madame Albam through the fillm8 against the walls, sufficient for
Thîhtof/a1^ t ®d recewed. Br.Walkem intimated that he under D?mmlon’ have been working up the suspecting that they are not quite thick.

wIterhClalferH rontol?d5-mittf.®nn n ® stood Mr. Adams would drop Ms bill scheme for nearly a year and from the enough to be entirely safe. They should 
wîîklm to the nh.fr1 Thl bül*.1?r' This Mr. Adams denied emphatically ®n.couragementreceivedthevi8itwould be therefore likewise be carefully watched,
„ „ik the cbalr- Tbe. committee Dr. Walkem apologised t»M7i2 a tremendous success if the War Office and any signs of movement quickly at- 
made progress as far as section 39, with for his remark CTu Ada™8 can.be prevailed upon to grant the de- tended to. 4 y
rome°dfscussfon‘olef SJ®6 Was, 8aid 80 elicit infirmation. h d °D y «red permission for the band to make The division walls between the several 
Section 7 nrnvidtoj th.f8®®1 °? & °f Mr- Booth asked the Speaker if it was î£® *np‘ Tj tb-18 end petitions have filter beds have a sufficient thickness 
conld hold ProPer for a member of the house to «fen prep®red and are being circulated and if they have been properly built of
Tinrtflnftnt &p' make an insinuation with the avowed throughout every large town in the Do- proper material and with jgood work-
Lgor for s^ch time L m0rf' PurP°8e of eliciting information. muuon asking the Governor General to manship they should not* give any
Sablé them LW?ece88ary to Mr. Speaker replied in the negative ?8e hl8 mfluence to prevail upon the trouble on this account. It is quite pn>
The Attorney Relirai lnthtor.n8fCUrltJ" and Dr. Walkem acknowledged that hé IfUth°?îî®8 to-grant the request per to commence them upon hard bot-
ment. phmoiL tî!™ puf «an amend- bad done wrong and gracefully auoln ln t£i® Petition it is pointed out tom and to build them up to beneathnecessary gized to. Mr. ASamsT 8 7 apol°" ‘bat no better time could be chos- the floor with dry masonry? prodded
to reasonable, and the section was The East Kootenay railway bill was m • f2I, sal5? 8 visit than Her always that the stones were Carefully
I^®séction 39 altowto» i . committeed and the committee rose re- ^a]e8ty s Jubilee year when all parts of and as firmly set as though they were

!ll0v;™E an. aPP®al to ported, and asked leave to sit aglto’ the Empire are drawn together by a bedded in mortar. Such a foundation
of dissatisfied person M^Wtiliam.^h® Tbe private bills committee^reported f?6ll"8 ®f.th® 1168 of k»nship that unite wall, when dry, should serve its pur- 
iected to thfi Vtoto1,™ °u ' the preamble proved in the case of the .^he petitions referred to may be pose equally well, because tbe onlv
Ilf;™. .A that the Full mJrtmSît 68 be Cottonwood River Alluvial Gold Mtoinf f6611 at Jamiesons.w here all who feel pressure which is exerted is vertical. If 
timewi he held 8°mv " Co., and that the preamble had not been ,n sympathy with »the scheme are re- the stones are carelessly laid a settle-îtorts^e struck out Mainland- Tbe proved in the Tho£^nRivertIydraShc W 8,*n, their names. Should ment can occur bv a cr/shing iS oT in- 

The committee rennrted ,nH „'n -, Company Consolidation bill. the bapd come to Canada it is expected sufficiently large Wring surfaces. The

aJT^w SW^Sfsnswa aasawaar- 
£SinK=“SîcS"'4"p",ï «SbssmrEtei „ „ “TMS“5e- is.

Thô R.rai=toL-« t 1 , _. bia for the year 1896. Hon Mr Ver- Death Charmed Awav Under the Spell of rence. If such a crack exists along aBrodTelelfhl^er’n^wS W». ~ fnd,K?1f non states that during the past year Dr" Agnew's Curc for Heart-More large portion of the walls the waterfrom
tfme ^°‘blU WaS read a tblrd greatly increased interest has been taken Wonderful Than a Fairy Tale is the the filter beds could leak into the ground

The’hnm^w.nt into ,, in the province by the British and story of Mrs. Roadhouse, of WiUscroft, instead of running into the proper chan-
hu,lfc|5® °?‘he French public. H» suggests the de? °nt nel- 11 is also possible théti owing to

. nedy in the chair Clauses1!’to *9 l‘rfbilÿy of improving the British Where disease has effected the heart the tb® 'ine5Uai dlling between. the
passed and the rommit^ ren^ted taiiumbia exhibit at the Imperial Insti- ,> Me5y *” be applied must be speedy-in natural hart bottom and the
to. lüirS,ISrSÏÎT ^ reiiorted, ask- tute, and directs attention to the in- J18 e®ect °r aU may be lost. Mrs. Road- CT«te flooring, the material mav

Th?hon^,iw.dto„.„^ sufficiency of the sum voted last year for , WiUscrcftOnt., says: “Cold have settled in places and
The house then adjourned. rent and bffice contingrodes In 1895 g?at ^ads np°n the concrete floor may have crackrt

96 that sum was |5 wThuTiast yerolt ft^TsaSTd^ ^SS5tBS»Sf aft6r S-5
w as reduced to *3,500. By the exercise death struggle was at hand. No medicine ™toUg to|b® ?iter’to ?“k e?4 «“Stead of 
of the strictest economy and by includ- ?ave me help until I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure S?1?8 lnt? tb® reKular channel. But 

, , "g ‘he sale of $85 worth of maps he ”r.±he Heart, in thirty minutes the severe ,t|16a|lc,rack8 ala0, all°w water to enter 
The Speaker took tbechairat2o clock, had kept the expenditure within *66 of pam Tas removed, and after taking little the filter beds from the outside This 
Prayers by Rev. R. W. Trotter. of the sum voted. He had found Uim- ™h°Id th?nv°ne bot.lle the, tr?nble had van- condition is probably the usual one in
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return possible to secure cheaper offices. Ap., 8dd by De°an AHisToc^aÆû & Co, 'toita'standTng at®

v; m
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

His itot filtered rod purified. It runé 
off through the effluent pipe but slightly 
changed from its original condition, thus
theafi?tersUr® nallifying H*® PnrP°se of

A pipe delivering into the reservoir 
from the filter beds was flowing a good 
stream of water when I visited the local
ity. As no water was turned in upon 
the top of the filter bed, it was therefore 
leaking badly. It was stated to me that 
the other two beds likewise leaked, but 
tile .valves of the effluent pipe leading 
into the reservoir were shut down rod 
the water was flowing into the waste 
channel and thence into the brook. Re- 
§8.1?£-repair8 f° Prevent leakage, the 
nrst thing necessary is to discover the 
actual location and character of the 
leaks. It has been asserted that cracks 
exiBt between the outside walls and the 
concrete flooring. If this is a fact, then 
such delect can be remedied by digging 
down the flooring, around the inside of 
the bed and effectually closing np such 
cracks. Then, if there"is still a leakage, 
the following course should be pursued : 
starting at the outlet pipe of each bed, 
““d tagging down through the sand at 
both sides of the central connecting 
channel, at those points where the 
lateral drams enter it, the points will be 
discovered where water enters the same, 
when no water is turned upon the beds 
m the regular manner. It is assumed, 
of course, that the central channel is 
water tight against leakage from the 
ground below it by upward pressure. 
Such leakage could only be ascertained 
by observing the discharge at the outlet 
when none of the laterals leak and when 
no water enters it from the adjoining 
filter ;beds. Therefore it is necessary 
first to be sure that none of the laterals 
discharge any water into it.

In order to make sure of the proper 
condition of the laterals and of the con
crete flooring, and to repair any leakage, 
Buch lateral should be dug up, starting 
with the one nearest the outlet and fol
lowing it as far as necessary; that is, as 
long as any water improperly flows 
through it, and the source of this leak
age is found and corrected. If the con
crete is found to be but four inches 
thick.and for this reason allows of leak
age, there should be another layer 
placed upon it. The manner of repair
ing the cracks should reveal itself in 
such case. In general it may be said 
that11 is well to cut out the cracks to a 
sufficient width so that a certain body of 
mortar, or of concrete made of small 
sized stones, can be pressed into the 
defective places. It is necessary that 
the old concrete should have a thor
oughly wet surface ; that is to say, the 
concrete should not absorb any more 
water after the new concrete or mortar 
has been placed upon it. The surface 
against which the new concrete is placed 
should also be thoroughly cleaned and 
free from loamy matter, dust or dirt, 
which often prevents the proper adhe
sion of the fresh cement. The mortar or 
concrete should be pressed into the 
cracks and trowelled down hard, so that 
it becomes dense and water-tight. De
pending upon the width of the cracks 
the depth to which the new material is 
inserted should be at least one or two 
inches, or it should extend to the bot
tom of the flooring. The frames of some 
of the valves'hre’frot set tightly into the 
concrete and leak, which also allows un
altered water to get into the effluent 
pipes. This defect should, of course, be 
remedied. If it is found that the water 
from the outside has brought through 
the cracks into the beds and above the 
concrete footing dirt or improper mate
rial, this should, of course, be carefully 
removed.

■m ence of one or the other method will

5?si^iTgssHra" SSptas
for the adaptation at Hamburg Ger 
many, to be worthy of our considered' 
^The arrangement for your filter 
beds does not allow of the be8t
ve®ry finely s^speSmatie^Tndb^

throifgh the'sand.*8 Ukely l° be for«d

It is customary now to arrange the 
beds so that there will always be I con. 
start pressure; that, is, a head vary?™ 
with the accumulation of silt, no mat
ter what the delivery or rate of filtra- 
ation may be. But this requires more 
head to be at your disposal than seems 
to be available in your case, at least 
under present conditions. Such appar- 
atus are mentioned also in the paper 
above referred t°. On account of the 
conditions now existing in your case it 
will be necessary to exercise more care 
in the supervision of the water shed 
îh??»nOU d otherwiae be necessary, so 
that the amount of objectionable matter 
which enters the water will be reduced
?hemfiUeraÆCtiCablebef°reitreaches

(Signed) Rudolph Hkhing.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.
ste' TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

Monday, March 22. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. K, ,W. Trotter.

, Hon Col. Baker presented the annual 
report of the minister of mines.

The'Premier presented a detailed state
ment of the travelling expenses of the 
ministers on duty, together with a state
ment of any advances made' in connec
tion therewith. The return embraced a 
period between June 30th and 31st De
cember, 1896. The items of expendi
ture follow z
HON. j/’h. TURNER'S VISIT TO KOOTENAY—
Aug. 17 to Sept. 6, 19 days’ allow

ance @ *5.............. ......... ;...............

Rudolph Bering Gives His Views on 
the Beaver Lake Filter 

Beds. j
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Tells the Best Method of Find
ing Out Where the 

• Leaks Are.

r~-t - ------------------
Years tO-Be Spent. in? 

Showing the Belt 
Asiatic and Ameri

[From The Daily Colonist, March 23.)
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The details of the exp< 
by'Morris K. Jesup, i 
American Museum of S 
for tbe exploration of tl 
North Pacific ocean and 
races living there have 
by Dr. Franz Boas, assi 
the Anthropological de] 
museum.

The main object of thé 
investigate and establish 
al relations between the 
ica and Asia and is in ten 
button to the solution ofl 
To this end three pad 
into the field. One wi 
coast of the Okhotsk s 
explore the west coast o 
the third will be station 
ern part of the Behring

The start will be a 
spring. Dr. Boas will 
duct the West America 
and wilt be assisted by fi 
an attache of his <1ep 
muséum. His other as 
employed on the field 
months will be devoted 
and then the party will 
explorations along the J 
Siberia. It has not w 
mined who will conduct 
parties.

While it is expected tq 
the exploration can be a 
about six years, Mr. Je 
limit to the tigie which 
sumed, and has declared 
seeing the matter thrq 
what cost or length of ti 
In connection with the 
investigations, a collectij 
qnities as are found to h 
on the subject will bel 
subjects will be placed 9 
where a place has alread 

’ for their accommodation 
feature of the expedit 
merely incidental to i ta

Speaking of the value 
undertaking to a reporta 
York Times, Dr. Boas sa

IMPORTANCE OK THl

“ There are few probls 
greater importance to o] 

jhe early history of thel 
than its relations to the 
World. The discussion! 
has been going on for al 
its study has never beerl 
systematic manner. Wl 
tigators maintain that] 
tare has grown up spout 
claim to recognize traced 
ture in America' Two d 
tion between the New I 
Old have been suggested 
ing over the islands ofl 
South America, the othl 

' the coasts of the North 1 
oar continent. The prd 
proposed to take up rela 
ërn area.

“ Still more doubtful I 
lationship between the | 
and America, 
peoples of British Colu 
closely related to the A 
other North American ] 
been sustained by any t 
Asiatic side. The final 
questions requires a sys 
the whole area. Antfc 
appreciate the generosil 
who makes it possible t 
important problem ene 
the destructive influent 
will have destroyed th 
tures entirely.

“ I refer to the Siberi 
in process of construct 
become an accomplish© 
no doubt that the tribei 
are already in a state of 
ation, will be wiped m 
the railroad with its atl 
influences.

* 95
Steamer fares, buggy hire, sleeping 

cars................................................... 73
Total
HON. COL. BAKER’S TRIP TO OTTAWA.

Sept. 1 to 3, two days @ *5 
Sept 3 to 21,18 days ® *10.
Nov. 21 to 23, 2 days ® *5;

Total.......i..
HON. G. B. MARTIN’S TÏBIT TO THE INTERIOR.
Oct. 3 to 23, 20 days @ *5

HON. D. M. MEET’S VISIT TO LONDON.
May 23 to Oct. 22, fare to London and

return........................... .................
Cab hire..............................................
Travelling allowance, absent 152 days, 

less 62 not on official business, 90 
days@ *10

Total

.$ 168
>

a con-* 10
ISO■ 10

______ * 200. •e"
* 100

•:

3 * $ 404
20

900
mî
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HEARD IN THE HOTELS.■ ■
w

“ Business may not be in verv good 
shape in British Columbia, but " things 
rr® W,°,ree in tbe East,” remarked 

F. Claxton just arrived from 
Montreal and Toronto yesterday. “ Why 
one wholesaler told me that they were 
looking to our province to help them out 
this year. Businiss is, and has been, 
bad for months, owing very largely to 
the uncertainty as to tariff 
First, the fact that the Laurier govern
ment had made tariff reform a plank in 
their platform, and secondly, the elec
tion of McKinley as president, have 
made the business outlook pretty blue. 
There is a feeling of insecurity that is 
hampering trade, and until the

V

11 matteis.

s
m
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nature of the changes in the Dominion 
tariff is known merchants do not look 
for any better times.

“ But one thing strikes you very for
cibly in talking with business men in 
the East, and that is they are beginning 
to recognize the possibilities of British 
Columbia as a field for investment and 
as a market for all kinds of their goods. 
The woollen mills seem to be particularly 
hart hit, as a number of them have been 
compelled to assign, and the big failure 
of the McMasters in Toronto shows that 
even some of the largest houses are un
able to stand the strain. This latter 
business was supposed to have 
surplus of over half a million a few

m
1

/ had a
vears

ago and yet the creditors are not likely 
to get over 70c. on the dollar. In fact, 
all the wholesalers state that they have 
lost money during the past few years, 
and that the uncertain trade at present 
makes matters still worse. A gentleman 

Nn Montreal told me that they had 
passed through some prettv hart times, 
but he had never known things to look 
so gloomy as they do at present.

“ Interest in our own mines is still 
keen, but owing to the number of stocks 
offering very few sales are taking place. 
Easterners are beginning to look for 
dividends and even the War Eagle stock 
after the Gooderham syndicated had as
sumed control has gone back a peg or 
two, and is now sold at about par. This 
is a result of orofit taking—those who 
got in on the ground floor unloaded large 
blocks as soon as there was a good profit 
in sight. And so with other stocks 
pie are looking for dividends.”

I

The oIt is the intention to have the purified 
^.f®.8 from the filters enter a reservoir 
adjoining them, and from this reservoir 
it is to run into two mains (12 in. and 
16 in. diameter) and thence to the city. 
This reservoir is not finished. The orig
inal intention was to line the slope with 
concrete and to leave the bottom in its 
natural state. It is, however, admitted 
that the bottom should likewise be lined, 
because the entrance of the purified 
water would cause it to be made 
muddy, and it has therefore been 
proposed to line the entire reservoir. 
The lining can be made of concrete, 
brick or other material. The city en
gineer has recommended brick as the 
proper material, in which recommenda
tion I concur on the grounds stated by 
him m his report of December 21,
.,15?y b? added that, owing to tin 

sibility of cracking by shrinkage, _ _
Crete covering would be less likely" to 
form a watertight reservoir than if there 
, . , ,.layer of puddling and then a 
brick lining. I can also endorse the 
city engineer s recommendation to raise 
the bottom about one foot so as to effect 
a complete emptying of the reservoir, 
and that the slopes be made flatter if de
sirable for economical reasons. I also 
wish tq advise you to make the necessary 
alterations in the plans of the reservoir 
so as to allow it to be covered with at 
least a timber floor. It is a well known 
fact that filtered water which has origin
ally contained organic matter, a large 
part of which has been converted into 
nitrates by filtration, does not keep as 
well as, for instance, unfiltered ' 
water The snnlight facilitates the 
f2>w.tb..°f .a,?æ> which in most cases 
affects it injuriously, both in appearance 
and taste. It is therefore customary to 
store spring water, ground water or fil-
tt= u T?ter ln. covered reservoirs. 
Usually the cqvenng is made by arches 
or iron work, but in some instances tim-

thl®rm?-’ ll Pr“Perly made to keep 
ont the gunl^ht and prevent the water 
from getting warm, will answer as well.
on/tL ‘2f?med by th® city engineer, 
and the data are contained in hie report 
above mentioned, that the water con- 
y“*8 a S°od deal of suspended matter at 
““f8- ^he experiments that have been 
made upon the filtration of this water, 
as quoted in his report, indicate that the 

cleaning once a week. 
tb,8“ f°nnd tobe too frequent than 

I*™?11? necessary, then the period 
could be lengthened by arranging set? 
tling basins within the space now 
bounded by tbe old cofferdam and the 
?a^° dam-,, {U8t how each settling 
basms should be arranged, however, I 
am notable with the data at band jnst 
now to determine. • The settling would 
enable a considerable proportion of the 
suspended matter to be removed from 
the water and thus allow the filter beds 
to operate longer before the surface 
layers of sand became clogged. It is 
not usually necessary or desirable to re- 
move more than oneor two in ches from 
the sand at one cleaning. I am not 
aware that you bad any apparatus under 
consideration for cleaning this sand 
when removed, or whether you intended 
to replace it by new sand if there was 
any in the neighborhood. The prefer-

—peo-

T. H. Prossor returned Saturday from 
a visit to the Kootenay cities and reports 
exceedingly rough weather. At Ross- 
land Mr. Prossor accepted on behalf of 
the company the new machinery for the 
Palo Alto, and saw the work of installa
tion well under way. It is expected 
that by this time the machinery is in 
operation. Two gangs of men have been 
employed and it is the intention to push 
development wurk night and day. The 
showing in the shaft continues to be all 
that conld be desired. Both the Palo 
Alto and the Nest Egg are most favor
ably commented on by everybody who 
expressed an opinion on the "matter. A 
gang of men are at work on the Nest 
Egg. There are a large number of idle 
men in all the Kootenay towns, but it is 
stated that good, practical miners are 
still comparatively scarce and can get 
ready employment at $3.50 per day. The 
class of men as a rule who are out of 
work are those who, although willing to 
tarn their hand to anything, have no 
practical knowledge of mining. Both 
Slocan and Kaslo are “full up;” at the 
latter place Mr. Prossor had difficulty 
in getting a bed, every room at the ho
tels being occupied.

IP 1896. 
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PEOPLES OF S

“ Our knowledge of 
the Pacific coast of i 
based upon the reports i 
Steller’s description of 
plied a gap that cannot 
The circumnavigations 
the last century and of 
this century have fu 
fragmentary material fi 
but the only contributi 
any great scientific i 
Schrenck on the people 
The mythology of the 
practically unknown.

“ On the American s 
tion is somewhat fullei 
in British Columbia hi 
on for a number of yea 
pices -of the British A 
Advancement of Sciei 
mains to be done.

“ Work on the Pacific 
will be commenced th: 
that have heretofore 
plored, and will be coi 
important gaps in 
ethnology of the coae 
filled.

“ The regions in wh 
are to be carried on c 
culties on account of 
tribes. While almost 
beria is inhabited by I 
guage and similar in 
coast is occupied by a 
The same is true in A 
the interior, we find i 
country inhabited by i 
the diversity of langt 
the coast is almost inc

“ The difficulties of 
be better appreciated i 
that between Columbii 
ring strait ten langua 
are fundamentally di 
those languages have 
lects which are mutua 
On the Asiatic side tt 
tinct languages sprket 
dialects, which are m 
gible, but there may 1 
knowledge of the wh 
meagre.
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river Sergeant Elliott of the Fiji Island po
lice is at present staying at the Domin
ion, being on a pleasure trip which will 
probably include a tour of the coast ci
ties. The trip from Fiji was made in a 
sailing vessel to Port Townsend, from 
which point Sergeant Elliott came over 
to Victoria. The islands, which are on 
the route of the Australian lines—Suva, 
the capital, being a point of call—si/d- 
port a population of about 82,000, of 
which, however, only 4,000 are whites, 
the majority of the inhabitants of the 
colony being natives, who not so very 
long ago were classed as the greatest 
cannibals of the Pacific. The police 
force of Lam bossa, of which Officer El
liott is a member, consi^s of twenty na
tive patrolmen, over whom are six white 
officials. The principal offenders against 
law and order are the East Indians, of 
whom there are nearly 12,000 on the 
islands.
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THE BESCUED RECOVERING.

New York, March 20.—The condition 
of Captain Berri* xme of the survivors of 
the St. Nazaire, was said to be much im
proved at the Hotel Martin last night. 
±e is able to be about his room and has 

taken some liquid nourishment. The 
condition of Dr. Maire and Engineer 
Staub was alae said to be greatly im
proved. Dr. Albaraz, who was in attend- 
f»?0? J?P°n Juan De Dios Tejada, said 
tnat his patients7 hands and feet were 
swollen from long exposure to the cold 
and salt water, that his fever was high, 
but recovery was.probable.
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,TZ'~* ^i improve, as already some valu-1 Jarvis inlet, Powell lake, and elsewhere
------properties have been discovered j adjacent to the Straits of Georgia and

• • and developed, and many locations have Fraser River. The amount of prospect- 
been made, which work will greatly en- ing done during the summer has been 
nance in vaine and importance. Hither- very large, and there is every reason for 
to means of communication have been expecting that a considerable amount of 
such that considerable time had to be development work will be done during 
consumed in reaching any part, and .the coming summer, 
prospectors and mining men have been “ For some time negotiations have 
attracted to other parts more easy of been going on looking to the establish- 
access, hut with a more extended steam- ment of a smelter and refinery at Van- 
boat service on the rivers, new roadr couver or New Westminster, but no 
and trails, and with keener interest definite arrangement has yet been con- 
aroused by the progress of mining in eluded. Such an establishment would 
other parts of Kootenay, the division of greatly tend to stimulate the develop- 
East Kootenay is on the eve of receiving ment of local mines, as it would proba- 
much greater interest, with every prob- bly reduce the cost of treating the ores, 
ability that her latent resources will A large proportion of the claims located 
prove very valuable.” in this district are adjacent to navigable

Attention is directed to the valuable waters, and the ore cpuld be laid down 
coal-fields which would be available for at very small cost, either in Burrard In
coke if the Crow’s Nest Pass railway let or Fraser river ; and if a smelter 
were built. The increased interest in were in operation at either of these 
mining in.East Kootenay is shown by points, the low grade ores could be 
the following figures : worked at a profit. The mining outlook

Free miners’ certificates for 1896, 537, in this division for 1897 is very hopeful.” 
an increase of 33 per cent, during the In the Yale district report reference is 
year. < made to the different camps, and Coal

Value of mineral output, #154,427, an hill is pointed at as destined to be pro- 
increase of 779 per cent, over the year bably one of the principal mining camps 
before. of the province. Camp McKinney and

In the report on the Revelstoke, Illi- Boundary Creek are dealt with, and the 
cillewaet, Trout Lake and Lardeau dis- report of Mr. S. S. Fowler, of Nelson, 
tricts, which were not touched on the states that ample and well directed min- 
previous bulletins on West Kootenav, ing capital is certain to meet with its 
the various mines are referred to, show- just reward, 
ing that a lively increase has been made 
in mining progress during 1896.

Reference is also made to the great 
excitement in Lillooet consequent upon 
the location of rich gold-bearing mines 
on Cayoosh creek, where the Golden 
Eagle is situated.

Of Nanaimo district, Marshal Bray, 
gold commissioner, reported that 303 
mineral claims were recorded during the 
year, and 367 free miners certificates 
issued. The Van Anda, Victoria, Raven,
Silver Tip, Lorindale and Nutcracker on 
Texada island, are mentioned, and other 
claims on Thurlow, Valdez and Channe 
islands, and the satisfactory progress 
made referred to.

Of Victoria districts, Mr. W. S. Gore 
reports :

“This is the first report of the kind 
that I have had the pleasure of pre
senting. Heretofore there have been but 
very few mining locations made on the 
coast, and the claims which had been re
corded were not prospected with any 
very satisfactory results ; it is therefore 
gratifying to note the comparative magni
tude and importance of the past year’s 
transactions. I have also appended a 
complete detailed list of all the crown 
grants for mineral claims which have 
been issued by the government up to 
the date of this report, which will be a 
matter of public interest and con
venience, as will also be the list of gold 
commissioners and mining recorders, 
which is annexed :
Free miner’s certificates issued.............690
Mineral claims recorded ...
Placer claims recorded........
Certificates of work.............
Certificates of improvement
Grants of water right...........
Placer leases....................
Conveyances...........................

Alaska and British Colombia to the 
other North American Indians, although ' 
not quite clear, are certainly very inti- 
mate,t$y|ee » gradual transition of the 

tôpt» of East- 
i established, 

at great changes in the 
eeats^of population have occurred in the 
central parts of Northern Siberia. The 
weaker peoples pf-foqthern regions were 
puehtid’nortliwatd, and -finally came to 
occupy the inhospitable shores of the 
Arctic ocean. It will require long and 
patient study bfjthe inhabitants and of 
the prehistoric remains of the whole 
region to unravel ite ancfBnt history.

“The mythologies must be scanned 
■ with great care. There is no doubt that 

among the peoples-of Siberia a constant 
interchange of tales and. of myths has 
taken place. There are indications that 
the.current flowed across to our conti
nent, and it will be the task of the pro
posed investigation to discover to what 
extent American and Asiatic ideas influ
enced each other.

“ The whole field of research is 
one, and it is to be expected that the en
terprise inaugurated by Mr. Jesup jyill 
lead to results which will clear up many 
of the obscure points regarding the early 
history of the American race.”

ARE THE RACES » SUcc
•1'6-»- - -,

ThreetPartiee of Scientists Shortly 
to Pay a Visit to the 

North Pacific.

The K<'
Valuable Information of British 

Columbia’s Representative In1 
dustry From Official Sources.

■ We kno
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ismmYears to _BerSpent. iiVQuest of Data. 
Showing the Relationship of 

Asiatic and American Races.

Something About the Districts Not 
Dealt With in Earlier 

Bulletins.

The details of the expedition proposed 
by Morris K‘. Jesup, president of-the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
for the exploration of the coasts of the 
North Pacific ocean and the study nf the 
races living there have been given out 
by Dr. Franz Boas, assistant curator of 
the Anthropological department of the 
museum.

The main object of the expedition is to 
investigate and establish the ethnologic
al relations between the races of Amer
ica and Asia and is intended as a contri- 
bution to the solution of that question. 
To this end three fSarties will be sent 
into the field. One Will work on the 
coast of the Okhotsk sea. another will 
explore the west coast of America, and 
the third will be stationed at the north
ern part of the Behring sea.

The start will be made - early this 
spring. Dr. Boas will personally con
duct the West American coast party, 
and will- be assisted by Hariah f. Smith, 
an attache of his department in the 
museum. His other assistante will be 
employed on the field. About four 
months will be devoted•‘tb that portion, 
and then the party will conduct further 
explorations along the Amoor river, in 
Siberia. It has not yet been deter
mined who will conduct the other two 
parties.

While it is expected that the object of 
the exploration can be accomplished in 

years, Mr. Jesup h 
limit to the tigae which must the con
sumed, and has declared his intention of 
seeing the matter through no matter 
what cost or length of time are required. 
In connection with the anthropological 
investigations, a collection of such anti
quities as are found to have any bearing 
on the subject will be made, and the 
subjects will be placed in the museum, 
where a place has already been selected 
for their accommodation. The collection 
feature of the expedition, however, is 
merely incidental to its main object.

Speaking of the value of the proposed 
undertaking to a reporters for the New 
York Times, Dr. Boas said:

IMPORTANCE OF THE PltOBLE M.
“ There are few problems that are of 

greater importance to our knowledge of 
tbe early history of the American race 
than its relations to the races of the Old 
World. The discussion of this problem 
has beeu going on for along period, but 
its study has never been taken up in a 
systematic manner. While some inves
tigators maintain that American cul
ture has grown up spontaneously, others 
claim to recognize traces of Asiatic cul
ture in America1 Two ways of connec
tion between the New World and the 
Old have been suggested ; the one lead
ing over the islands of the Pacific to 
South America, the other leading along 
the coasts ôîtheNortti PaetfW* Océan to 
our continent. The problem that it is 
proposed to take Up relates to the North
ern area. n

“ Still more doubtful is the racial re
lationship between the peoples of Asia 
and America. The opinion that the 
peoples of British Columbia are more 
closely related to tbe Asiatic race than 
other North American Indians has not 
been sustained by any material from the 
Asiatic side. The final solution of these 
questions requires a systematic study of 
the whole area. Anthropologists will 
appreciate the generosity of Mr. Jesup, 
who makes it possible to investigate this 
important problem energetically before 
the destructive influences of civilization 
will have destroyed the primitive cul
tures entirely.

“ I refer to the Siberian railway, now 
in process of construction and soon to 
become an accomplished fact. There is 
no doubt that the tribes of Siberia, who 
are already in a state of general degener
ation, will be wiped out altogether by 
the railroad with its attendant civilizing 
influences.

The annual report of the Minister of 
Mines presented in the legislature yes
terday by Hon. Col. Baker is by far the 
most complete one of the kind that has 
yet been made. This due to the careful 
and intelligent work of Mr. W. A. Car
lyle, provincial mineralogist, whose 
practical and scientific knowledge of 
mining have enabled him to present facte 
and figures in a manner that makes the 
report, not merely a dry gathering to
gether of statistics, but a comparative 
showing of the growth of the industry in 
British Columbia that cannot fail to im
press anyone who peruses the report.

As Mr. Carlyle has adopted the sensi
ble plan of issuing bulletins as promptly 
as possible after the information has 
been gathered, instead of only making a 
yearly statement,1 this présent report, 
while it contains much that is new, also 
has the bulletins already issued to the 
public some months ago on Alberni, 
trail Creek, Slocan, Nelson and Ains
worth districts, and the short 
parative statement issued a few weeks 
ago on the mineral production of British 
Columbia, which was $7,146,425 for 1896, 
against $5,655,302 for the previous year.

It is pointed out that the organization 
of the bureau of mines—begun under 
authority of the legislature in January, 
1896, by Mr. W. A. Carlyle, M. E., pro
vincial mineralogist, and Mr. Herbert 
Carmichael, assayer and chemist—can
not be perfected until the completion of 
the quarters in the new government 
buildings. A good deal has been done, 
but much remains in order to carry out 
the aims of the bureau, which includes 
gathering full information of all the 
mines in the province, the giving of 
hints as to the best methods of treating 
ores, the maintenance of student labora
tories for instruction in assaying, blow
piping, mineralogy, geology, etc., the ar
rangement of a systematic mineralogical 
and geological display ; the equfcment 
of a plant for testing metallurgically the 
different kinds of ore, coke, etc., and the 
collection of a reference library apper
taining to the mining industry.

Valuable collections of specimens were 
made during the year, and in connection 
with the work of the assay office Mr. 
Herbert Carmichael’s zeal and efficiency 
are referred to. It may be mentioned 
that a number of excellent photographs 
of the smelters, hydraulic mines, and 
mining scènes illustrate the report and 
add to its attractiveness. There is also 
a small may of the province showing thé 
principal places and avenues of commu
nication brought up to date.

Mr. John Bowron, in submitting his 
twenty-second annual report on Cari
boo, points out that both quartz and 
flacermining have received more than 
ihe usual attention during 1896. The 
comparatively. light increase in the out
put of hydraulic claims was due to the 
season being the driest on record, with 
a consequent decrease of water p 
In predicting unusual activity in 
the development of placer mining this 
year Mr. Bowron refers to tha various 
properties already in operation and in 
process of development. The Waevrly 
claims on Grouse creek paid their first 
dividend last season of $1 a share ; an 
English syndicate have purchased a 
group of hydraulic claims on the Fraser, 
below the mouth of Cottonwood creek, 
and are building a ditch fifteen miles 
long so as to get their hydraulic plant 
ready in the early spring ; and a number 
of strong syndicates have been formed to 
operate claims on Lightning, Williams, 
Slough, Antler and Cunningham creeks. 
Some 260 leases have been applied for 
during the season and some very prom
ising finds have been made. At Pleasant 
Valley creek from ground 25 feet square 
and 15 to 20 feet deep $1,000 
tnined. At Big valley dirt running $2 
to the pan was obtained, and on Bear 
river is reported a find of $4 to the 
shovel. Reference is also made to the 
river dredging and to quartz mining,Mr. 
Bowron stating :

“ Very much interest has been en
gendered in our quartz mines during 
the season, presumably in consequence 
of the proof that oar ores are adapted to 
the cyanide process of treatment, which 
Mr. Marsh claims that he has demon
strated beyond question. Be this as it 
may, never before has so much confi
dence been manifested in our ledges as 
is evidenced in the unusual large num
ber of locations made.”

In his report of the Keithlev division 
of Cariboo, Mr. W. Stephenson, mining 
recorder, refers to the various mines, 
among them the Cariboo Hydraulic 
Co.’s lease which turned out $127,000 for 
the season.

Mr. James Porter, gold commissioner 
for Cassiar, says :

“ There is plenty of quartz known to 
exist here, and I do not see why some of 
it should not be sufficiently rich to pay. 
So far but little attention has been paid 
to this place, and I honestly believe that 
if prospecting was turned "in this direc
tion that something of importance wonld 
be discovered. Some good openings are 
also here for hydraulic mining, and it is 
pay honest opinion that if some attention 
was paid to this sort of mining that it 
would prove to be a good investment.”

Mr. Carlyle himself makes a report on 
East Kootenay, the result of a short 
trip there last season. He says :

“ A short examination was" made of 
those parts in East Kootenay where 
mining was being actively carried on, 
but with the exception of mines such as 
the North Star, Moyie Lake mines, and 
the placer mines on Wild Horse creek, 
little work other than assessment work 
was being done. However, in the south
ern part of Fort Steele district the pros
pectors were very busy during the past 
season, both in the Selkirks and Rooky 
Mountain ranges, and a large number of 
claims were staked off in close vicinity 
to the North Star mine and on the St. 
Mary’s river, Bull river, Perry creek, 
and their tributaries. The construction 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, which 
now seems to be an assured fact, will 
certainly stimulate far greater activity, 
for there is no doubt whatever bat that 
this part of the province should be thor
oughly explored as means of ingress and

I Leading dealers^^^^B 
I everywhere sell
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COAL MINES.
The report of Mr. 8. Dick, inspector of 

mines, gives the output as :Put Through the Final Stage at Last 
Night’s City Council 

Meeting.1
tTons.

320,575
339,890
233,610

The Nanaimo Colliery............. .
The Wellington Colliery.........
1 he Union Colliery.................. .
The West Wellington Colliery

Total output for the year 1896.'.. 894,882
The export in 1896 was 634,237 tons.
Attention is directed to the growing 

market for coke in the province, due to 
mining development, and Mr. Dick says 
that the Union colleries can supply all 
the coke required in British Columbia 
with a first class article equal to any im
ported. “Now that the owners of the 
Union colliery at Comox, B.C., have be
gun tbe manufacture of coke on a large 
scale, having now 100 ovens from which 
they are turning out a first class article, 
they have begun to make regular ship
ments to California, where it finds a 
ready sale. These shipments of coke, it 
is expected, will lead to a decrease in 
the importations to California from 
other countries. These ovens will also 
supply the Kootenay district, where 
there is a good demand for coke of such 
high quality for the smelters. A market 
for a limited quantity will also be found 
in Vancouver and Victoria.”

The hands employed in the various 
collieries for 1896 were : West Welling
ton, 15 ; Nanaimo colliery, 981 ; Welling
ton colliery, 959 ; and Union colliery, 798.

:

800 STATE ore
1880. Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
ilorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 

Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMPLING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bouirhL

Gorge Road Ratepayers Ask That 
Home Attention Be Paid'to 

-Their Wantl, -

com- IEstablished

kCo

By far the most-important- question to 
come before the city council last night 
was the report of Mr. Rudolph Hering, 
the eminent sanitary engineer, as to the 
Beaver lake filter beds. Mr. Hering also 
eent in a bill for $160, the amount at 
which he vaines his expert services and 
his report. The latter, which is pub
lished this morning in another column, 
was filed. Another important subject 
dealt with was the reconsideration and 
final passing of the estimates of expendi
ture for the current year.

The good roads committee of the Vic- 
toris wheelmen are anxious to talk roads 
with the council, and sent in a request 
for a meeting, which was granted, Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock being the ap
pointment.

There were two complaints sent in by 
various people. One was from Lowen- 
berg, Harris & Co., to the effect that by 
the city turning off the water on Store 
street without notice a sewer had 
been blocked. A 
plaint was from Mr. H. B. W. 
Aikman and 38 others to the effect that 
the Gorge road required attention badly 
and had been neglected by former coun
cils. The first letter was referred to the 
city engineer and, water commissioner, 
while the other was handed to the street 
committee and city engineer for an esti
mate as to what it would cost to pat the 
Gorge road in good shape.

An acknowledgement was received 
from. Hon. J. H. Turner_of the proposed 
amendments which the city desired to 
see inserted in the Municipalities Act, 
and promising to give them his best con
sideration.

The city engineer having directed 
attention to the necessity of replanking 
Rock Bay bridge and of replacing a few 
piles at a cost of $300, the council agreed 
without demur and therefore won the 
approbation of the mayor, who was of 
opinion that there should be always 
prompt attention given to the bridges."

Aid. McCandless, while quite agree
ing with this, remarked that it wonld 
really be cheaper in the long run to build 
a short bridge directly across the arm, 
instead of keeping up the present long 
one.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00about six as set no

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

selO-ly

B.C. STEAMS??.Z°S5&, v,„„.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, aved^orpressed equal to new.

I

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
In the Supreme Court of British 

Columbia.
In the Matter of the Official Administrators 

Act and in the fllatter of the Estate of 
Thomas Bennet Tansey, Deceased In
testate. x

Notice ife hereby given that by an order of the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Drake, bearing date 

“larch, 1897, I was appointed 
all and singular tbe goods,
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A CHOCS DISCOVERY.60
1second com- 13

22
83 Honourable Mr. Justice Drake 

the 20th day of March, 1897, I
Administrator of__________ ____ __ ____ _
chattels and credits of the above-named de
ceased.

Fresh Testimony to the Mongolian 
Origin of the Coast 

Indians.

REVENUE DEBIVED.
Free miner’s licences........
Mining receipts generally

$3,460 00 
, 3,117 10

Persons having claims against the estate of . . 
tbe said deceased are requested to send me par
ticulars thereof on or before the 15th day of

indebted 
pay such In-

Total ,...$6,577 10
“ The mineral claims above referred 

to are situated principally in the vjgin- 
ity of Phillips Arm and Loughborough 
Inlet, and at various other points on the 
coeafcotthe Mainland, alsocththe south
ern portion of Vancouver -island, and 
consist chiefly of gold, silver and copper, 
in combination of varying proportions. 
Nearly all of the mining locations in 
Victoria district are easy of access by 
water, and the prospects for successful 
mining at these places during the ensu
ing season are bright.”

For Westminster district the report 
reads :

“Heretofore this has not been regard
ed as a mining district of any import
ance, and the number of claims taken 
np has been small. Notwithstanding 
the transfer of Texada island from this 
to the Nanaimo district, the number of 
claims recorded at the office of Mr. Rob
son, mining recorder, during tie past 
year, has been beyond precedent, and 
the other business in connection with 
the office has correspondingly increased, 
as will appear from the following com
parative statement :

s tm
April, A.D. 1897, and aU persons 
to said deceased are required to 
debtedness to me forthwith.

W. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Members of the Natural History 
Society Elect Officers for 

the Year. mr25 i'

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Natural 

History* Society was held last evening in 
the library of the legislative assem
bly and was largely attended, 
election of officers and the reception of 
reports were the principal items of 
business on the president’s programme. 
From the treasurer’s statement it was 
ascertained that there are about sixty 
members in good standing and a cash 
balance to the credit of the society of 
$130. During the year there were twenty 
meetings held, at which a number of 
papers on a variety of subjects was read. 
The donations were numerous and im
portant.

The following officers were elected for 
the present year : Executive committee, 
Messrs. Green. Deans, Crompton, Low- 
enberg, Hastings, Walbran, Gosnell, 
Beanlands, Newcombe and Jameson. 
The president is Asbdowne Green, the 
vice presidents are James Deans and Dr. 
Newcombe ; the secretary. Dr. New
combe ; the treasurer, Carl Lower.berg ; 
the librarian, R. E. Gosnell ; and the 
curator, O. C. Hastings.

At the close of the election of officers, 
Rev. Canon Beanlands referred to the 
similarity which existed between the 
copper shields of the northern Indians 
and tbe shovel or spade money of the 
ancient Chinese. The illustrations of 
the latter in the Catalogue of Chinese 
Coins published by the British museum, 
a copy of which had been presented to 
the library of the Legislative Assembly, 
established a very close commercial, if 
not ethnological prehistoric relation be
tween the northern tribes of the Coast 
and the Mongolian tribes of Asia by way 
of Behring Sea.

The evidence of common origin was bo 
striking as to form a basis for the con
clusion that an actual discovery of im
portance had been made—that is, tha* a 
new source of evidence in support of a 
pretty well accepted classification of our 
coast Indians as Mongoloids had been 
discovered. The subject was considered 
to be well worthy of further investiga
tion.

Preliminary arrangements were made 
last evening for organizing another 
dredging expedition, and for a lecture 
by Mr. J. W. Laing on Vancouver Island, 
to be held under the auspices of the 
society at an early date. The members 
of the society feel reason for congratu
lating themselves upon the prospérons 
condition of its affairs, and the unanim
ity which prevailed is a good omen for 
the success of the society during the 
coming year..

ressure.

We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Toflno Inlet, near the mouth of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island ; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
89; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Toflno Inlet; thence easterly along" 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co.

The

mrlgMarch 2,1897. % s
"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
-13! date we intend applying to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the following 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Round, viz Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 

• thence following the shore line back to point 
of cbmmencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. 1897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Tbading Co. Ltd. 

fel8-sw Alfred Magneeen, President.

Aid. Harrison did not see the use of 
building anew bridge, as he hoped when 
the Indian reserve was made over to the 
city that the E. & N. bridge might be 
taken by the city in exchange for ter
minal facilities on the reservation.

The Mayor—We have not got the 
reservation yet and that may be a long 
time.

The sale of the old hand fire engines 
at a cost of $400 and $300- was recom
mended by the fire wardens, who also 
advised that some hose and a 
chemical extinguisher be placed at 
the Jubilee hospital as additional pro
tection against fire. This was adopted 
as was also another report from the fire 
wardens recommending that a switch 
board for the fire alarm, two fire alarm 
boxes and some gum coats and other 
supplies be purchased.

In addition to this the fire wardens re
commended that tenders be' invited for 
five fire hydrants, a hose, 500 feet of 
hose and 3 miles of wire. This was 
agreed to.

A bill was sent in' by Mr. H. P. Bell, 
C.E., for $1,325, for reports and services 
in connection with Point Ellice bridge 
in connection with the accident. This

was ob- 1895. 1896.
Free miner’s certificates issued. 468 1,150
Mineral claims recorded.............  182 518
Certificates of work issued

Conveyances, from 1889 to 1893, 81; dur
ing 1896, 81.

“ As a majority of those claims have 
been located during the latter part of 
the year, very little development work 
has been done yet, and one cannot speak 
with any certainty respecting the actual 
value of these mining properties. Gen
erally the rock is low grade, but reports 
of assays in sevaral cases have been very 
encouraging ; some of the claims located 
on Harrison lake having shown over $200 
in gold to the ton. The mineral loca
tions are spread over a large area, in
cluding Harrison lake and river, Glacier 
lake, Mission, Chilliwack, Sumas, Stave 
lake, Pitt lake, Burrard Inlet, Howe 
Sound, Squamish river, Malaspina strait,

12 37

iPEOPLES OF SIBERIA.

“ Our knowledge of the ethnology of 
the Pacific coast of Siberia is largely 
based upon the reports of "early travelers.
Steller’s description of Kamtchatka sup
plied a gap that cannot be filled to-day. 
The circumnavigations of the globe of 
the last century and of the beginning of 
this century have furnished us with 
fragmentary material from those regione, 
but the only contribution that can claim 
any great scientific value is that of 
Schrenck on the peoples of the Amoor. 
The mythology of the whole region is 
practically unknown.

“ On the American side our informa
tion is somewhat fuller. Investigations 
in British Columbia hwve been carried 
on for a number of years under the aus
pices -of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, but much re
mains to be done.

“ Work on the Pacific coast of America 
will be commenced this spring in fields 
that have heretofore remained unex
plored, and will be continued as long as 
important gaps in our knowledge of the 
ethnology of the coast remain to be 
filled.

“ The regions in which investigations 
are to be carried on offer peculiar» diffi
culties on account oi the "multitude of 
tribes. While almost the whole of Si
beria is inhabited by tribes akin in lan
guage and similar in type the eastern 
coast is occupied by a variety of races. 
The same is true in America, where, in 
the interior, we find a vast sweep of 
country inhabited by ohe people, while 
the diversity of languages and races on 
the coast is almost incredible.

“ The difficulties of the problem will 
be better appreciated when it is stated 
that between Columbia river and Beh
ring strait ten languages are found that 
are fundamentally distinct, and that 
those languages have thirty-seven dia
lects which are mutually unintelligible. 
On the Asiatic side there are seven dis
tinct languages sprkee- in at least ten 
dialects, which are mutually unintelli
gible, but there may be more, since our 
knowledge of the whole area is very 
meagre.

"VTOTICB is hereby given that 60 days afterHoi, #orks

for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands, situated on the Western Ana of 
Moses Inlet, about one mile from Rivers Inlet, 
more or less, Coast District, commencing at a 
post planted on the south shore of the West Arm, 
about one-half mile from its junction with 
Moses Inlet and marked “ R. Chambers and A. 
McNeill’s N.E. corner,” thence south 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains 
more or less to shore of West Arm; thence fol
lowing the shore line east to the point of com
mencement and containing 100 acres more or less.

Dated February 9th, 1897.
mr24

I *•

1
f

1
f,|

R. CHAMBERS, 
a. McNeill. I

* I^TOTICE is hereby given that two months 
431 after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Land and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres more or less of un- 
surveyed land herein described, on the east 
shore of Rivers Inlet, about 1% (one and a half) 
miles more or less south of Good Hope cannery; 
commencing at a stake planted on the south
east corner marked “ running east 40 
chains; running north 40 chains; running west 
40 chains; and back to the place of commence*

1

Swas laid over, some of the aldermen 
wanting to get some further information 
on the subject before dealmg with the 
bill.

A report from the streets committee, 
recommending that five cents a foot be 
allowed property owners for permanent 
sidewalks was adopted and the by-law to 
raise $17,000 for school improvements 
was read a first and a second time.

Contracts for police clothing were 
awarded to W. D. Kinnaird for consta
ble’s uniforms at $20 each ; Creighton 
and Co. for chief and seargeante’ uni
forms at $25 each ; J. T. Burrows, over
coats at $24 each; J. Maynard, boots at 
$6.25 each. The tenders for nails and 
lumber were referred to the streets com
mittee.

Ï i
11

1;m II! ! !Dated the 12th day of February, 1897. 
e24 a JOHN JOHNSTON. mil

ia

missioner of Lanas and
date we intend 
the Chief Corn- 

Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bay. 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and com- 
mancing at a stake marked 8.K. Corner Poet, 
thence, due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
easterly direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

I
i

5MamER,NSNS

I^Heart Disease

i

I
I rI- M. L. ALEXANDER. 

GEO. BUDGE.
Victoria, 23rd February, 1897. i*

It1629-BW
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

HOCKEY.

3 :DELAY MEANS DEATH. IIOttawa, March 22.— (Special) — The 
city council .of Bristol, England, has 
nominated two of its members to attend 
the Cabot celebration in Halifax next 
June.

( Si"VTOliOK—Sixty days after date we intend 
431 making application to the Chief Com- 

imissioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty 060) acres 
moie or lees, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, .Northwest Coast, com
menting ata post marked 8. E. Corner, adjoin
ing the 8.W. Comer of l. M. L. Alexander and 
George Badge's land, thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40chains; thence south 40 chains; 
thence along the Coast.line to point of oom-

“X30RD0N LOCKERBY.

M29-«*

One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Always 
Cure.preparing for the fray.

The first lot. of sticks (two dozen) ior 
the Victoria Hockey Club has arrived in 
Vancouver and will be. forwarded on by 
to-day’e Charnier, Messrs. Waitt & Co. 
handling the parcel. Play will com
mence on Saturday next at 2:30 o’clock 
sharp on the Oak Bay ground. Twenty- 
two players will be required for a full 
practice game and all - members are re
quested to give the club strong support 
m this tbdv opening game. Tbe Van
couver ladies* team had a splendid prac
tice Saturday—the team is -preparing it
self ror 'the match here on April 2.

“ For ten years I have suffered greatly 
from heart disease. Fluttering of the heart 
palpitations, and smothering spells have 
made my life miserable. When dropsy set 
in my physician said I must prepare my 
family for the worst. All-tbis time I had 
seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure advertised. 
As a last resort I tried it, and think of my 
joy when I received great relief from one 
dose. One bottle cured my dropsy, and 
brought me ont of bed, and live bottles 
have completely cared my heart. If you 
are troubled with any heart affection, and 
are in despair, as I was, use this remedy, 
for I know it will curé you.”—Mrs. James 
Adams, Syracuse, N.Y

1
WONDERFUL.

i
Files Cured in 3 to 6 Nights—Itching, Burn

ing Skin Diseases Relieved in One Day. mencement t
. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all cases 
of itching piles in from three to six nights. 
One application brings comfort. Fbr blind 
and bleeding piles it is peerless, 
tetter, salt rheum, eczema, barbe 
all eruptions of the skin. Believes in a 
day. 25 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

P. CALLAN. 
Victoria, B.C., February 28,1897. it

Also offres 
r’s itch andRELATIONSHIP OF THE RACES.

“ The problem of the relationship of 
the racial types is a very attractive one. 
The relations of the races of Southern

A GFNTS—“Victoria, sixty years 
XX the book of the year; over one hundred 
illustrations: elegant bindings; popular prices 
prtos ectus free to workers; write quickly tor 
particulars. G. M. Bose & Sons, Toronto. mrl8

a queen”
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id. Such machinery is in use in Ing!
dt’he L1, the improvements
the adaptation at Hamburg. Ger 

ny, to be worthy of our consideration 
• he arrangement for 
Is does not allow of 
thod to be applied for preventing 
y finely suspended matter and W* 
la at times to pass through the sand 
is is due to the fact that in yourcM^ 
pressure of water upon the fitter beds 

not constant; by its variation sue-

‘.?oS&sr.,?.irrcst
at pressure; that is, a head varying 
h the accumulation of silt, no mat- 
what the delivery or rate of filtra- 

b?' this requires more 
i to be at your disposal than seems 
e available in your case, at least 

1er present conditions. Such appar- 
9 are mentioned also in the paper 
ve referred to. On account of the 
ditions now existing in your caseeât 
l be necessary to exercise more care 
he supervision of the water shed 
n would otherwise be necessary so 
t the amount of objectionable matter 
ich enters the water will be reduced
filter b8edsaCtiCable bef°re 14 reaches 

(Signed) Rudolph Hering,

your filter 
the best

HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
Business may not be in very good 

pe in British Columbia, but "things 
far worse in the East,” remarked 
F. Claxton just arrived from 

utreal and Toronto yesterday. “ Why 
wholesaler told me that they were 

ting to our province to help them out 
! year. Businiss is, and has been, 
! for months, owing very largely to 
uncertainty as to tariff matteis. 

Bt, the fact that the Laurier. , — govern-
t had made tariff reform a plank in 
■ platform, and secondly, the elec- 

tt of McKinley as president, have 
Be the business outlook pretty blue, 
pre is a feeling of insecurity that is 
npering trade, and until the exact 
are of the changes in the Dominion 
Iff is known merchants do not look 
any better times.

I But one thing strikes you very for- 
ly in talking with business men in 
I East, and that is they are beginning 
ecognize the possibilities of British 
lumbia as a field for investment and 
k market for all kinds of their goods, 
p woollen mills seem to be particularly 
Id hit, as a number of them have been 
apelled to assign, and the big failure 
the McMasters in Toronto shows that 
h some of the largest houses are un- 
8 to stand the strain. This latter 
liness was supposed to have had a 
plus of over half a million a few years 
and yet the creditors are not likely 

;et over 70c. on the dollar. In fact, 
the wholesalers state that they have 

money during the past few years, 
I that the uncertain trade at present 
Fes matters still worse. A gentleman 
Montreal told me that they had 
sed through some prettv hard times, 
he had never known things to look 

[loomy as they do at present.
Interest in our own mines is still 
n, but owing to the number of stocks 
ring very few sales are taking place, 
iternere are beginning to look for 
idends and even the War Eagle stock 
ir the Gooderham syndicated had as- 
led control has gone back a peg or 
, and is now sold at about par. This 
result of profit taking—those who 
in on the ground floor unloaded large 
;ks as soon as there was a -good profit 
ight. And so with other stocks—peo- 
are looking for dividends.”

. H. Prossor returned Saturday from 
sit to the Kootenay cities and rep 
[™mely rough weather. At Ross- 
B Mr. Prossor accepted on behalf of 
[company the new machinery for the 
P Alto, and saw the work of installa- 
► well under way. It is expected 
t by this time the machinery is in 
ration. Two gangs of men have been 
P°yed and it is the intention to push 
elopment work night and day. The 
wing in the shaft continues to be all 
F could be desired. Both the Palo 
) and tbe Nest Egg are most favor- 
i commented on by everybody who 
reseed an opinion on the matter. A 
l of men are at work on the Nest 
. There are a large number of idle 
i in all tbe Kootenay towns, but it is 
3d that good, practical 
comparatively

orts

miners are 
scarce and can get 

y employment at $3.50 per day. The 
i of men as a rule who are out of 

those who, although willing to 
their hand to anything, have no 

tical knowledge of mining. Both 
in and Kaslo are “ full up;” at the 
r place Mr. Prossor had difficulty 
itting a bed, every room at the ho- 
being occupied.

£ are

rgeant Elliott of the Fiji Island po- 
s at present staying at the Domin- 
being on a pleasure trip which will 
ibly include a tour of the coast ci- 

The trip from Fiji was made in a 
ig vessel to Port Townsend, from 
h point Sergeant Elliott came over 
ctoria. The islands, which 
oute of the Australian lines—Suva, 
apital, being a point of call—sup- 
a population of about 82,000, of 
i, however, only 4,000 are whites, 
najority of the inhabitants of the 
y being natives, who not so very 
ago were classed as the greatest 
bals of the Pacific. The police 
of Lam bossa, of which Officer El- 
s a member, consiqjs of twenty na- 
atrolmen, over whom are six white 
Is. The principal offenders against 
ad order are the East Indians, of 

there are nearly 12,000 on the 
Is.

are on

IE RESCUED RECOVERING.
v York, March 20.—The condition 
ptain Berri, one of the survivors of 
t. Nazaire, was said to be much im- 
d at the Hotel Martin last night, 
able to be about his room and has 
some liquid nourishment. The 

tion of Dr. Maire and Engineer 
was aise said to be greatly im- 

d. Dr. Albaraz, who was in attend
it* pon Juan De Dios Tejada, said 
hie patients’ hands and feet were 
in from long exposure to the cold 
lit water, that his fever was high, 
icovery was probable.
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“ THE GOLD FIELDS Oï:^.” I

<s@totiS«S5S&s|
was placed on the market recently and | m. _ . .

iiKhly successful This company ia The Bn®h to the Mines Already 
one promoted by Mr. Ernest tirant- Begun—Building in '

■ Progress. ' ^ '

company ia capitalized tor
£600,000 and has already secured a nnm- . . , . , ,
ber of mining properties in Kootenay, A District of Rich Mines and Fer- 
Yateand Coast districts. The advisory ‘‘ tile Agricnltural ' r"'
board for Canada are: Hon. C. E. Lands
K°°^r ti°thb<Sftr" Higgina* and Mr- D- Danas.

It is understood- some antagonistic, T, , .

^sss^xs^x bdj^SL£*rs,œ-this effort they failed. Mr. Ernest Grant- L,/ j the prospects of the Kettle pany announce through their local aeent 
Govan is expected to arrive in British Blver 8114 Boundary Creek districts, Mr. E. E. Blackwood that t.hev m-86 ’
Columbia early next month, and will at Manly said that the tide of travel to- usher n^tie toto the KnotZ T*
once inaugurate an active development wards Grand Forks had already set to J r C0UAtry
of the company’s several properties. £rom twentV-flve ^ 7 1 “’ ! Victoria in thirty-six hours-or to

i irom twenty-five to thirty people arnv- be exact, can carry them to Kaslo in
ing daily by the five stage lines running that time, to Grand Forks in thirty-five

yesterday afternoon and made arrange- the Snokane North,™ Ja ui-Vl I schedule going in force on Sunday Prayers by Rev. B. W. Trotter, 
ments for forming à company to work tention of- one of th« 1* *. *be ln" uext, and ^hich will continue so long as t Mr- Helmcken presented a petition
the property. pany to work ^ntion of one of the lmea to put on two business warrants. To facilitate ?ram 2,711 women of the province, ask-
- , AUh°m^^£ate the. tocreasing improved service the steamer Citvhf ln8 toT franchise. The petition
Two subscriptions for the Indian traffic- Although the snow is still on Kingston entered vesterdav on aZJll read, received and ordered printed 

' ^mme relief fund were received at the the ground, the majority of those now time table, by whic2 she leaves VV-tort» Mr. Sword moved for copies of all
c*ty hall yesterday, one being the sum of visiting Grand Forks come for the pur- half an hour later than heretofore °Thlt correspondence, petitions, etc! between
12 iT Bocky Point Sunday echool, I ^ oî bueuiese.iooktog after present will improvehertrein" nn^tiona tbe SQma8 dyking commîssionérsora^y 
and the other, $4, from “a friend.” ™ t̂8a “e Æ Tacoma,P»nd it meais thaZh^puta, °‘ber ™6t5”d the government, or

MSÆi.a.Tr îs&s bssr - *“bszskia tnfsaa -««>
eking the fran- Btage of Prospects and are 81 PASSAGKSl in New Westminster district received

chise for women have their petition Lf'ff A™°.nK these are Cargoes of British Columbia products reb?tea?J
ready and it is expected that it will be MktoenT mnmd,,er’ owned -by faave ^tely been reaching fir away 5°nwu?- Tnrner replied, “Nine.”
presented m the legislature this after- l * w£° have refining points in the world, with splendid dis- Mf- Williams asked the Premier :
noon. It is signed by women in various I iJLnrif ^tonn*. Tù^8 ^rm patch, a large number of arrivals beins -V** ®a®. C°lambia and Western
parts of the Province, and a great many Jv/h°ft y 8®Ject a site for reduc- now reported by commercial records to Rai1va? ComP»ny debated with the
signatures have been obtained. 7 7K°.r„kl5-,1^here the ore wil! be matted hand. Five of the salmon fleetZe now Pfpvmcial government fecurity in com-

rp . . —------- and shipped East for refining. Mr. home, and it is gratifying to belto™ P‘,an6e with section 3, Columbia and
The oranch hydrographic office at ^*8- of bait Lake, owner of the Arabel that the same weather whichgavethem W®anter,n Railway Subsidy Act, 1896?

Port Townsend will furnish on applica- at Summit Camp, is shipping in speedy passages will to a largegextent he ,2. If so, when was said security de-
tion, free of charge, full information re- machinery for the purpose of working experienced by others of theket sailing Pogited?
prding a reef northwestward of Seduc- the mlne- The ore from this runs 120 from here about the same time Thf “ 3. Nature of the security, if any?
Zrt^!? ».CHllk^inlet- A“d an nn- ?rZe|2817e*R1? peLCen-rV copPir- and Embleton and Teresa were prevloSl? ,v4’ ¥ b? ^ names “d addresses 
chartered island off George island, Cross fr?,?V2 *° in gold. The machmery reported to have reached their rieJtfn. of bondsmen?
sound. Both dangers are to Alaska. will be placed m position as soon, as tions, and the voyage of thniatt»;.re ‘ “6. Conditions of bond, if any? ”

Fodb men frôTo^hty Bruce-A. oth^p^Mf r^fve ^teTt^ Hon.^H, Turner replied:
GosseH^and’ Tr]L?on Carrier, Pierre and it is safe to say that a great number they having reached16 LivwDml1Vth?T 2. “ Fourteenth October, 1896 ”
Gosselm and Elziar Fontame-are on of men will be actively at work in the month the forZrnn 3. “By bond.”
andarê^t DomtofoT m-î^e T“k0M hlUS Tf7 8h0r‘iy- The one drawback at latter on thef 14 th! Witotheir^rri^J 4" “August Heinze, of Trail, B.O.”

siiæssr^jsï sbsssSs 4#^-*-=- -
* —---------- Plied this year by connection at Pentic- have notyet been completed, these being J^r-G/aham asked the Premier:

T™ Chinese are an irilitative race, toThR tz,w^fCr-8' a ■ ■ the atliPB Drumlanrig and Drumcliff* } ,Wa? t.he ri6ht to purchase pas-
and the Chinese of the Methodist mis- Forks is m the the.barks.Cairsmore and Snowdrop, and !?ral lands intentionally omitted from
sion school have net been backward to «jl^8 °ff ;ï8 l?11?81 C1V1C contest, the the ship Orealla. Among the lumber th a w* granting aid to the Columbia
taking pointers from the whites, as their ,of lts first mayor and council fleet, of which good news has just basn and Western Railway?
Th mrjn.uandeociallastnightProved- iswmfiSinHv^Zort^fW4»?10^^ ¥ obtained, are the following : liark Co” 2‘¥ ?°î intentional, does the gov- 
They had their tea and then their enter- Kw ^ expected that Mr. John A. orado, hence Oct. 18, with cargo from e™ment intend to take any steps to 
tamment just the same, and seemed to ïr tbe father of Grand Forks, will Chemainns, arrived February 4 -British p ace pastoral lands on the same footing 
get as much enjoyment out of both aa b .Ve first mayor, although there is ship Helnslea. cargo laden fmm v,n as agricultural land? ” 
the whites do outof theirs. 88 an°‘hf.r candidate in-the field-Mr. P. J. couver for Dieppe, F^Lre spoken Mtoch Hon; J" H- Turner replied :

-------------- jMcOallum. For councillors, the candi- 14; and the City ofGiZowloaM 1. ‘‘ It evidently was.’’
It looks as though George Brown, who f^r hrarfl tro,m are Dr. Hep- from Tacoma for Cork, which sailed " !>' S?',”

was shot tost week, will pull through all Featherstone, W. Dufour, November 13, arrived March 13 „.Dr- Walkem asked the Minister of
right before long, as he is beginning now .u .?st°n and Lioyd A. Manley, Finance:

* to slightly recover the use of his voice these gentlemen having been selected at the story of- -a scow. " What were the railway and steamer
and it is believed that in the course o£ a ™a88 mating of citizens. Deputy United Stat™, M.»k.i a -, expenses of individual ministers for the
six weeks he will be strong enough to , Althouÿ.th.f” is plenty of snow on tej*of Seattle is viniti^l Svl1- six months ending December 31,1896.”

ar.ac«b^«.R ssrr.sane
— - ««-»•

BS5»1®tk«!teVICU>m’.wher5 the service for Mr. Manly has with him a cravon reüiüin «ase that has been Privy CouncU re Precious Metals in
the dead was performed by Rev. Per- bird’s-eye-view of Grand Forks and the IV were’ ,brl?fl7> those concerning Island Railway lands? 1
cival Jenna. A large number of sympa- surrounding country. The town is at 8C0W, loaded with brick, that “ 2. How many days were oernmed at
thizmg friends attended and the follow- the junction of the north and south S -1°a lta moorings at Vic- the hearing before thlpriw Council ?
ing young gentlemen acted as pall- forks of the Kettle river, a wide and ,,„n “nd drifted around the Sound “3. Who acted as counslun
bearers : S. Gould, J. Parker, G. Cavin, fertile valley stretching east and west up by a man named Har- matter for the province and when en
S. Coverdale, J. Daley and G. Ross. While the surrounding mountains ron- 8teamerr engaged gaged? P ' When en"

Sevan picked up Indian Jim who was existence. Aside from these, however7 7here îbe ^customs officers Hon. D. MEberts renTied
celebrating his release from jail by going there is an abundance of fertile land J°?/lced d°wn on the find and attached 1. “Yes.” P

^U!bèfi*a^£3ds^

Œr»^“ra£r.t.bï - » mm, m. as£it“®ï;
hard struggle that he was overpowered. » Mnntreoi , tbj f£es ?l the United States marshal, 8d. were taxed and refunded as against
In consequence he was given two years JhL^t ?LC°"e?poPdent sa-va the and Hams dropped the matter, and the losing side ” d d 8 1
imprisonment, his term ending^ last f tPe vlait of Sir Donald A. went back to towidg fishing boats. The Mr FMmnvÂn
Friday as a few months were taken off ™rn^?nad,a,was to confer with the above events occurred nearly two years men 'hv Sl ^,® httle amule" 
for good conduct. government on the fast steamship ques- “go, and nobody involved to the ease „ 8 y c°mplaming that he

, turn. Pq had any idea what its revival means 1° get lhe return brought
Remarkable phenomena in plant J- J. H. Balderson, secretary of the down in the house the other day from

life,” was the subject Rev. Percival radwnys and canals department has fabadise to be regained. Alberni.
Jenns chose for his lecture in the St. been superannuated. He is oniy 38 Captain Alexander MrT«,n of i- -Tu .uU?’ exhibiting the Colonist 
rtre»8 church school room, Herald -7,ear8, °f age, and in perfect health-an fame is looming up toanew lZr!n Z faSalmdloi Lthe first 
street, last evening. There was a small M-A- ,0/ Toronto University and a San Francisco beincmet at g»ht 1 ak fc îun?e.d out by the Consolidated 
attendance, but this is cpmmon with1 very cepuble officer. y of the nromotors of a]Rnl% B 8ent °J?e Alberm, which had been shown to the
lectures in Victoria notwithstanding dohn uall, secretary ; Pereira, assist- tion, swn to leave ^the Bav^1 tv in members a few days ago, volunteered
their merit. That of last evening was I an31 8ecretary ; and J. A. Pinard ac- of wealth THa ,,, 7 .Fin search to furnish Mr. Helmcken with that copy 
full of instruction, for, with the ûæ of a “untant, of the Dominion Interior dl disclosed to anyon^e theTZI^8 “°î °f the return- (Laughter.) Py
varieZnf *1 tatbl? of ehemicals and a Pfapt™en.t ’ and J.M. Gordon, inspector the expedition, but the paradise—stranee The house went into committee on the
IdHre7»!!oP “Vh?8 every point in the £vf®°pea,are Jo be superannuated. to say, so little heard of up till now ?,aat Kootenay Railway Co. bill, but as 
Atdthe nnnAim?de C]e^r t° the listeners. c p !p'^re6.lde“t Shaughneesy, of the described as an island well woodëd^rith Mr" Macpherson’s anti-Chinese clause 

afZ1 u°n o£ the Roture a hearty CP.R., denies the report of contemplated teak, ebony, sandalwood ü” w?.8 brought up it was decided to

CINNAMON COATED SttWFSïfeftsîî® t&psgpSir**'--»..».« «eak®*** «a straps sms*
LIÏsmaltITkAi!I!7 DROP’ VERY . Lord Salisbury has been suffering from the island a!to gold can^bT found to^h1 la committee Mr- Macpherson again 

ALL totake for the past few days, but has beds of every/ream. Th! climatetoo h“Sht Up his anti-Chinese clause,
TO TAKE. almost entirely recovered. is delightful, and all this nerfertinn W which was carried. The committee rose

One nm e --------~ K/Bl«ht Henry Gabriels, D.D., been Awaiting for centurtes theareiv!i and rJePorted the bill complete with
one pm a dose, 4o in a vial for ao cent,. î^hopof Ogdensburg, N.Y., has arrived of Captain McLean’s party ? Hi?sT\hI ame“d“ents.

i ^ « _ second expedition that has fitted un in \t The hoU8e went into committee on the
Then- Popularity is a Mighty Whirlwind Neja01?’ Q-Ç-, who has been iU 8an Fraucisoo for the land of the “un Vanc™yeL Victoria and Eastern Rail-

Sweeping Competitors Before it a* Î1"1 *“d whose lue was dispairpd of known” within recent weeks ™ way bill, Mr. Smith m the chair.
Like' Chaff. Saturday, has rallied and is now in a ' Some discussion arose over section 17

No nain ■ . IaV way for recovery. a sufferer from stobm. which provided that the company might
o pam, no griping, no inconvenience. I Mr. Rudolph Bering, the New York n„ „ issue guaranteed or preferred stock not

Small in size and pleasant to the taste, engineer engaged as general advisor to shte Metîn!,'^’ r “Z- 23^TThe British exceeding $17,600 per mile. Mr. Booth
Most pleasant after effects. the city council of Winnipeg in the CaPtamThomae, frqpa who introduced the bill, moved to strike

senate, and be- I has received a call to MMrose Consrega- 1ifeboato were swept companies to tocreasrSieirstcSkanH
e?ecutlve seseion closed all I tional church, Boston. e®a ^°m their fasteniDjçB, her wheel waa tho amendment was carried *

re90mme?ded by the I Messrs. McDougall, Courtnev and ^am»8Ted, the compasses were washed -Section 24, which empowered cornn™ 
committee pn foreign relations were Pope, three deputv ministers, have been hlHrb°frd aliu a £ tbe sails which she tions or municipalities to make grants 
Ze^dmeuts are dlV18ion' These appointed a committee to ^Tn^n had «et were blown away. to the railway oAo subscriber store "

menuments are. the plan for properly housing the valu- seals abe plentiful. was struck out as superfluous and over-
arhi tb,1.a, agreements for I able records of Canada. St. John’s, March 23.—The steamer ndm8 the Municipal Act. The bill cm
a bnLratfq° entered into by the execu-1 Mr. Ethir, M.P. for Two Mnnnt.te. i. Hartaw with 1,500 seals, and the ste^meï tain8 a clause prohibiting the emptov-

Iceland with 22,000, passed Cape Ray m„nt of Chinese. * *
• niœiKacœKsrœEwa ttrsfSitfiKfi uRmsssms

c;?n8tl' 6e£2qd^r-. steamer Nimrod and seven schooners T The house went into committee on the
BUDreme court United States j The Princess of Wales and her daugh- have encountered the same herd of seats Lardeau Railway bill, Mr. McGregor in
r™ni? iCT members of | ter Princess Victoria started for Copin- and are likely to return with Uree the cha‘r- The committee rose, reported

. 9Pgtoirin^toitZ^a^:-. hagen yeBterday- ■ VWpB/ catches. PT8he hourewenfint mm°

1 vstui v-‘fiKSt „„ BSrjtiSr
.spssrAJsmavpak*—»

7v ' i-

when, she r from her present
rar> “w in com-

for the North early, next week. He is 
one of those interested to the 
transfer « Georgetown mill property
»m»Te^gt* ‘he C0L0NI8?

DISABLED AT SEA.
Falmouth, March 23—The British 

steamer Manhansa, Captain Walker, 
fr°“ H“mb“rg February 23 for Boston 
arrived here to-day to tow of the British 
steamer Ohio, Captain Cox, from Hull 
March 6 for New York. The Manhansa 
lost her propeller blades on March 8, in 
latitude 36 north long. 50 west, and was sighted by the Ohi6. The Ohio p^T 
ed after the Manhansa was brought to 
anchor.

mm î
* islt l4t v Bhi\l All1 <>

Pastry Without Butter.
was Northern • Pacific Perfecting Their 

Connections for the Kootenay 
Coentry. f" ■■

th recent
:

Wght, flaky and digestible pie crust and all kinds of fine 

pastry can be made with Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
entirely without butter or with one half the usual quantity 
or with a little lard or other shortening if desired. Pie crust 
made in either of these ways is more wholesome and digest- 
able besides being more economical and easier prepared, 
third the flour

Storm and Mishap on the Atlantic.
The Ikland of 

- Dreams,

com-
also be dispensed with, and the crust rolledtiS 

much thinner, the raising qualities of Dr. Price’s Powder 
ing it to the requisite thickness.

can
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament
swell-

qualities of the delicious home made pie will rejoice to knw^thj 
secret. All the elements of ideal

î-
THEjCITY. THIRTIETH DAY.

excellence are combined in

Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder

was

Official Tests at the World’s Columbian E
sition and the California * Midwinter Fair showed 
it to be the highest in leavening power, purity 
wholesomeness, and to have the best keeping quali
ties of any baking powder made. They proved it to be 

i!Thf Foremost Baking Powder in all the World.”

and
The ladies who are se

afraid that the similarity of the two 
names Lardo in this bill and Lar-

. ? . ,ln . the Lardeau railway bill, 
might lead to some confusion. The pre
amble was accordingly laid over. A 
section was put in requiring the com
pany to commence building in two years 
and to complete the road in four years.

The committee reported and asked 
leave to sit attain.

9° motion of Mr. McGreeor the Na
naimo and Alberni railway bill was read 
a second time.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented the an
nual report of Mr. John Fannin, curator 
of the provincial museum. The gratify- 
ing information is given that a greater 
number of valuable contributions have 
been received during the past year than 
durmg any previous one. Owing to the 
crowded state of the present quarters 
preventing a proper arrangement of 
specimens no attempt has been made in 
the way of a classified catalogue, but 
such a catalogue will be proceeded with 
as soon as the collection has been ar
ranged in the new quarters, and Mr. 
Fannin advised that the removal to a 
building where the chance of fire will be 
less than at present cannot take place 
too soon. The Curator also advises that 
the minerals be placed in a department 
of mineralogy under the care of the pro
vincial mineralogist. The total number 
of specimens in the museum is 16,677. 
Mr. Fannin Bays & closing :

“ During my visit East last summer I 
made special inquiries respecting the cost 
of collecting and maintaining similar in
stitutions in Englana and the United 
States, and I must say that I found none 
equal to this that had been got together 
in the same time and for the 
amount of money.”

Mr. Helmcken asking whether the ad
dress to be presented to Her Majesty 
from the house on the occasion of her 
diamond jubilee was ready,

Mr. Speaker intimated that hé under
stood the address was in course of pre
paration and would be a very handsome 
one.

guittss'tjsevtiliquid and solid, had been served. Ma-
Sa .8D?okinK were kept on the 
table the whole oi the time, and everyone 
present spent a most pleasant evening 
going away perfeotly satisfied with the 
hospitality displayed by the members of
barrack™^1"18 forceB at Work Point

Mr. Roskelly very ably accompanied 
the vocalists on the piano, assisted bv 
members of H.M.S.OomuB, to whom the 
thanks of the committee are due for 
their services, which were volunteered.

com-

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE RING.

CORBETT HAS FIRST CALL.
New York March 23.—A special to 

~6 World from San Francisco, says :
The first meeting of Corbett and Fitz

simmons since their fight in Carson took 
place at the Baldwin hotel to-day. The 
meeting was friendly and marked by ex
hibitions of good feeling on both sides. 
Fitzsimmons reached here this morning 
from Sacramento and took lunch at the 
Baldwin. Corbett stood near the en- 
^rance of the cafe until the champion 
had finished, when he advanced smil
ingly toward his late foe.

“Hello, Fitz.,” said Corbett, as he ex
tended his haùd, “how are yon?”

“First rate, Jim,” answered Fitzsim
mons, “how are you?” Then they shook 
hands cordially.

“I must have another go at you, Fitz ” 
remarked Corbett. “Our fight did not 
satisfy me, for I can do better and vou 
know it. I want you to give me first 
chance.”

“lam not going to fight any more,” 
responded Fitz., “ but if I do ever enter 
the ring again I promise to give you the 
first fight with me.”

“Is that a go, Fitz”? inquired Corbett 
anxiously.

“Yes sir,” replied Fitz. “If I fight 
again you will have the first chance— 
that goes.”

The pugilists shook hands and Corbett 
departed evidently well satisfied.

pli

same

Hon. Mr. Martin remarked that not 
only would it be a very handsomely il
luminated production, but there was an 
additional cause for congratulation in 
the fact that it was being prepared in 
the Lands and Works department, and 
would be equal to any work that could 
be turned out in anv other part of the 
Dominion.

The house then adjourned.

WELL ENTERTAINED.
Work Point barracks, the scene of 

many an evening of jollity and enter
tainment, was as congenial a quarter 
last evening as one could find, looking 
for genuine and unalloyed enjoyment 
the occasion being the annual smoking 
concert of the warrant officers, non-com
missioned officers and rank and file of 
the Imperial troops there stationed.
Ihere was a large number present, in
cluding besides many civilians and 
Cowichan friends, the following dis- 
tinguishaole aysiting officers : Lieut.- 
Colonel Peters, D.O.C., Lieut.-Colonel 
Gregory, Major Sargison and Captains 

MdD™ and Jameson, of the 
Fifth Regiment; Lieut. Gordon,
Crocker aiReM T^r *’ 5:N'; and Lieut. of more than one sport.
largerepresentations fremVMS Cn! p.WIilli?m Darrell left Vancouver for 
nma (among whom might be mentioned ?n ®’?nda3r *? negotiate the sale
Messrs Coo%r, HoskiM MaThZnt old ^ righta in
ment! ^ A match has been arranged between

K“S*:Lf*s-FrJ=!: -m “ -k«Boyd, R.M.A • secretary81 Seroean^r^h*' B®foree George Siler "and a number of 
son, R.M.A. Corp! Birkeg R M^1*’ °.t.her sports returning from the Carson 
Corp. Stewart R F • rv «M.A., city carnival, were m a railway smash-M.AP; GrrR’icha^nGr-Æï!r’GRr; ap ^terday. None were inju/ed.

R- M- a- i ' Sapper James, 
rU Sapper Brooks, R. E.

Xery abl-v preaided and the 
,the Rueen Proposed was re- 

sponded to with zeal and enthusiasm.
Alter some appropriate remarks the

«‘•iSKA-re
F-N.; Mr. C. Wilkes, Mr.'

Dudgeon. Capt. Ross Monro, Gr. Wil- 
liams Capt Jameson, Mr. Stubbs, R.

mSU

«Kï yzr srs5&

LACROSSE.
BROOKLYN LACROSSIST8 IN LONDON.

London, March 23.—The lacrosee team 
of the Crescent Athletic clnb of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., arrived at Liverpool yester
day evening on the Canard steamer Au- 
rania, from New York March 13. The 
steamer had a rough voyage and all the 
members of the team suffered from sea 
sickness. Consequently it is feared they 
will be in poor condition for the game on 
Thursday with the Southern champi 
in this city. The Americans, who are 
stopping at ChingforU, Epping Forest, 
indulged to some light practice to-day.

~

ons

i
FOOTBALL.

THE DUDBOPB’S CREW OF KICKERS.
Duncan, March 22. — (Special) —A 

Rugby game was played here on Satur
day between Cowichan and the ship 
Dudhope, now lying at Chemainus. 
Cowichan won somewhat easily, the 
score being 1 goal and 5 tries to 0.

RANDOM MENTION

.I
t;T:

AUCTION
I am Districted by the success 

Johnson, who are retiring from 
Tree business, to cell at their N 

Cadboro Bay Boad,

ors of Mr, P T. 
the Fruit 
ursery,

Tuesday, March 30, at 2 o’clock.

3,000 Apple, Plum, Pear and Cherry Trees
g = of S^rernmLt wS tomovtuS’add^totee£“st

•u’a&Kss.ssL* •» I ssesyss 'srsssssfn to AH trM^have been disinfected and certified

W. T. HARDAKER,
Auctioneer.

VMfe pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Bure Eucalyptus Oil 
Eucalyptus Salve............. .. 15c.

Post Free.
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[From The Daily Colon

BATTLING WIT
•The “ Androsa’e ” Crew 

rihle Last Voyage 
Historic Cral/ -

1
Mythical Shipwreck o 

Coast—The “BraemJ 
to Arrive.

Boston, Mass., March24 
•er Ontario, which arrived 
London to-day, brought 
men, comprising the crew 
ship Androsa, Captain Mai 
was abandoned at sea on j 
miles West of Falmouth, 
greater number of the i 
practically helpless from ed 
taken from the Androsa, a 
been working at the pumpj 
tisoning the cargo for ma 
nights without intermissioi

Several times daring tj 
the elements the men d 
their places and were car] 
their more vigorous com] 
after resting they would drd 
back to the deck to again | 
work, even though in sod 
could not get upon their fee 
while on their knees. Aft] 
most of the men had to be] 
board the steamer, but t| 
fairly well and will probabl 
to Liverpool by steamer 
British Consul Stuart.

When last seen the Andr] 
settling in the water, pr| 
taking her final plunge to 
She was valued at £25,000 ] 
be nearly covered by insure 
lish companies, while An] 
panics have large policies o| 
cargo, consisting of about | 
ginger and a large quantity 
salmon, canned fruit, Cal 
and tallow. The cargo waa 
the most valuable that 1 
Francisco during that yel 
the exact valuation is not] 
stated that it would reach | 
dreds ot thousands.

the story of a “ SHid

Those who have relative 
aboard vessels of the sea 
money invested in the nc 
industry, were unneceses 
last evening by the 
portuned them to buy t 
paper and learn “ all about 
the sealing schooner.” T1 
vested, quickly discovei ed 
about ” was very little—Im 
ported to lightkeeper Da; 
manah that a schooner had 
at Nitinat, and he had 
wired this information to 1 
the expression of opinion t 
in trouble was the Floy bur, 
craft left here last Mond 
Scott, having aboard the 
the Danish settlers for Q 
could not be accommodated 
Capt. Hansen was in comm 
schooner is said to have hat 
trouble at the Cape. Sh 
however, and investigation 
the Indian report of her de 
preached no nearer to fact 
had “ looked as though she

newel

strike.”
“pioneer’s” proud :

From the meagre and ii 
ports received from the se 
sea so far this season, the 
oneer, Captain Baker, nov 
the southern coast, is probi 
with a catch of 562 skir 
dated Drake’s Bay, March 
terday received from Capta 
nouncing his comparativi 
and also mentioning the A 
as being 174 skins, seven di 
ly. In his epistle, Captain 
plains of the weather being 
he has ever experienced i 
and, as usual under such c 
the seals were, he says, vi 
The letter created a little 
many of the sealing frate 
for they did not imagine t 
Ue so far south at this tii 
son.

stranded on sidxe 
After a somewhat circui 

steamer Maude returned 
evening, having been to N 
star, Texada 
From the last mention! 
brought sixty tons of coal, 
taken out to Telegraph Ba; 
called at Texada on Satt 
owing to the rough weat 
there was very orief. 0 
the tug Hojie was passée 
on Sidney spit. The 
ashore there, but with the 
another vessel has 
uninjured.

island an

since

MISHAPS FOR JANl
Messrs. Mellon & Scol 

Bureau Veritas, have red 
sailing vessels were lost dn 
including 7 vessels repd 
Twelve of these were Am 
British. Twenty steams 
during the same period, 13 
British. Of the sailing w 
stranded, 11 abandoned 
demned.

MARINE NOTH

The Northern Pacific eta 
mar is now due from Chi] 
and the local représentât!] 
Mr. Norman Hardie, was 
vised of the departure fn 
for this port of the stead 
on Monday afternoon, 
said to have 260 steerage ] 
bales of silk and a large g]

The ship British Gend 
reported yesterday to h 
Cork from Tacoma, touc 
entering the harbor of tn 
and was held hard and 
time. The damage su| 
stated.

The second meeting of 
men who are effecting 
organization on the Sod 
place, and several new a 
been adopted, but no chd 
the Seattle, Victoria and | 
route.

The cargo of the Britis] 
just loaded at Vancouver] 
ally large one, consisting] 
of rough lumber, valued d 
Kinkora is bound for the 
dora.

The new tug building | 
■J. V. Spratt has had her | 
tially adjusted, and ia no]
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Firstsm reimamlmpHWiiimBAraD[From Thk Daily Colonist, March 26. J in. She will be ready for service in 
about three weeks.

The Norwegian bark Prince Victor, 
.which eailed from Vancouver lumber 
laden for Gibraltar on December 
spoken in lat. 21 S. ; long. 126,

NEWS OFTI PROMU fBATTLING WITH DEATHout Butter. ■ :r:oK odT'rrf
.il x->L14, was

Frank LaRochelie’s Dead Body Canada's Compliments to Hèr Ma- 
Found Fltfating fn 'fhe Watèfà ■ ! jesty Upon the Attainment of

of the Harbor, " Her Diamond Jubilee.

‘
Mainland Cannera Vigoronaly Pro

test Against the Proposed 
Kestrictive Regulations.

last and all the time Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a bloodjporifler. 
Its great cures have been aosbaap^mdi
through purified bleed—ehns olsorofala, 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatiem, neural
gia, catarrh, nervoeeneea, that tired feel
ing. It dares when ethers fall, Became#

Always

The “ Androsa’s ” Crew Have a Ter
rible Last Voyage on That 

Historié Craft.

81
THE MUSIC OF SCOTIA.,

The Scottish concert given in the Vic
toria theatre last night under the aus
pices of the Scottish societies of Victoria 
was very well attended and was a con
spicuous success. 'The choruses

fie crust and all kinds of fine 
rice’s Cream Baking Powder 
ne half the usual quantify, 
rtening if desired. Pie crust 
more

I and easier prepared. One- 
I with, and the crust rolled rtigf 
’ °f Dr. Price’s Powder swell- 
hose who enjoy the appetizing 
: pie will rejoice to know this 
see lienee are combined in

He Evidéotly Was Drowned the 
Night That He Disappeared, 

Over a Month Ago.

The Speech From the Throne Silent 
as to the Crow’s Nest 

Railway.

Progress of the Timber Commission 
Inquiry—Albernt Mines De

velop Favorably.

Mythical Shipwreck on the West 
Coast—The “ Braemer ” Dae 

to Arrive.
were Iparticularly fine, attesting to Mr- J. G. 

Brown’s great skill as a leader. Among 
them “ The Hundred Pipers ’ ’ went withwholesome and digest-
perhaps the most force and effectiveness, 
but all Were excellently well done. The 
solos were rendered admirably. The 
duet by Mrs. Rowlands and Mr. Brown 
and the trio by Messrs. Kinnaird, Muir 
and Brown gave great pleasure. Miss 
Johnston and Mr. W. Allan made capi
tal hits with their recitations, and little 
Master Douglas was capital in his High
land fling, while youthful Master Mc
Kenzie handled the bagpipe like a vet
eran. The programme was as follows, 
and the concert may be dismissed with 
the statement that it reflected the great
est credit upon all concerned and gave 
immense pleasure to the audience : 
Bagpipe solo .

Chorus............

Song................

Violin solo...

Song

Song

A dead body found floating in the har
bor yesterday evening solved the mys
tery as to ,what had become of Frank La 
Rochelle, who disappeared more than a 
month ago. At 6 o'clock yesterday a 
Greek fisherman named Frank, and s 
young companion, saw a body floating in 
the water opposite Turret rock and tow
ing the corpse ashore they informed the 
police. Though the-features were 
recognizable owing to decomposition the 
clothing and other particulars tallied 
with the description of La Rochelle, who 
had been missing since February 16 and 
when the police had the body taken to 
the morgue they were able still furthei 
to identify the body by méans of papers 
found in the pockets.

It will be remembered that Frank La 
Rochelle and two companions, George 
Lasher and James McKnight, came from 
Lillooet early in February,having com
pleted the sale of a mining property 
there in which they were interested. On 
the night of February 9 La Rochelle, 
who with his companions was staying 
at the Oriental, was a little short of 
funds, though he had some $600' in the 
bank at Vancouver, and borrowed some 
$30 from one of his friends. He then 
left the hotel for the purpose of seeing 
the town. LateçjAthe evening he was 
Seen at the Delmonico and about ten 
o’clock he started down Yates street to
wards his hotel.

Since then nothing was seen .of him, 
though a little after that time a cry wae 
heard by some one in the direction of 
the harbor : that was all that was known 
until yesterday evening, when the bodv 
was found in the harbor.

A reward of $50 was offered by hie 
friends for news of his whereabout», the 
police had the harbor dragged carefully 
and all that could be done was done to 
find him, but without avail. It is likely 
that the body lodged aga" 
under one of the wharves ti

Van«)uvbb, March 23.—(Special)— 
Mrs. E. V. Bodwell died at the family 
residence on Georgia street yesterday 
after a long ilness. The lamented lady 
was the widow of the late Mr. E. V. 
Bodwell, who died in 1869, to whom she 
was married in 1854. At an early age 
Mr. Bodwell entered politics and 
sented one of the Ontario Oxfords in 
the Dominion parliament for two terms. 
In 1888 he was appointed superintendent 
of the Welland canal with headquarters 
at 8t. Catharines, where many eW friends 
of the family still reside. In-1879 he be
came accountant for the Dominion gov
ernment in connection with the con
struction of the O.P.B. He resided in 
Victoria until 1887, when he removed to 
-Vancouver, his eldest son, Mr. E. V. 
Bodwell, remaining at the Capital to 
practiqp his chosen nrofession. in Van
couver the late Mr. Bodwell at

Ottawa, March 24. — (Special)—The 
draft of the speech from the throne has 
been approved, and everything is now 
ready for the formal opening. The 
speech will refer appropriately to the 
fact that this- is Her Majesty’s jubilee 
year, and parliament will be asked to 
pass an address of congratulation to 
Her Majesty.

Bills for the revision of the tariff, for 
the changing of the franchise to-provin
cial lists, providing for the taking of a 

"te on prohibition, a civil*service 
as well as i superannuation bill, and a 
bill regarding the Northwest Territories 
will be' foreshadowed, as well ae other 
legislation.

There will be other measures provid
ing for departmental changes, but 
•neither the Atlantic fast line nor the 
Crow’s Neat Pass railway are alluded-to.-

Boston, Mass., March 24.—The steam
er Ontario, which arrived here from 
London to-day, brought into port 27 
men, comprising the crew of the British 
ehip Androsa, Captain Madagan, which 
was abandoned at sea on March 8, 300 
miles west of Falmouth, Eng. The 
greater number of the rescued were 
practically helpless from exposure when 
taken from the Androsa, and they had 
been working at the pumps and at jet
tisoning the cargo for many days and 
nights without intermission.

Several times during the fight with 
the elements the men dropped from 
their places and were carried belay by 
their more vigorous companion*; and 
after resting they would drag themselves 
back to the deck to again engage in the 
work, even though in some cases they 
could not get upon their feet and worked 
while on their knees. After the rescue 
most of the men had to be put to bed on 
board the steamer, but they are now 
fairly well and will probably be returned 
to Liverpool by steamer this week by 
British Consul Stuart.

When last seen the Androsa was fast Song, 
settling in the water, preparatory to 
taking her final plunge to the bottom.
She was valued at £26,000 and is said to 
be nearly covered by insurance in Eng
lish companies, while American com
panies have large policies on the vessel’s 
cargo, consisting of about 200 tons of 
ginger and a large quantity of canned 
salmon, canned fruit, California wine 
nd tallow. The cargo was said to be 

the most valuable that had left San 
Francisco during that year, and while 
the exact valuation is not known, it is 
stated that it would reach Into the hun
dreds ol thousands.

THE STORY OP A “ SHIPWRECK.”
Those who have relatives and friends 

aboard vessels of the sealing fleet, or 
money invested in the much-harassed 
industry, were unnecessarily alarmed 
last evening by the newsboys, who im
portuned them to buy the afternoon 
paper and learn “ all about the wreck of 
the sealing schooner.” Those who in
vested, quickly discoveied that the “ all 
about ” was very little—Indians had re
ported to lightkeeper Daykin at Car- 
manah that a schooner had gone ashore 
at Nitinat, and he had immediately 
wired this information to Victoria with 
the expression of opinion that the craft 
in trouble was the Floy burg. This little 
craft left here last Monday for Cape 
Scott, having aboard the remainder of 
the Danish settlers for Quatsino, who 
could not be accommodated by the Tees.
Capt. Hansen was in command, and the 
schooner is said to have had some trifling 
trouble at the Cape. She passed on, 
however, and investigation showed that H.M.S. Pheasant, after a tempes- 
the Indian report of her destruction, ap- toons voyage North from Sap Francisco, 
proached no nearer to fact Than ’that it which port she left on Friday last, ar- 
had “ looked as though she was going to rived in Eeqnimalt yesterday evening.

She has been as far South as Acapulco, 
and has been absent from the.Esquimalt 
station for the last few months.

Strikes at the' root of the disease and 
eliminates every geriW of imparity- 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
Mood diseases by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure ot 
ether medicines;. Rembmter that

|

Hood’srepre-

ce’s
ig Powder

un-

Sarsaparillap
Is tOe^tiest— in fact the <3oe True Bleed Purifier*.

Master McKenzie 

Choir

Miss Jameson.
................ -.Scottish Airs ”
Mr. Freimuth.

,•.......................... “ Afton Water ”
Mr. James Pilling.

“ We’d Better Bide a’ Wee ” 
Mrs. Rowlands.

Recitation (humorous)...“Sandy Jameson 
* at the Schule Board ”

Mr. W. Allan.
...41 Oh Whistle and I’ll Come to You 

My Lad ”

Hood’s Pills 5©S53y5rSJ,k*Duncan Gray ”

44 Doon the Burn ”prld’s Columbian Expo- 
kidwinter Fair showed 
ling power, purity and 

the best keeping quali
té. They proved it to be
der in all the World.”

’government, adding: “Further than 
that I respectfully decline to answer on 
the principle of enquiring into private 
affairs, which none had a right to do. 
They might as well aek him how much 
stock he had in a certain bank.”

once be
came one of the most prominent citizens, 
and at the time of his death was- presi
dent of the board of trade. Ete died 
while on a pleasure excursion at Morley, 
Atla, on October 18, 1889. Mr, and Mrs. 
Bodwell leave six children, all of whom 
were present at the bedside of their 
imother when the end came. They are : 
®. V. Bodwell, Victoria ; F. C. Bodwell, 
Chicago ; Frank Bodwell, Vancouver ; 
Mrs. Sherlock, Vancouver; Mrs. D. A. 
MbBarland, Nelson; and Miss Bodwell, 
Vancouver. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock front 
the family residence.

Vancouver, March 24.—(Special)—A

PUBLIC OPINION. ‘ -,
NANAIMO.

[From-the Nanaimo Free Press.1

The lead on Mr, F. B. Pemberton’s 
claim, the Daisy Bell, on the Cowichan 
trail, was struck on Friday. A tunnel 
to tap the ledge was started some time 
ago, and, as anticipated, it has been 
reached about 46 feet from the surface. 
The strike has -not been sufBeient to per
mit an estimate of its exteqj.but the ore- 
found is said to be of the most satisfac
tory character. *

council and board of trade was held this the West Coast has been so bad daring 
afternoon to-consider the question of the- t^le *aat week that many, of the 
suggested steamship service to New Zea- 'P.r08pect?r8 ,haJe had ,to. retnrn fromf"»*■ a-"'-. h. „«» pas
hibition of the use of traps for catching; tirely. 
salmon in Canadian waters. Those who 
have made- inquiries here say that the 
prohibition is not yet inforce and strong 
government opposition is being brought 
to bear against such legislation. Trap 
owners claim it would be a great hard
ship to be obliged to abandon their traps 
withoat due notice owing to the large 
amount of money involved.

The fire-and police committee refused 
a music hall license application yester
day—and yet there are several music 
halls running in the city without li
censes.

To the Editor :—All that concerns 
the welfare of onr province is worthy, I 
presums, of attention. May I assume 
(to save space) that the preservation of 
our big game is of material importance 
to the province? I can show that in los
ing it we shall lose, not only a source of 
food supply to the settler and of amuse
ment to the native, but a strong attrac
tion by which to draw to us the men we 
most want to interest in our young coun
try. -But you know all this as well as I

Mrs. McCandless.
............ “The Crookit Bawbee”

Mrs. Rowlands and Mr. Brown.
...................... “The Hundred Pipers ”

Choir.
Trio (by request)...“Willie Brewed a Peck

Messrs. Kinnaird, Muir and Brown. 
Highland Fling 

Ms
Chorus................

Duet.. 

Chorus
||

a dosed at;il:45, but not until a 
Rtiful supply of refreshments, both 
ud and solid, had been served. Ma- 
als for smoking were kept on the 
Je the whole of the time, and evervone 
sent spent a most pleasant evening 
|ig away perfectly satisfied with the 
pitality displayed by the members of
rack™Pmal forces at Work Point
[r. Roskelly very ably accompanied 
(vocalists on the piano, assisted by * 
mhers of H.M.S. Oomus, to whom the 
uks of the committee are due for 
ir services, which were volunteered.

aster Douglas.
“ Ye Banks and Braes” 

Choir.
Recitation.... “ Sandy McDonald’s Signal” 

Miss Johnston.
“ Came Ye by Athol”

a

So”g................
Mrs. Gregson.

Song (by request)........“Willie Tamson" (in
character)..................................................

Mr. J. G. Brown.
Violin Duet............................“Scottish Airs”

Miss Blackie and Mr. Freimuth.
Song........................ ........ “ Mary o’ Argvle ”

Mr. Jas. Pilling.
“Scotland

db.
A few days ago I received a letter 

from a gentleman who lives in Alberta. 
He-write»: “ I am doing my
try and have the big game of the moun- 
tains protected. I have written by this 
mail, to our member to see if be can 
have a stop put to those rascals of 
Stoney Indians slaughtering game in the 
spring oi the year. At that time, (as we 
well know) the sheep are down low and 
come out to the slopes to lamb. Then 
the Indians with dogs exterminate 
whole bands at one coup. I thought I 
would take the liberty of writing you, as 
I think by your articles in the Badmin
ton Library on big game you would take 
an interest in trying to assist in having 
the Indiana in British Colombia stopped, 
with those on this side of the moun
tains. We would have one of the best 
hunting countries in the world today, 
etc.”

Now, sir, the only.influence I hope to 
be able to have is'through the press. If 
yon take the trouble to inquire, you will 

d that this gentleman’s complaint is 
well-founded. Now and again a sports- 

354»®AIM0j myr fj) foils mere game than be has 
66. any tight to. but I invite you to'imiuire 

into the- wholesale slaughter of deer 
w'ooSiH» which takes place, say in Chilcotin, at

Bren.pertoh...................................wiwEsioo the hands of the Indians; in parts of
Ground feed, per ton.................... 25,00 Kootenay, where they are killed not for

" “ California per ton 25.00@30.00 miners’ food but for sale, and elsewhere,
Com, whole, per ton.....................26,00@28.00 and I ask you to plead for some restric-

“ cracked, per ton................. 2a.00@30.00 tion on the sale of game and for a spring
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs............................. 35 close time which shall be binding on the

.............................  45®5? aiwash as well as the white man. Surely
Potatoes, pèrtb!!*.’......... . . . ! !...". ‘he period of the Indian’s pupilage is

jaast. Men who not only own but some
times even let out farm implements to 
tbeiri white neighbors should not need 
nursing any longer at the expense of 
the -province.

Clive Phillipps-WÆ-ley.

EXTENDING TO EUROPEANS.

utmost to

or
NEWS OFTMB DOMINION..some pass

ing vessel disturbed the water audit 
floated out to where it was found.

It is probable that an inquest will- be 
held to-day.

Chorus Yet”
Choir, j TdhoNTO, March- 23.—(Special) — An 

jOttawa special to the Mail-Empire says 
the government proposes, in. the course 

•of- a lew weeks; to precipitate an aval
anche of dismissals. Already a large 
number of orders have been passed in 
'o-ancil dealing with departmental 
changée, and it is*, understood that a 
portion of them have already received 
the rice-regal sanction. The policy 

cowicHAU jvhich Hon. Mr. Sifton has insisted
-, COWICHAN. "upon applying to the interior
Cowigham>March 23.—(Special)—The department is to- be extended to 

regular meeting of the council was held ether branches oi- the 
Saturday some necessary routine bnsi- Ranges which the minister from

fcSnii? i°T5k3S»*Si is
of the assessment roll completed ; then he hae been unable to discriminate be- 
S**, following resolution was .adopted: tween the political sheep and the goats, 

ThaMhe oouaeil do now adjourn as a and ho has consequently cancelled one 
™,arJt of' respect te the memory of Mrs. -of his dismissals, a minor one, and re- 
W. C. Brown;, and that the clerk, on be- [instated the decapitated officer, whose 
halt of the conseil, tender Mr. Bfown politisai opinions have turned out- on 
their condolence en the loss of his wife.” second thought to be of the right eort. 

The mining fever still spreads and
deepens. Wherever a few men are Montreal, March.23.—(Special>^The 
grouped, you are safe in laying odds that jStar to-night gives circulation to the re- 
their noses converge over a bit of rock, .port that Lieut.-Governor Çhapleau. has 
If you meet a man on the road and he-'joined the Liberal party. It is said to. 
does not pull ont a piece oi quartz yon Mate from June last, when a - deal was 
are_justified in looking on him with sus- (effected whereby he was to use his-influ— 
picion.ae somethingabflonnal. No doubt- ence in aiding the liberals in the June 
many, will be disappointed, but a cer- -elections, 
tain proportion oi these finds must sure
ly be worth prosecuting. Already de
velopment work has been recommenced, 
on at least one of the daims taken up 
last foil.

Several logging camps will epon be in 
full swing round Cowichan lake, and, 
altogether, the outlook wears a brighter 
aspect ; there is an increasing buoyancy 
perceptible in spite of the backward sea
son.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE RING.

CORBETT HAS FIRST CALL..
\ZY??k; March 23-~A special to 
World from San Francisco, says • 

le first meeting of Corbett and Fitz- 
mons since their fight in Carson took 
e at the Baldwin hotel to-day. The 
ting was friendly and marked by ex- 
tions of good feeding on both sides, 
pimmons reached here this morning 
> Sacramento and took lunch at the 
twin. Corbett stood near the en- 
ice of the cafe until the champion 
finished, when he advanced emil- 
y toward his late foe.
Hello, Fitz.,” said Corbett, as he ex- 
led his hand, “how are you?” 
j"irst rate, Jim,” answered Fitzsim- 
s, “how are you?” Then they shook 
is cordially.
must have another go at you, Fitz ” 

irked Corbett. “Our fight did not 
ify me, for I can do better and you 
v it. I want you to give me first 
-ce.”
am not going to fight any more,” 

i_nded Fitz., “ but if I do ever enter 
ting again I promise to give you the 
I fight with me.”.
Is that a go, Fitz”? inquired Corbett 
lonely.
Yes sir,” replied Fitz. “If I fight 
n you will have the first chance- 
goes.”

be pugilists shook bands and Corbett 
tried evidently well satisfied.

LACROSSE.
ROOKLYN LACROS6ISTS
9NDON, March 23.—The lacrosee team 
e Crescent Athletic club of Brook- 

IN. Y., arrived at Liverpool yester- 
evening on the Canard steamer An- 
h ‘rom New York March 13. The 
ner had a rough voyage and all the 
ibera of the team suffered from sea 
less. Consequently it is feared they 
ge in poor condition for the game on 
•pday with the Southern champions 
is city. The Americans, who are 
)ing at Chingford, Epping Forest, 
‘Red in some light practice to-day.

FOOTBALL.
[E duduope’s crew of kickers, 
ncan, March 22. — (Special)—A 
y game was played here on Satnr- 
Detween Cowichan and the ship 
ope, now lying at Chemainns. 
;han won somewhat easily, the 
being 1 goal and 5 tries to 0.

RANDOM MENTION
OF MORE THAN ONE SPORT.

liam Farrell left Vancouver for 
nd on Sunday to negotiate the sale 
Fader bicycle brake rights in the

aatch has been arranged between 
’ and Sharkey, the mill to take 
in May at Brooklyn.
>ree George Siler and a number of 
iports returning from the Carson 
rnival, were in a railway smash- 
terday. None were injured.

THE CITY.
The British and Foreign Bible Society 

will hold their postponed annual meet
ing in the First Presbyterian church on 
the evening of the last Wednesday of 
this month.

THE RETAIL MARKETS*,

Floür—OgUvi^s^Hmgarian) per bbL $6.00
VictoriS004.8*. n0garian)’• • • 6,00

Lion......................................
Portland roller..................
Salem....................................
Snowflake...........................
Premier................................
Three Star.......................
Superfine........................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
XXXX “
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs..........

Wheat, per ton^.
Buckwheat, per 10 Ida
Oats, pei ton..................
Barley, per ton.................
Middlings, per ton........

5.25
5.25Dkr, Davidson & Russell have been 

offered, through Mr. C. N. Russell of 
Vancouver, $150,000 for their Tinhorn 
property in Fairview and the offer was 
refused. Arrangements are in progress 
for the erection of a mill on the pro
perty. ________

5.25
5.50
5.75
5.50
5.50
5,50 service.5.75
5,25 fin5.00

40

strike.”
“ PIONEER’S ” PROUD POSITION.

From the meagre and infrequent re
ports received from the sealing fleet at 
sea bo far this season, the schooner Pi
oneer, Captain Baker, now cruising off 
the southern coast, is probably top liner, 
with a catch of 662 skins. A letter, 
dated Drake’s Bay, March 18, was yes
terday received from Captain Baker, an
nouncing his comparatively fair, lack 
and also mentioning the Ainoka’s catch 
as being 174 skins, seven days previous
ly. In his epistle, Captain Baker com
plains of the weather being the roughest 
he has ever experienced on the coast 
and, as usual under such circumstances, 
the seals were, he says, very plentiful. 
The letter created a little surprise among 
many of the sealing fraternity at home, 
for they did not imagine the vessels to 
be so far south at this time of the sea
son.

A feeble-minded man named Robert 
Shaw, who was brought to the city on 
Saturday for treatment, took advantage 
of the permission granted him on Tues
day to go for a walk. As he did not re
turn inquiries were made and appar
ently he has gone back home again for 
he was seen making his way towards 
Saanich, and probably intended to /get 
some one to take him to the island from 
there. He is not quite in his right mind 
but is perfectly harmless.

sweet, per lb
Cabbages, per Id...,..............
Hay, baled, per ton.......... ..
Straw, per bale.........................
Onions, per lb..........................
Rhubard, per bunch..............
Cheese, per lb..........................

“ American, pei
Eggs, Island, per doz........

“ imported, per doz....
Butter, fresh, per lb..............

“ Creamery, per lb___
“ Dairy, per lb..............
“ Delta, per lb................

“ California, per sq....
“ “ per roll...

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb.. 
Hams, American, per lb....

“ Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ....
“ Glasgow beef, per lb 

Bacon, American, per lb...
“ Rolled “ ...
“ Long clear “ ' ...
“ Canadian “ 

Shoulders,hams, per lb...
Lard, per lb..............................
Golden Cottolene, per lb....
Meats—Beef, per lb..............

Sides, per lb.v,jv.. »-‘........
Veal “ ............ .. ...
Mutton, “ .........................

“ “ carcase, per lb..
Pork, fresh, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb....................

Geese, per lb............ .
Chickens, each....................
Pigeons, per brace..............

Fruits—
Eastern a 
Lemons,
Bananas, per doz................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb.. 
Oranges, Australian, per doz.

“ Navel, per doz.............
Japanese oranges, per box.... 

Fish—Salmon, sprang, per lb...
Halibut, per lb............................
Rock Cod, per lb........................
Smoked'Salmon, per lb..........
Herring, per lb............................
Kippered- Herring, per lb........

-Haddock, Finnan, per lb....
Bloaters, per lb..............................
Eastern oysters, per tin...............
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10 Winnipeg, Man., March 23.—(Special.),

|—It is said that the- object of the Gov- 
ernment in holding the investigation at 
iStoney Mountain penitentiary into the 
.alleged (partisanship oi Col. Irvine, the- 
warden, is with the object of securing 
the wardenship fee S-. J. Jackson, ex- 
M.P. and "brother-in-law of Attorney 
General Sifton.

Toronto, March 28.—(Special)—The 
Mail and Empire’b Ottawa correspond
ent says : “The tariff commission baa 
received its final instructions from the 
cabinet and' is now constructing the 
tariff at express speed. The commis
sioners are instructed to straddle the 
trade question.”-

Ottawa, March 23—(Special)—The . 
local liberals are very mad over the fact 
that supplies for the Government build
ings are passing through the hands of a 
concern called the Ottawa Supply Co., 
comprised of three subordinate members 
of the party who are getting a good 
“rake off.”

Ottawa, March 23.—The Cabinet was 
in session today, when a draft of thel 
speech from the throne was considered.

15@20
rlb.......... 20

Mbs. David Spencer’s residence, on 
Belleville street, was crowded last even
ing with y;oung people, gathered for the 
at home given there under the auspices 
of the Young Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union. The association, as is 
their custom, furnished capital enter
tainment for the event, and the hospi
tality of Mrs. Spencer was hearty in the 
extreme. The programe of the evening 
consisted of a number of droll recita
tions by Mrs. Grant; a pleasing mando
lin and piano selection by the Misses 
and Messrs. Bell; an excellent quar
tette by the Misses and Messrs. Spencer ; 
and some choice vocal and instrumental 
solos by the Misses Munsie and Josie 
Spencer and Mrs. Bell.

Me. James H. Dobson, of Winnipeg, 
agent of the Dominion Express Co. at 
that city for the past ten or twelve years, 
died of diabetes on Tuesday evening after 
a five years’ struggle with the fatal 
disease. Mr. Dobson came from Toron
to during the first Reil rebellion, with 
General Wolseley, and after the trouble 
was over joined the Dominion Express 
Co. as messenger, running between 
Winnipeg and Port Arthur at the same 
time that Mr. F, Oliver, now agent at 
Victoria, was mad* agent at Port Ar
thur. Mr. Dobson continued on "the 
Winnipeg and Port (Arthur route for a 
year or two and was then appointed 
agent at Winnipeg, where he has, been 
ever since. He was well liked in Win
nipeg and will be much missed.

25t 120
The Victims of the Plague Now Include 

Prominent White Residents.

London, March 24.—(Special)—A dis
patch to the Daily Mail from Bombay 
Bays that the sister of the Italian consul 
and an English' broker named Brooks 
have died from the black plague, and 
that several other cases have broken out 
among the Europeans residing in the 
city. , ■
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25STRANDED ON SIDNEY SPIT.

16@18After a somewhat circuitous trip the 
steamer Maude returned to port last 
evening, having been to New Westmin
ster, Texada island and Wellington. 
From the last mentioned place she 
brought sixty tons of coal, which will be 
taken out to Telegraph Bay to-day. She 
called at Texada on Saturday last but 
owing to the rough weather her stay 
there was very brief. On her way up 
the tug Hope was passed high and dry 
on Sidney spit. The tug had run 
ashore there, bnt with the assistance of 
another vessel has since been released 
uninjured.

METCHOSIN.16
15 Mrtchobin, March 22.—The dancing 

classes that Mr. Peter Anderson, has 
been holding in the Metchoein Public 
hall during the winter months ended 
with a masquerade last Friday night. 
Spring was supposed to have put in an 
appearance that evening, but hoary win
ter still held sway, and the district was 
enveloped in a cloak of snow. Notwith
standing the cold and wintry night, en
livened as it was by sundry showers of 
hail and snow, many from the district 
and Sooke were present who, together 
with quite a number from town, spent a 
Thoroughly enjoyable evening.

A large percentage of the dancers 
were masked and in costume. An ex
cellent “ sitting bull,” chief of the 
Choctaws or some such break-jaw name ; 
Faust, a couple of Neapolitan fish girls, 
Delly Varden, a cavalier, our neit door 
neighbor, Uncle Sam, and the ubiquitous 
clown, together with sundry and wonder
ful caricatures of Indians, etc., were 
noticed ; in fact a very fair Sprinkling of 
the celebrities generally met with at 
masquerades, honored the ball with 
their presence and helped to make up a 
very animated and pretty scene.

The thanks of the district are due Mr. 
Anderson for an enjoyable evening, and 
as the light fantastic is 
the fore in Metchosin it
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MISHAPS FOR JANUARY.
Messrs. Mellon & Scott, agents for 

Bureau Veritas, have reported that 79 
sailing vessels were lost daring January, 
including 7 vessels reported missing. 
Twelve of these were American and 23 
British. Twenty steamers were lost 
during the same period, 13 of which were 
Britisu. Of the sailing vessels, 41 were 
stranded, 11 abandoned and 13 con
demned. ■

I

apples, per lb........
California, per doz
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20 THE HOPE OF REWARD.

London, March 23.—The Daily Mail 
today, after reviewing the story of the 
the theft ot about $56,000 in jewelry from v 
the residence of Mr. I. Townsend Bur
den, of New York city, late in 1895, and 
the recovery of the property in London 
by Scotland Yard detectives, who ar
rested the thieves with part of the pro
ceeds of the robbery in their possession, 
says:

“No sooner was Mr. Burden back in 
America than the desire to reward those 
who helped to recover those jewels 
vanished. He even refused to pay the 
£100 due for the shipment of the jewelry. 
Pressing letters were sent to Mr. Burden, 
who replied that five suits for the reward 
offered (£10,000) were pending, and 
finally Mr. Barden yesterday promised 
£650 in cash and £660 at the conclusion 
of the American suite. This was ac
cepted. The Scotland Yard men bitterly 
denounce Mr. Burden. They say they 
sever received any rewards promised bv 
the Americans.” ' .
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MARINE NOTES.
The Northern Pacific steamship Brae- 

mar is now due from China and Japan, 
and the local representative of the ship, 
Mr. Norman Hardie, was yesterday ad
vised of the departure from Yokohama 
for this port of the steamship Tacoma, 
on Monday afternoon. The vessel is 
said to have 260 steerage passengèrs, 806 
bales of silk and a large general cargo.

The ship British General, which was 
reported yesterday to have arrived at 
Cork from Tacoma, touched bottom on 
entering the harbor of the former port 
and was held hard and fast for some 
time. The damage sustained is not 
stated.

The second meeting of the steamboat 
men who are effecting a permanent 
organization on the Sound has taken 
place, and several new schedules have 
been adopted, but no changes made in 
the Seattle, Victoria and Port Townsend 
route.

The cargo of the British ship Kinkora 
just loaded at Vancouver, is an unusu
ally large one, consisting of 1,608,761 feet 
of rough lumber, valued at $22,375. The 
Kinkora is bound for the United King
dom.

The new tug building for Mr. Charles 
J. V. Spratt has had her machinery par
tially adjusted, and is now being housed

Hi10
12*

The beard, mustache and eyebrows jnay 
be made a desirable and uniform brown 
or black by an occasional application of 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

10 a. • 75 (■

UCTION very much to 
is to be hoped 

that he will continue his dancing classes 
next winter, combining as they do in
struction in a delightful art and sociabi
lity, the greatest need of our country 
districts, during the cold and somewhat 
dreary winter months.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, March 24.—During the 

last week 42 mining claims were regis
tered and 96 mining licensee issued.

The court of revision held their final 
meeting yesterday. Very few assess
ments have been altered.

The enquiry into the affiurs oi the 
Crown timber agency still drags its 
length along, the testimony of millmen, 
lumbermen, cruisers, etc., being placed 
on record. In his recommendation Mr. 
Higginson, whose conduct of the de
partment is being enquired into, denied 
having been interested in timber berths 
at the time such were acquire^ from the

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands 'by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Long 
Affections, also a positive and radical core 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to Ms suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

London, Mardi 18.—Upon 
mendation of the Archbishop of Canter- 

Tf nick headache le misery, whet are Cat b"ary, the original log of the Mayflower, 
tort Little Liver HUs u they will positively now in the library of Lambeth Palace, ELl’oM ^llbo Presented "to the state of Mass»:
easy to ta*» ■ ■ cnn8etto- .. . ■■‘r’r/c ■ is

Fast Losing Ground.stmeted by the successors of Mr, P. T. 
on, who are retiring from the Pruit 
>e business, to cell at their Nursery, 

Cadboro Say Road,
lay, March 30, at 2 o’clock.

i
Dealers and druggists who handle and 

sell common package dyes for home dyeing 
are finding out that they are fast losing 
ground as business men. .

Once a woman is deceived she never re
turns to the merchant that caused her loss 
of time and money.

The dealers who gave their customers 
Diamond Dyes when dyes were asked for 
ate the successful and trusted business men 
in every part of Canada.

Diamond Dyes are perfect in color and 
dveing power; the only dyes that can war
rant satisfaction. Every buyer should see 
that the nanfe “Diamond’’ appears on 
each package handed to them by a dealer.

d

pple, Plum, Pear and Cherry Trees
ÏIes have been disinfected and certified 

î Provincial Inspector.
W. T. HARDAKER,

Auctioneer.

CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Post Free.

l{^RoberMholding up a long hair)—How’s
that?°ldb0y7 How do you a0C0”nt f°r 

Richard—Ob, that’s all right. One of i 
my wife’s. •

Robert—Sorry I spoke, Diok*; found it; 
on Charlie’s shoulder, you know.—» 
Boston Transcrint.

!the recom- r
hicilyptus Oil 
ptu8 Salve..... 35c. i 

15c.

Stamoa Yaken.
ON Prop., Vancouver. (Ijl9 il :
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gAYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

would include the cure of 
every form of disease 
which affects the throat 
and lungs. Asthma, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough and, other similar 
complaints have (when 
other medicines failed) 
yielded to

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
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. SEMI-WIiBKLY COLOMTSTfTfl» ___________________ ^THURSDAY MARCH ES 1897.

English flmmcl2nl^ït^i<f^S THE CANADIAN PBESS. I £22* ™men, th“ by such | t

thaiit was to be hoped they would not th^faih** of asphalt. wort* atfmSh à^amTn’sInd"hi™ ** ■
be very radical, for the only The condition of the Ytinge street pave- great a weight. ve as I

lieved could be avoided. Some people certainly seems to show that it is not a I vince, then let that body be consistent 
are under the delusion that war makes trniw". ™ stï?eta through which the »“d jost, remove taxes from women

gaft2L*r.-»r-4 'nUmZ£rX£Ln. fe» fiifjst sr
by the set back given to all enterprises, Canada in his" hand, and should take No taxation without representationSHr5"^
cessful and that the powers will be able ------------— ** " mam in theeame situation as the China-

” wit ot «***. l«&"w "“‘•Mt*
to arms..

Cbc (Montât.
■'• *

THURSDAY, MAILCB 26,1897. '

COAL DUTIES.
The proposed dhtv on coal provided in 

the Dingley tariff bill now before the 
United States congress,75 cents a ton, is 
likely to evoke considerable opposition. 
Interviewed on this subject last wéek, 
Finance Mlnistei'f’ielding said :

The policy of the present Canadian 
government Mfe been toward a reduction 
of the duty, rather than toward an in
crease. We still desire to move in- that 
direction, unless events on the other 
side of the line make it impossible for 
us to do so. We recognize the fact that 
where our policy touches our trade rela
tions with our neighbors to the south, 
it may have to be, to a considerable ex- 
tent, influenced by their disposition to
ward us. The present Canadian duty is 
considerably higher than the American 
duty. That fact has already been used 
to our disadvantage at Washington. 
This has been Advanced as a reason why 
the American duty should be raised. 
We are disposed to proceed on the line 
of reduction if. our neighbors are willing 
to do what is fair. If this be clearly 
understood, and if those in the United 
States who are interested in holding 
their Canadian market for coal bestir 
themselves, the increase of the Ameri
can duty which, you regard as likely to 
occur may not be made. If, however, 
your view is correct, and it turns out 
that the United States duty is raised to 
a high figure, then we shall claim and 
exercise the right to revise our views re
specting the Canadian duty, and we 
shall feel bound to impose a dutv, not 
only on bituminous coal, but also on 
anthracite coal, which at present comes 
into our market fifom the United States 
free of duty. We should much prefer, 
however, to move in the other direction, 
and we shall still hope that nothing may 
occur at Washington to prevent 
carrying out our desires.
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that the
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fac-simile

SIGNATUREsimilating IheToodandRegula- 
nng the Stomachs andBowels of ------- OF--------

pronounced veMtanaB^’^astedThe^dMt I THEIB SECOND APPEARANCE. I 

. A TBLBTIC ' AMALGAMATION. _ ggBj^ pi. of “The J«ssiar::
club house, with gymnasium and other Mrs. Kuddler-Do you know, George Ke“a^rs who K®SaCtthat many

SKifs; sr-, ?*•— «üKauKÆu»club would have different departments ™*by is now more than six months old ^emselves during the first evening 
under the control of committees, but never spoken * word.-Boston Mr. F. W. Kelly, the “Rufus Stone’’
instead of there being a cricket club a „ ofthe plajv-filled a double part,

club, a bicycle club, and so on, there ar^rarl rn^f the count«" “ These cleverness. Mr. Kelly has good knowl
would be a Victoria Athletic Cut with from hlringXtn
departments devoted to the several An6 toe stranger, with the cup in ban# vmÏL®®1 tr ?i*b iïî Victoria for some I III A perfect Remedv for Cnnetina. 
sports. This club would have Us own
colors, and when representative teams The judge addressing himself to a wit thatwill be Presented very shortly. Mr III Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
were selected to meet strangers here or JL?® of*be female persuasion, who is vis- Hutchison is another star in the com- IH 11655 andlOSS OF SLEEP, 
to go abroad, they would have all the Wlth at i?88* 40 years: Pfny whose talent was devoted I _ --~--------- ----------
athletes of the city behind them, which Citato^L Ihe “ex™ ll^T lighting^^11"
it is thought would give them a better clJrkl-^You*’ honoj”. .(Tb the duced, then as “ Harry8 Bornons ” and I
standing, and ensure cheaper and more °ath.’’ She takes ^heTath 1̂-'ïînôv S D Thompson.” Mr. and I 111 -NEW YOBK-

■KSri,.. , Sui"2.*'..™aTX Bx Si c.?
The New York Times wants to know nomilar th! !^ ,where atBIe‘10 8P°rtB are ‘.‘ Mother,” said a thoughtful Boston M»aN Murphy as “Kate

what the coal'minn nwn.r. nf m.- a P°Pu*ar the amalgamation idea has pré- °hdA_to his maternal relative. Armour; Miss K. Kellv as “Mrs. Hiram
wnat the coal mine owners of Ohio and vailed with excellent results To go no What is it, Waldo? ■' Spriggs;’’ Mr. D. Daville £
Pennsylvania think of thft. TheUonly -further atfBythan Seattle we find that mother? ”Uadelphia °lder than Boston, Stearns;” Mr. H. Bechtel as

ma&m SSBSSSS
The export of Amencancoa! to Canada toria is particularly strong in Us athletes m alw?ys my impression, otber members of the cast,

“d.,*dïbreps"‘“”i! “» »b- % S?®”£•->demYnd'8’’ “"*1 “18 ?“*? «.Untenj. the athletîè worid.^VmOT^^dt î. “df he?" Serene Mandolm ci™.e™hùle”la^11$

SSSTf»^ =*- wSLSZXtSSE *-• - T“p,'r”bo ““|4J
profess to believe that it ie the lack of a the matter, It is a fit eubiect for brief I ^ llUeif $°î an„ awful smart father, and i 
higher duty which prevents them from newspaper diecmtslfm Jg5t W brief .guess he takes after him,—Harper’s Bazar, 
suppfying the California market, when 1 ” “
every we in the trade knows the real 
reason to be that their coal is of inferior 
quality. The Times thinks that Canada 
holds the whip hand in this coal busi
ness and will not be to blame if she 
makes the United States feel the1 lash.
It is a poor sort of Business for two coun
tries to be engaged in, but if that is the 
sort of reciprocity our neighbors want it 
would be à pity not to accommodate 
them.-
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PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
neas andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. IS ON THEone
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A DOCTOR WHO VISITS I 

EVERY HOME. ♦♦
♦♦FOUGHT THE BEAR WITH FIRE. ♦♦
♦♦«

crimes are barred in that state by the “ftory has 'brought many UImn me thaUhe ^ was undemtotog t i SPeaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks it

officials of the same county are under ^ U?ea of iife" P^ket Thfaklig bf it^rom H WOMEN JJ

arrest for forgery and embezzlement and [much, bat that the^orld”has^langed ^sist°?r the. ?roun<? the bear would T i sulpMrreshing? 
others are likely to be arrested at any pnd this is only part of a great industrial “ln“8 operations, I f . Darou Nve emisKions?
moment. It is right to add that Mr. |an? aocia} change that has been going on | all the more refreshed Ku6fheemednt° I ♦' » 110 shun society? do yon feel tiiei or languid1'
SoThT th,Vefa,C,aii0n <^ci,rred I to^ffect thelâ^erlhalfo? Uie^^in w°F^^a"aym°r® v*8orouBly th'anever! It

without his knowledge and has offered to race whose progress has been involved, left and things w«™hW• °£ •the ,bra,ndy 1 i “retour tlonghts üoomy ? Ars|el^.'.1 subject t0 ^ itturn over all his property to be applied To-day woman asks for the right of irions when f ^ look - i?yonrmemory poorj Are^ou constipated? ♦♦

in settlement of the shortage, ^ thay Poe- the extreme remedv^f’ t ! H
The Halifax Chicle says that all"" toterestet,™ idltfcal^ ^ndtt"88"0^ !" T XS - «

the Tory papers from Halifax to Victoria ““ttortte^beZmTnfoA^ ^ the flames ImiZTateto î ! ŒS& Wr^Œ- ft

have joined in the cry that the govern- S&Ei k ^ a?d’ w“h Œ !$ p‘^? _____________________DoyouhavePcoidteet? ♦*

c“.i,r,;rirrz cb^! lÆiKKtra 1iAs ,h7 sTptr%brr m°r,e
is not able to keep tab on the East- “b?1 tat^d TZ we""-" p P0WCr °f ™anh°°d and the beaUtV of womanhood dis- tt

ern press, but has a pretty fair idea of country’s rights, laws and progress- they t-h® n®av.‘ wbom we BOon die"\VÀ‘ appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex- ♦♦sr AîSSÆt czft bsttrÆsrttfcS&S F ^ =— *• whois J«lâ

*M”. “ >»• ™lv p.per U »» tonïSK™ÏRuïliSN“*S**,?811»1 ""^mSSSS.^ïi'wSS mzed everywhere as the greatest living specialist
&ny,thm*: which I. A. woman can hold property and be J1™- ',J a11 sexual diseases of both men and women,

could be twisted to mean that the gov-1 taxed fqr it, loan money and be taxed ‘—-------—— --------------- ■
ernment should spend any such sum on for u\ lB. ah? ^pable to judge what IN THE PUBLIC EYE >>t DR. RATCLIFFE S>nonh^xpestriî.nthe above named road is. the VanrouverKebfdætdrog in arCmttte/ef “°VCa| t „ L-------  ♦♦ tore, sfphii, vLcoceie, Hydrocele,

World, whose Toryism has certainly not | a vote—n "to^re or take^h/mln^ I D London’ March 20—Rev. George F. 1$ Piles, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
been conspicuous. Even the World made | ciding who shall govern the country^" Penteco8t’ who recenfly resigned the “d D‘=easa6
no such demand. No paper in British which she has to live. pastorate of the Marylebone Presbyterian f ♦ H„_r, , 5 ’ B £ ’ N°fe’ Tbroat’
Columbia did. The Chronicle is an able- h^Pnd^ann1 i"hlth® to ,brin8 up fami- church in order to accept a call to the ÎZ Bladder and ürlna^brgans^ ’ 1 ^
bodied romancer and .‘auncb .them into the world First Presbyterian church of Yonkers, ♦♦

________ r HnOii.V.n °r jd„VIî? fr?many toan. and N. Y., is a passenger on board the Mo-
T„„ ~ I I do this well and nobly, but are they to hawk, which left London for New York
The Golden Era cannot understand toke no thought or interest in the condi- on Thursday last, 

why Mr. Speaker ruled out Mr. Forster’s P1??8, aPd> °eede °* the country into
•railway resolution on the ground that it irlsj „® ,aent tbeiV children. I Liverpool, March 20.—Monsignorrr. x 01 hsT^t-ss «pu?s

money, and thinks that is the very rea- of that home—the laws that protect life board the Cunard steamer Umbria, x 
son why it ought to have been discussed. I f?, property are to be in the hands of was accompanied to the steamer bv a

“ay^We" t0 explain fo, îXtotom^ Z'Z ^ _

H a gLeral^E Cl‘®tan ’Œa88acres" «h Columbia who are^ ulatamiliar with Ups|0Jhe® home.» ‘’hoIT^wTi! toe In^hToiT^Xrthw^Territori^is 

If a general European war should the British parliamentary system that!?lgbt .40 Ç®84 a j. vote once or^oin five I here on business with the government; 
break «outr the interruption to any bill or resolution involving the ex- fmm hÂr -n>6 a '!on?a“ There is-said to be no truth in the storv

CTeate- penditure of public money must be ac-- «rod soling at
distress the world over. It may be said com ponied by a message from the crown I and club meetings? That the bill for 
that this is not the language of heroic or its representative recommending it. ,tbe enfranchisement for woman In Eng- 
statesmanship, and perhaps it is not- -------------- ; ------------- land was carried to its second reading is
but it is the language of practical, every The amount of energy which our East- mKe wiU® ^m^Ldlhe^to I N™ March 20.-S. Uchida,
ay common sense. It is an easy thing frn Canadian contemporaries are devot- surdity of some of the speeches against consul of Japan in this city, sent the fol- 

to grow heroic over somebody else’s duty ln6 to the discussion of the Crpw’e .Nest % only shows the weakness of the oppo- lowing communication to the Associated 
to take the responsibility of précipitât- Pa8a railway ,woald, if directed in the fj™? to thu measure. Ridicule ia no Press today : “lam authorized to sav 
ing a European war ; it is another thing right direction build the road and oper- C“ bUt that our country will not dispose S 7-
to assume that responsibility. ate it, that is if railways can be run on The remark of Sir William Harcourt Yerveve° after she will have adopted the

In view of the great uncertainty as to wi°d. Meanwhile the Ç. P, R., has its to the effect that most women do not 8°14ata”dard. aa a.U the available stock 
the result of a general European war, of engineers on the ground and ia making IdeBire it, has to be proved and in Iteelf °„ial!.ver 18 to be coined into subsidiary 
the certain great loss of life and waste of a11 the preliminary arrangements to £ toe*totfit*2S8' 
property which it would entail and of buUd the line. , right® W^dZ n”’t^ubkîhem!

upon business, Lord ^Sry’a effort! Ne^^tiit^üa^thlt ‘ÎtoSîr I A m^a s^r^om “^h-ne^opêô;

.j-n^siKS^KS««sstt/ssaisÆ

afield than finr own Pmvinno —- lature. Tb^ arrest waa for charging brib-1 which she has her home, property or-in- a!Mr" w- H- Bennett, member for East 
anemtnan onr own Province, we can ery.against a state senator The tercet at stake.- PPy 1D Simcoe, and forty-nine others of the House

Z.tS§ttT>?iS;z jfessag .
the peace should be maintained. We tempt, or something of that nature, would be ■cdmpislliBd. to wish ft/tiHa vote edv has done for the^ narium)§ 
are looking anxiouriy^to Ixmdonfor Trappers more U^donbtfulif the I fett I ♦

s^psiteis it»WMBa»aaaaaMBasa
a. B.tetrmf a «. ^  ̂i^ppwiSî^TBsarsrb„4-»»i^-aSKaZwa:_^_
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SALI8B UEY’S CRETAN POLICY,

A great deal of impatience is mani
fested in some quarters over the Action 
of thé British government in regard to 
Crete, but it is not well founded. As 
has been pointed ont, Salisbury’s policy 
is to avoid a rupture of the peace. He 
does not fail to appreciate the natural 
desires of the Greeks and Cretans ; he 
probably understands as well as

Have 
aches?

Do you hive bearing-down 
~ains?

you periodical head- ♦♦
::MDo

anyone
else how the Christian subjects of the 
Sultan may chafe under Mohammedan 
rule; but he must weigh the 
quences of every line of policy as best he 
(-an be must, if he is able, so shape the 
course of events as to do the greatest 
good to the greatest number. It may 
be, and doubtless is, a grievous thing for 
50,000 ot so Cretans, who call themselves 
Christians, to be subject to --the tyranny 
of rulers, alien in blood and religion ; 
but as between a peaceful, though pro
longed, method of affording relief, and 
an instant appeal to the arbitrament of 
the sword, there can hardly be any 
question.. If the whole Cretan

conae- IST

on ♦♦
♦♦
♦t

Mail Treatment ♦♦
Therefore write to the doctor if you can- it 
not call upon upon him.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual XX 
diseases to all describing their troubles. XX 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except XX 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from XX 
10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address XX

713 FIRST AVENUE,
1 Seattle, Wash.
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88popu
lation, Moslems included, should be ex
terminated at one blow, the loss of life 
would not be much greater than would 
occur in a single campaign between the 
great European powers. If a battle
ship should be sunk in a sea fight, the 
sacrifice would be greater, the suffering 

i ahd bereavement resulting would be 
more widespread than would result 
from

]| Dr. Ratcliffe ♦♦- \ ♦♦♦♦

He ! Look for this Print in the Snow
It is the pattern of the heel of the Qranby Rubber \ » 

end Overshoe» The next time you buy a pair of i [ 
M rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 
BB this pattern on the heeL There is no need to take i [ 
Hr e Granby that is not the same shape as your boot, ! * 
■ because they are made to fit every shape of shoe, i J 

mm A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 
H foot Grânhy Rubbers are thin, light, elastic and

ft 6t.p®rfectly* They wear like Iron.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

ABANDONS SILVER.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFAKLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449
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THE FINEST
Tait & Co. ^ 

Canada’s Fast At! 
Fleet, *

Peterson,

Ottawa, March 22.—(I 
though the ministers are 
the point, there is little doc 
government having enterel 
visional agreement with a 
eon, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
opportunity is given to thd 
sented by this gentleman t 
fast Atlantic steamship serj

It ie claimed this service 
equal to that for which thd 
ment were prepared to c 
Allans last year. The reasi 
have been dumped was heed 
A Co. are prepared to take j 
than was agreed upon with 
firms.

Montreal, March 22—Ta 
the Dominion government 1 
a contract with the Engl 
Peterson, Tait & Co., of Ne 

• Canadian fast Atlantic line 
is to-day confirmed by s| 
seem to be official.

The boats, it is stated, wi 
anything now entering Ned 
in some respects will even a 
of the present Atlantic line 
run from Quebec to Liverpl 
mer, and from Halifax in j 
ing the latter trip in aboi 
half days.

The steamships are to bel 
est class, capable of steamiJ 
knots an hour on the trial I 
make 20 to 21 knots at sej 
senger accommodation is til 
anything at present on I 
lines, whilst there will be I 
city for ordinary freight ad 
provision for cold storage.!

DEFENCE NOT DE!

London, March 22.—Tl 
Commons sat in comm 
hours to-day on the Militai 
When the clause referring 
tions in the Bermudas w 
sidération, John Dillon, 
Irish Nationalists, said that 
fact that a treaty of peace aj 
had virtually been concld 
Great Britain and the Unit 
must protest against thd 
any large expenditure uj 
tions at the very door ol 
States. He would not say I 
be erected with a hostile j 
they were at any rate intd 
fences and he would advis 
States to watch very carefn 
tion of fortifications in tl 
under the circumstances. J

Sir Charles Dilke replied 
coaling stations would be 
necessity to Great Britain j 
lean side of the Atlantic id 
«•great war. Most of Ej 
supplies came from Am 
improbable that the United 

. ever be opposed in war to 
the use of - the Bermudas 
British naval operations 
can side of the Atlantic w 
whatever directed agains 

.-"States.
The bill was finally red 

house without amendment

DEATH RODE UPON

Atlanta, Ga., March 2a 
awful disaster reached hi 
noon from Arlington, Cal 
this state. A terrible c 
the village at an early ha 
ing, and the public builj 
structure about twenty byl 
blown to atoms by the I 
clouds, which is reported 
no large than a bed blanks

In the building about 
two teachers had assemq 
the children were instant! 
bodies were fearfully manl 
of the members were mix! 
torn remains. Twelve chi 
them older than those kill 
injured and are dying—I 
died. Two of the teachl 
hurt badly and are thoud 
at this hour.

A strange thing aboul 
wind was that it struck d 
ing with unusual force! 
struck the town at about I 
came from the northwest] 
of a sadden.

SIMPLY VEXA'

London, March 22.—R| 
son (Ian Maclaren) was] 
speaker at the Mansion ho 
oi sailors’ homes. Dr. V] 
terview after the meet] 
said:

“ I have ignored the clj 
brought against me ad 
vexatious. I shall not i 
way unless the matter ia 
the synod, who will und] 
the charge.

“ If it is sent to the Pn 
of course defend myself t| 
with counsel and otherw] 
would thank my many] 
other side of the Allanti! 
ness. Say to them tha| 
be alarmed about my orl

LOST THROUGH THi

Rossland, March 22.-I 
of ore from the Rossland 
totalled 1.230 tons. Thj 
have been greatly exceed 
reason that both railroad 
ed for several days, and 
to shut down for two d] 
road to the Columbia an] 
was also blocked up vd 
shipments have beem 
weeks. As this mine 
the Trail smelter it it 
ship again till the Cold 
ern railway is extended

Toronto, March 22.-1 
twenty of Toronto’s la 
merchants have signed I 
A. S. Hardy, asking thd 
for 150 miles, be grants 
Rainy River Railway. |
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TO “THE OLD EMPEROR ’ THE WORLD OF SPORT. 'THE IB OWN WORST ENEMIES MODERN WARFARE.
(From the Pill Mall Gazette..) . 

Summing up the whole question, as 
between any two European peace-trained 

Customs Concessions to Sportsmen armieB. of the present day, the extreme
Œ!r.„

Clines to Be Shelved. tijvisions, will not exceed one 'in three
(of Whieh one is killed to four wounded), 
whereas for whole armies of a quarter of 
a million and over one in ten is the vjery 
outside punishment we may reasonably 
expect.

Compared to this slaughter of the 
Seven Years’ war, and the best contested 
fields of the Napoleonic period, this is 
Very little. indeed. At Zomdorf the 
Russians left 21.000 ont of 62,000 on the 
ground, and, this is undoubtedly the 
bloodiest battle recorded since the 
introduction of portable firearms. 
Eylau, Friedland,Wagram and Borodino 
all exceed the figures for any pitched bat- 
t le sin ce the breechloader appeared in the 
field. Moreover, the horror of the whole 
thing is not to be measured by figures of 
percentages only, but by the density in 
which the killed and wounded He, and 
the fate of the latter afterward. In a 
modern battle 20,000 men would fall on 
an area of about twenty square miles ; 
at Zomdorf the 21,000 Russians and 12,- 
000 Prussians lay on a single sepia re 
mile, and of the wounded, not --one in 
three survived ; whereas, in 1870 ninp 
out of ten recovered, and tne Prussian 
medical staff anticipated even better re
sults next time.

But death on the battlefield is by far 
the least of the two evils the soldier has 
to face. There is death on the line of 
march and in hospitals along the road. 
Whereas, formerly, particularly under 
Napoleon, ten would die by the"way (or 
one who fell in action. In the last 
Franco-German war only one man died 
of disease fot two killed in action. In
deed, the health of men in the full prime 
of life was actually slightly better in the 
field that in quarters.

It may, however, be argued that, even 
granted that battles ana marches may 
be less destructive, there will be more of 
them, because every able-bodied man 
being tiained for war, the resistance 
will be more prolonged than formerly, 
Dut this prolonged endurance is only 

•conceivable under the supposition that 
the leaders on both sides are hopelessly 
incompetent, and both fear to stake all 
on a single collision—a supposition that 
nothing tends to justify. On the con
trary, every leader brought up in the 
modern school is taught to understand 
the vulnerability of all modem military

Corbett was at the Baldwin early yes-terday waiting for his conqueror. He î,h? downright
wanted an in ter view,but was not favored. I ^ ockout blow effects more than 
When told that Corbett was in quest ofhim, the champion dodged out of the to brlng.

■ to a climax, the decision cannot long be*Corbe1tdhas an offer to manage an d?1®'?ed" , J^dginJ .from ^at we know 
athletic club in New York at a large „ co.ntule5ta}
salary. Should his show prove a failure, ? ^““i ?
hetollable to take.this place; but he fo,th^nmmtnm
has made up his mind logo back to the1 for the momentum of the blow which de
stage for a while. '

CARTER’S—.....1 ' ,

Bombay, March 22.—There Is strong 
opposition to the segregation measures 
in the native towns. A large crowd yes
terday attacked and smashed a van con
veying patients to the hospital ; the 
police suppressed the disorder, but the 
scare was renewed ; by the natives who 
are desperate.

One native madcTan attempt to kill 
the auditor of the South India railway 
by striking him on the neck with an axe. 
The native afterwardscommitted suicide.

A strong Mohammedan deputation has 
waited upon the authorities and begged 
them to revoke the segregation so far as 
the Mohammedans are concerned. The 
authorities,, however, have declined to 
do so on the ground they could not sus
pend the measure in favor of one com
munity.

According to the official statement just 
issued, the total number of deaths in 
this city from bubonic plague for the 
week ending March 19, was 1,240. At 
Kurrache, the principle sea port town of 
Sinde, the number of deaths for the 
same period was 202. The plague is now 
firmly established at Hyderabad and at 
Sukkur. It was carried to both towns 
probably by travellers.

ITfiE 18$SEE
that the

Impressive Ceremonies Incident to 
the Unveiling of the Monu- 

, ment at Berlin.

Peterson, Tait & Co. Will Supply 
Canada’s Fast Atlantic 

Fleet, #\ l
itj-

■iii -t

UREVancouver’s Cricketers Reorganize.: 
Longhead Establishes an 

Indoor Record.

His Grandson and His Subjects 
Honor Kaiser Wilhelm’s 

Memory.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Special)—Al
though the ministers are reticient on 
the point, there is little doubt about the 
government having entered into a pro
visional agreement with Mr. W. Peter- 

of Newcastle-on-Tyne, by which an

eating. Pain mthè Side, ^“whlle their moat 
remarkable, eucCese hes beroehown In curingmmk ■

ac-simile
i:

Berlin, March 22. —The massive 
monument to the memory of Emperor 
William, grandfather of the present 
Kaiser, was unveiled at 11:30 to-day, 
according to the programme drawn up 
under the personal supervision of the 
Emperor. The royal personages were 
beneath a magnificent tent erected in 
front of the main portal of the schloss, 
facing the monument. They included 
the Empress and ex-Empress Frederick, 
The Kings of Saxony 
burg, the Prince Regent of Bavaria, the 
Grand Bake of Baden, the Grand Duke 
of Hesse and others. Adjoining this 
tent on both sides were grandstands for 
the privileged spectators, who only num
bered about 3,000 persons, comprising 
the suites of the Prince, the Chancellor 
and all the dignitaries of the empire, in
cluding the Bundesrath, presiding 'offi
cers of the reichstag and diet, and gen
erals and admirals, the rectors of uni
versities, the mayors of Berlin, Potsdam, 
Spanda and Charlottesburg, and the 
honorary guests.

His Majesty occupied a position on 
horseback in front of the royal tent and 
facing the monument. When all was 
ready the drums and trumpets called to 
prayer, and a special trumpet corps 
sounded the hymn. “Lebe den Herrn,” 
after which Rev. Dr. Faor, delivered a 
prayer, the trumpets and drums follow
ing with a grand burst of music.

The emperor then ordered the monu
ment to be unveiled ; the troops present
ed arms, and there was a loud cheer 
from all present. The massed bands 
played the Prussian national anthem, 
salute was fired from the Lustgarten, 
and the church bells of the city and vi
cinity chimed in the general rejoicing. 
The ceremonies ended with a choral 
played by a special trumpet corps and 
the passing of the troops.

After the passing of the troops the 
Emperor, the two Empresses and the 
German and foreign Princes walked in 
procession around the monument and 
laid wreaths upon the steps. In passing 
Prince Hohenlohe, the Imperial Chan
cellor, the two Empresses bowed

Chicago, Ills., March 23.—James Col
ville of Bostontwho was Corbett’s time
keeper in the recent contest at Carson 
City, is one of a syndicate of Eastern 
sports who are willing to back John L. 
Sullivan against Fitzsimmons in a battle 
for the championship. Colville came in 
yesterday on the Davis special and ex
pressed the greatest confidence in Sulli
van’s ability to defeat Fitzsimmons.

“Corbett,” he said, “is a very clever 
man and Sullivan might find great diffi
culty in landing on him, but Fitzsim
mons is not so hard to reach. A few oi 
Sullivan’s blows would stop Fitzsim
mons. When it comes to bard hitting 
at close range without an opportunity 
for a running blow, Sullivan beats Fitz
simmons. If the champion will fight 
the big fellow he can have a chance for 
a large stake.

“ He will be forced to give Sullivan a 
match or give np the championship title. 
Snllivan has already begun to get him
self into shape, and before six months 
the big fellow will be in trim to enter 
into active training. We mean business 
and have already posted a forfeit.”

WITH ’FRISCO FLAVORING.

SIGNATURE son,
opportunity is given to the firm repre
sented by this gentleman to organize a 
fast Atlantic steamship service.

It is claimed this service will be quite 
equal to that for which the late govern
ment were prepared to close with the 
Allans last year. The reason the Allans 
have been dumped was because Peterson 
^ Co. are prepared to take a less subsidy 
than was agreed upon with the Canadian 
firms.

-------OF--------
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liter Pm* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct aU disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

■m
HEAD *IS ON THE

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pille valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them.* 
But after all tick head

/
WRAPPER and Wurtem-

:Montreal, March 22—Thé report that 
the Dominion government has concluded 
a contract with the English firm of 
Peterson, Tait & Co., of Newcastle, for a 
Canadian fast Atlantic line of steamers, 
is to-day confirmed by sources which 
seem to be official.

The boats, it is stated, will be equal to 
anything now entering New York, and 
in some respects will even surpass many 
of the present Atlantic liners. They will 

from Quebec to Liverpool in sum
mer, and from Halifax in winter, mak
ing the latter trip in about four and a 
half days.

The steamships are to be of the high
est class, capable of steaming at least 22 
knots an hour on the trial trip, and to 
make 20 to 21 knots at sea. The pas
senger accommodation is to be equal to 
anything at present on the Atlantic 
lines, whilst there will be ample capa
city for ordinary freight and very large 
provision for cold storage.

;

STILL OTHERS OF THE DEAD. ACHE
Is the bane of so many Mves that here Is where 
we make our great boast 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liter Pills are very 
and very easy to take. One or two pile make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please aU who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man.

CASTES rniCHTB CO., 1for York

OF EVERT 

BOTTLE OP
New York, N.Y., March 22.—The 

steamer Creole arrived this morning 
having on her passage from New Orleans 
picked, up a boat belonging to the ill- 
fated French steamer Ville de St. Naz- 
aure, with six dead bodies in it. The 
boat was taken on board the Creole and 
brought to port, and now lies on the 
steamer’s deck awaiting orders of the 
French Steamship Company.

WITH FIRE BELOW DgCKS.
Queenstown, March 22.—The British 

steamer Astronomer, Captain Whit
more, from New Orleans March 
Liverpool, passed Kinsale to-day and 
signalled that the cotton in her hold was 
on fire.

Our pills core I» >
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The Fountain of Lifewtoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It. 
ot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
jxist as good” and "will answer every pnr- 
• See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

a;
__________ _________ vripper.

San Francisco, Cal.,March 23.—Rob
ert Fitzsimmons knocked out an English 
traveller named Campbell in the Bald
win hotel bar-room .early yesterday 
morning. After his exhibition at à 
local resort last night the champion, 
Martin Julian and W. A. Brady re
turned to the hotel and spent the night 
discussing a return match. Along to
wards morning Campbell walked to the 
bar and addressing the Cornish man said 
the Carson affair was not a true-fought 
battle and that the best man did not 
win. Fitzsimmons jumped towards the 
stranger and swung his left with terrific 
force knocking him down.
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lac- CircularsRECEIVED THE PAPAL BLESSING

DEFENCE NOT DEFIANCE. Rome, March 22.—A detachment of 
100 sailors belonging to the croiser San 
Francisco, flagship of the United States 
squadron in European waters, arrived 
here to-day from Naples and attended 
the Pope’s mass. They were accompan
ied by the rector of the American college. 
After mass the Pope passed through the 
ranks of the sailors, blessed them, and 
aseurred them that he was much touched 
by their homage.

HUDYAN 

1 FREE.

London, March 22.—The House of 
Commons sat in committee several 
hours to-day on the Military Works bill. 
When the clause referring to fortifica
tions in the Bermudas was under con
sideration, John Dillon, leader of the 
Irish Nationalists, said that in view of the 
fact that a treaty of peace and arbitration 
had virtually been concluded between 
Great Britain and the United States, he 
must protest against the proposal of 
any large expenditure upon fortifica
tions at the very door of the United 
States. He would not say they were to 
be erected with a hostile intention, but 
they were at any rate intended as de
fences and he would advise, the Uhited 
States to watch very carefully the erec
tion of fortifications in the Bermudas 
under the circumstances.

Sir Charles Dilke replied that fortified 
coaling stations would be an absolute 
necessity to Great Britain on the Amer
ican side of the Atlantic in the event of 
a great war. Most of England’s food 
supplies canie from* América." HTwâs 
improbable that the-United States would 
ever be opposed in war to England and 
the use of ■ the Bermudas as a basis of 
British naval operations on the Ameri
can side of the Atlantic was in no sense 
whatever directed against the United 
Slates.

The bill was finally reported to the 
house without amendment.

♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦wwwwââèêàa>»»♦♦♦ f/j ?♦HO VISITS i \

FITZPATRICK IS FAITHFUL.
Montreal, March 22.—(Special)—So. graciously. 

licitor-General Fitzpatrick, addressing a The whole affair was most impressive

—h. »..«««».. LO-» I s?
to-day, declared himself in favor of sep- houses in the vicinity, 
arate schools. He was prepared to abide The Wilhelm order has been conferred 
by the decision of the representative of I on Dr. Von Boettichef; minister of the 
the head of the church who was coming I interior, and Dr. Von Stephan, secretary 
to Canada, he said, even if was against for posts and telegraphs, while Grand 
Laurier. I Marshall Count Von Eulenberg has been

decorated' by Hie Majesty with the order 
of the black eagle.

• ni"i R 'in MUItltWlaiHti

GREAT HUDYAN
slope the premature condttlem of the • 

ee«j, Huy dan cures certain cases of lost mu* 
nervous debility,nervous-

-EP ±6 Jfcu JEC 
Circulars and Testimoniale.

er how a physician can 
fhroughout the country- 
; this little article 
gh it Doctor Ratcliffe 
speaks to you. He asks 
:he following questions, < 
rer in person or by letter : 1

tides will simply paralyze every nerve of 
the opponents body, and, adding up all 
sources of casualties that can occur in a 
short campaign of this description, we 

_ , ....... „ ,, _ , _ . , conclude that at the very worst the
Last night the Y. M. C. A. Rowing actual cost in human life to the powers 

club reorganized for the coming season, I engaged will not amount to more than 
the interest taken leading them to have I five per cent, of their several popula- 
bright hopes for the success of the asso- tions.

" “ oarsmen in the local regattas.
__ have bigger game m^view,
however, and are going to make 
a mighty effort to secure 
four oar boat with a view 
eventually entering the N.P.A.A.O. I claG A 
The officers chosen’ last night were : I that
Captain, W. Peden; first lieutenant, H. I north to Edmonton recently 
Jackman; second lieutenant, J. Hems-1 Winnipeg are starving. They have no 
worth; secretary, A. Da vey; committee, food ^nd no money, and are absolutely 
C. McNeill. A. Reid and W. P. Grant, dependent on the charity of their neigb- 
Next Tuesday the executive meet at | bora in the North for subsistence.
7:30 p.m. to map out a plan of campaign 
for the season. There is to be a concert' 
the same evening in aid of the club 
funds, and a big turn out is. looked for.

THE OARf 

Y. M. C. A. CLUB.goes

■CDSON MEDICAL INtiTITUTE, 
Sleek lor, Market sad Zllli Streets,

•a: PRAR«uee, CabHOTHOUSE- LIVES.. ciaJAPANESBk&HARUtNG IN.
V ’T , - STARVING SETTLERS.

_______ I Washington, March 23.—J. A. Thurs
ton, ex-minister of Hawaii to this conn-

)isease Germs in Homes That | try, now president of the Annexation
Club of Honolulu, and here in the inter
ests of_that organization, gave out an in
terview to-day regarding the news that 
the Hawaiian government, in refusing to 
allow 570 Japanese laborers to land in 
Honolulu, believed it had unearthed an 
attempt to import Japanese into Hawaii 
in viqlation of the immigration laws.

characterized the subject as one of 
the gravest now confronting the Ha
waiian government. He said :

“Four or five immigration companies 
have been formed by leading officials of 
Japan, including the present Japanese 
minister at Washington, and they have 
during the past year been bringing in 
large numbers of free Japanese immi
grants to Hawaii. There are five lines 

It Should he' Used by Every Ailing 0f steamers between Honolulu and Ja
pan, making monthly trips, and every 
steamer brings from 260 to 760Japanese,
turned loose on the community without uuuka-i.
any kind of government check. vancouvbrs ready for business.

The all important thing for nervousness, “It is a question whether this mponr- Vancouver, March 24.—(Special)— I A HUSBAND REJOICES IN HIS 
sleepless and run down people to know is in g of men almost unaccompanied by rphe annuai meeting of the Vancouver 
that Paine’s Celery Compound builds up WOmen will not soon create a large class Cricket Club took place las't night. The 
the whole physical system improves di- o£ men unemployed and without me&e. treasurer showed a balance on hand of 
mmnlishintr this work round regulfr and The Hawaiian government adopted ^34 and the following officers were elect- 
rotesMng slep isTnsured, that dlily helps Hon. president, W. Pickering;
flesh-building and the gathering of I but they have been evaded. Habeas preB;dent, C. Sweeney ; Vice-presidents, 
strength. corpus proceedings were lnstitntol when Gardiner Johnston, J. Wulffeohn, Dr.

In the winter the majority of men and a lot of men were refused landing re- j0bnston, A. St. G. Hammerslev, and
women have lived hothouse lives Thou- cently, but in the absence of the proof Capt. A. Jukes ; secretary-treasurer, F.
^rithoro nroner ^anitmy7 Troanemnentif of charges that money borne by the MJchaldecott ; and assistant-secretary, I One of the happiest couples in Notre 

roi^on ierm"thlt are inl men dld not actually belong to them, the T g c gaunders. Besides the officers Dame, N.B., is Mr. Will Colborne and bis
haled by the inmZtes, anl we find sickness landing was .allowed. The money pro- mentioned a strong committee was wife. For the cause of so much happiness

SIMPLY VEXATIOUS. <«fe»3&the blood is in,

------ T> , . n7 , pure, when eruptions, boils and skin dis- migration • companies charge against FOOTBALL. b°rne was quickly and permanently cured
London, March 22.-Rev. John Wat- eases make hfe^a m^jhisjs the competitors, but deny as to their own college v. bumblebees. x ^ cToroe tefis™h?stX of he? Sues"

son (Ian Maclaren) was the principal cheeks and sunken eyes betokening COR^e^n* , ^ Tamm as a The folio wifi g team will represent and cure.—‘ When I was three years old I
speaker at the Mansion house to-day inaid fu’^alth and weakness. This is thl 1 do m Jitotemv hotiüe ot Victoria College against the Bumblebees had an attack of inflammation of the lungs

h»,.. d, w.»» » » ». firs assis ss£^si‘jsnss!sii^sskterview after the meeting adjourned ^rdms of disease may be eradicated iron; less something is done to stop this influx ^even- „ R ^ch and C Har’ c.ate Çbild. very languid and the least exer-
aaid : the system. of Japanese they will by peaceful mva- backs ,G. Wilson, K.nircn ana o. 1 tlon fatigued me. I was extremely nervous

“ I have ignored the charge of heresy paine’s Celery Compound is the medicine aion accomplish far more than they could IJ’ibalf backs; R. Fell, J. iAwson, W. my appelate was never good and my nights
brought against me as it is simply needed by eve^ broken-down and diseased ^pe^o force. The Japanese in Glaholm D. Marpole and J. Hayward,
vexatious. I shall not notice it in any mortal at this time. Its marvellous vir-1 HaPwaii now number 24,000, against 33,- forwards. ShortlVTfte? mv marritoeall mv
Way unless the matter is referred to in tueshave been noted _and ^commended by Lqq natives, and at the present rate will m S Comus ^The foUow“ old symptoms cime backm an aggravated
the synod, who will undoubtedly reject Strangest advocates are those in five years form a majority of them- pT’,, . "tv„ Onllecre- form. I could eat nothing and could not
the charge. v T v u has Stored to ^fect health habitants of the country. Thus the Sil^ I^Nele^h^s Gtoholm^d ”'66?. at/‘E My Mood teckum thin and

“ If it is sent to the Presbytery I shall Dr A. W. K. Newton, an eminent phy- Japanese would accomplish the same r I w.e?k andl felt dull Bpmtless. I badnoam-
of course defend myself to the bitter end, Bician and surgeon of Boston says : moral right that the Uillanders are ^RbIi’ lbltl0?- ?n<i Jh,eroh™6H
with counsel and otherwise. I wish yon .. Paine’s CeToij Compound is not a pat- claiming in South Africa. It is the be- Birchand C. Harris, fârw^?fl’Eandn’ f toiUertton of wluS^n rtti?s
would thank my many friends on the ent medicine, and it must not be confound- hef ^ 5awaii that the present extraor- J. iAweon, R. Harris, H. Wilson and D. |™ad ^a‘ wtik^ up stoiro
other side of the Atlantic for their kind- edJ"dbJïbe ordinary sn™rior in dinary movement from Japan to Hawaii Hunter. an ahnost constant b’Ufious headache. My
ness. Say to them that they need not ,tg aa the diamond is sup- is part of a systematic plan with the fall to select the team. husband became alarmed at my condition
be alarmed about my orthodoxy.” class. It purifies the blood, I approval of the Japanese government to a committee meeting of the Wander- and called in a doctor, though nothing

------------m strengthens the nerves, and is nature’s food I get iq control of the island. Undonbt- ere (senior) will be held to-night to pick I beneficial, resulted. I continued to grow
LOST THROUGH THE BLOCKADE, for the brain. ... edly the Hawaiian government is wait- the team to play Na“®bno at worse a^_actog^ntheear^st counsel of

------ • “I had some trouble myself from bkwd, I ing to 6ee the Action the United States the Caledonia park on Saturday. As I Sie wi lluLs'HnkP§l^.nd 1toking
Rossi,and, Marcb 22.—The shipments formulî of Paine's °“ .tbe. annexation question, this is a very important.game it is ex- âe^aücordin?to dlrections Ataost im®

pee^thtit^n^wtilturnup.
totalled 1,230 tons. This amount would ^îfiîufofiriea tid women that have no waii and Japan, the outcome of which RANBOM NOTES 11 began to sleep well and the color came
have been greatly exceeded but for the WDetite cannot deep, and are weak and I no one can, undertake tor foretell.” 0„ djterest to all spobt lovers. I bsck to my face, I became strong and am-

s-sœK piiïiTTîïîi™.
to shut down for two days. The wagon woman has lost appe- „ —— , „„ , , for the Winnipeg cricket club for the I felt the least symptom of mv former trou-,
road to the Columbia ap4 Kootenay mine tite jostéleep, Mid feels tba t fife is a bur- San Francisco, .March 20.—The bark- Beaaon 0f 1897. He arrives next month. I Me, nor have! any fears that! ehall. I con-
was also blocked ùÿ^fcb-sito w ,and no den’ that peraonis in a serious condition. entine Tropic Bird arrived yesterday ,. ,A Colonist special from Ottawa an-1 «der Dr. Williams HrtnUsagTeatbles- 
t'e^'As “h?™ron^^Uom F.^afto, a quick passage of 31 nonne^ that tETfirst thirteen of ^

the Trail Dit ?.»SfrnriR symptoms with invariably satis-1 days. The French gunboat Doguay Bisley team have accepted. I cine in the world/’
the Trail smelter it it unlikely it will P It is the best possible re-1 Trouin arrived from Rbalatea on Febru- The San Francisco Chronicle extradai Dr. Williams’ Kiik Pills are a tonic
ship again till the Columbia and West- „p one’s strength and energy | ary 13, two days before the Tropic Bird its" condolences to two representative I medicine. By their use the blood is renew-
ern railway is extended to the camp. ^Hne the spring and summer months.” Jeft Papete, with the news that fighting Victoria sports, who lost many hundred ed and the nerves made strong and vigor-æmæææàmÿsm

^ Winnipeg, Man., March 22.—(Spe- 
Calgary dispatch Bays

the Galatian settlers sent
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

GHLORODYNE.
WOME1T

Have you periodical head- ' 
aches? *

Do you hsve bearing-down ' 
pains? «

Do you feel tired or languid? '
Is your womb disarranged? 1 
Is your complexion sallow ? 4
Are you subject to dizzy ^ ►

I Are Badly Ventilated. from!
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Colus Brown* 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times. July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. J$HBU- 
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want apd fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1886.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <&c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“ Dr. J. Coll is Browne s Chlorodyne ” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT. 83 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

Sickness and Disease Prevail 
at This Season.

r spells
Are you constipated?
Are you losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you haveoold

DEATH RODE UPON THE CLOUD.
il WISDOM AND YOUTH.

Ottawa, March 22. — (Special) — A 
THE WHEEL. I great sensation was caused here to-day

A record fob loughead. by the marriage of Mr. Justice Tasch-
„ I erau, of the Supreme Court of Canada,

San Francisco, March 23.—At the in- t0 Miss Marie Panet, of this city. The 
doof bicycle tournament in the Meehan- groom jB sixty years of age and the bride 
ics’ pavilion last night, Fred. Loughead, I Çat eighteen. Mr. Justice Taschereau 
the Canadian, in the final of the two-1 onjy returned from India last week, 
mile professional, lowered the world’s 

rd to 4:24, defeating Eaton, McFar
land and Jones.

Atlanta, Ga., March 22.—News of an 
awful disaster reached here this after- jHe
noon from Arlington, Calhoun county, 
this state. A terrible cyclone struck 
the village at an early hour this morn
ing, and the public building, a frame 
structure about twenty by sixty feet, was- 
blown to atoms by the death-dealing 

rted to have been

feet? ii Paine’s Celery Cemponnd Gives 
New Life.

e more prominent the 
;auty of womanhood dis- Î ! 
hat you have lost. Ex- < • 
»r Ratcliffe, who is recog- ; “ 
.test living specialist 
;n and women.

- >♦
jCHLORODYNE is

clouds, which is repo 
no large than a bed blanket.

In the building about 30 pupils and 
two teachers had assembled, and 12 of 
the children were instantly killed. Their 
bodies were fearfully maqgled and part 
of the members were mixed up with the 
torn remains. Twelve children, some of 
them older than those killed, Were badly 
injured and are dying—one has since 
died. Two of the teachers were also 
hurt badly and are thought to be dying 
at this hour.

A strange thing about the freakish 
wind was that it struck no other build
ing with unusual force. The cyclone 
struck the town at about 8:30 a.m., and 
came from the northwest, blowing np all 
of a sudden.

V
reco A Happy Household.Person This/Month.on *•j!

il Treatment : ■*

Brefore write to the doctor if you can- * Î 
call upon upon him.

REE BOOK on nervous and sexual 4 ► 
to all describing their troubles. 4 , 

Boce hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except < 
days, when he may be consulted from 4 

to 12 m. only. Address

•69 T

WHAT BCTTSfi CAT YOU DRINK THAT
WIFE’S RENEWED HEALTH. I0HN JAMESON ;

She Was Weak and Easily Tired—Subject 
to Severe Headaches and Depression of 
Spirits-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Re
stored Her to Health.

(From the Moncton Transcript.)

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

i■ 
: ;< t] !713 FIRST AVENUE, 

Seattle, Wash.
i h i

WHISKY. I

f |
Please see you get it with

BLUE..........................
PINK........................... .
GOLD ...j.......... .

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. D A V & O O., hOND OINT 

mrl5

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StarsMetal

Capsules

is Print in the Snow 1
i

Iof the heel of the Qranby Rubber 
[The next time you buy a pair of 
toes ask for Granby’s and look for 
te heel. There is no need to 
hot the same shape as your boot, 
made to fit every shape of shoe, 
is not fit the boot will draw the 
udders are thin, light, elastic and
They wear like Iron.

NOTICE. i
;■

8
m fH

1
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINKS’PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS 
SEALS. .

I 6
LITHOGRAPHE 0 
LETTER PRESS

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

K5 CO., Ltd. ■<

§ 1111;
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rThe Colonist,.nufacturers of all classes of Mi_____ _

ippliee, Pipe and Fittings. Brass Gcodi 
er Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers an< 
ition.
iter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
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TflA VICTOTtlASEMI-WKERL

= ^\^“?<.tb®8S5SSÎ^ÏBk.Wèï^^SSàîBâÈï^f^r1'^18^n .......... .SKEiffSrAlisR^^. . .,- n-------------------—
«Mwttwtatoto one year.' Thelahgnage itold to be contrary to thegeneral talîcÿ «SSB? *EKjM?t°0*^I|,'d°» fill con- | £\ %th*k~m+m WJ| e
of section gébein^ general in regard to of thdDomlnion. ' 8 P° «T1 ^toWHfomgelyea and congratulate jg £ IIP \X\f\ CCPV = H Cl Or

bill., it follows that the provisions of WetaxethomrhHt , theeonnt^HHAf^Amfter we shall have I 1IV 1 * WOOW V Hell il Ssection 90 are also general and that the „„ , . 7i,8 ? daty t0 direct h°th parti* C0mm,tt8d to a commercial I -«.■«. - - ^ * * 1
J,T A*toe%5Sml' Governar-General may disallow any ad; * 18 P°l*cy which shall be both Canadian and I . 7 T£ • -g tM*

^hTr^^rs 5SrV^A=j=*s-jib t E5EB Bicycle F“ïs-w sassssssaiss - a-* * * I =*■»■ L^ZZT'j
power has, however, been so sparingly to in8erted, and the danger t™at 

WW !otrSeSrCO*d,n* «h»^» may ta annulled by the Gov.
* elation out oftS^HorG^eial’ WOsuggest,if theVegiala.

„„ 35$^“ ““ EkM.'SSS^St^!
Though the power of disallowance is to i»cor-

rïïïîSTSSÆL'ïbv Sir John d0W” P®886*1 without any such provision. If
K itfoi^n l Z l ^tore* the acts of Location

under thé following classes* W “ 001,06 ?f*n 110 danSer of disallowance,and
1. Such jn, are al together'illegal or un- CM1

FSrS
, ” . », : „ clause." * -
4. Such as affect the interests of the 

Dominion generally.
As an example of iUegal legislation an ------

Ontario act passed in 1881 may be cited. The Toronto Globe has defined what 
This act was vetoed because it in effect 14 thinks ought to be the enmmyial 
took property from one man and gavé it P°bÇy of Canada, and we think no vio- 

No advertise, to another. It was re-enacte»and again lence will be done to the probabilities of 
. disallowed. Several Manitoba railway 10,0 0386 by accepting its definition as re- 

incorporation acts were disallowed by Presentative of the intentions of the 
the Governor-General because “ they I Laurier ministry. If we are correct in 
conflicted with the settled policy of the I this we may heartily congratulate the 
Dominion as evidenced by a clause in country upon the prospect. Hitherto 
the contract with the Canadian Pacific *** Liberal party has been the champion 
Railway.” In 1880 the Act to incorpor- of reciprocity with the United States to 
ate the Fraser River Railway Company 8Qch » degree that this might be called 
and the Act to incorporate the New I tt8 only policy. At least it overshadowed 
Westminster Southern Railway Com-1 everything else. Ten years ago one sec- 
pany were disallowed for the same I tio“ of that party advocated unrestricted 

The law on the subjbct has been reciprocity, and a smaller, but.not unin- 
laid down by Chief Justice Richalds of Ruential, section demanded

8.
fT Y MARCH 2S 1897." •  £i- ‘A1, jo cr. • ». : S. iwr~

XDbe Colonist.
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™ TERMS: ^
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

MbUzhed Every Day except Monday 
year, postage Iffe to any pari ocean
ic of'» jëü âtthe '■mè'ràtê.' 

fcr week, U delivered....................
THE SEMI.WEEKLY COLONIST.

1 nr-■
mmsMI
s

t-» mmm
E OHLÏ okeIAmong the curiosities in legislation » 

lately proposed in the United States are 1 
the following: In Indiana, a bill to g 
change the relation between the diam- I 
eter and circumference of a circle, and a <*• 
bill declaring it a crime for women to ^ 
send bouquets to felotas ; in New York 
bill Ip make it a crime to carry ‘’knock
out-drops” ; in Missouri a bill to prevent 
railway conductors and brakesmen from 
flirting with women passengers ; in Min
nesota a bill to compel saloon-keepers to 
display a red sign with the word 
“Danger” on it; in Kansas a bill to 
prohibit the wearing of corsets and 
bloomers by women and skull caps by 
men, also a bill to compel solvent banks 
to reimburse all depositors who had lost 
by insolvent banks; in Nebraska a bill 
to make football a crime ; in Oklahoma 
a bill to authorize the issue of legal ten
der scrip on the deposit of farm produce ; 
in several legislature’s bills to prohibit 
the wearing of high hats in theatres ; in 
Michigan a bill to compel bills of fare to 
be printed in English; in Washington a 
bill to prohibit the use oi type-setting 
machines in the government printing 
o3Sce. None of tHeee bills passed; but 
the fact of their introduction (shows the 
indnstrons absurdity to which some 
legislators descend.

ü
Iananrn Cold Dim Seamless Tubing. 
. . . “Eitra” Piano wire spoles. . . 
< • ■ Mop Detachable Tires. . . . 
• • "CoIisMa” Patent Grant Shan.. . 
.... Perry-Hrumber Chain...........
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Yaaeouver His i Batch; 
Accidents, Includin 

Indians Drown

a
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1Snbeertptlons In sll esses am payable strictly 

St advance. and that the -3
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$85,00,
ADVERTISING RATES.

Smut Commercial Anvaansme," aa dls- 
tingnished from everything of a transient char-

aees. Government at 
St the following rate 
the duration <3 pul 
the time of ordering

More than one tori 
month. 60 oonts.

More than ode week and not more than one 
Sertnlght, «cents.

Not more then one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisOment under this cleaalflcatlon in

serted for leas than R.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Une 
Mfh insertion.

Advertisements nnaocompenled by spécifié 
instructions Inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expfra- 
tionMspeçUl|êrlod will be charged as lfoon-

Llberal aUowanee on yearly and half-yeàfly 
contracta, ,

Wseklt Anvaarmnim—Ten cents a line 
aoUd nonpareil,, each Insertion, 
ment inserted tor less" than 82.

Transient Advekhsino—Per Une solid non 
wsreil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subeo- 
luent consecutive insertion, t cents. • Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Hne each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
kr lees than 11.60. *

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (LOO; funeral
Where enta are Inserted they must be ALL 

tiBTAL—not mounted on wood.

3
1 Conditions Attached to 

*. Proposition—Another 
ment Official Dism

^O. A
3
i

csS
samples of Ladies' and Gentlemen-, Wheels just arrived.

3
3

», solid n,
_tohe»p«_______

and not mere than. E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
SOLE AGENTS FOR-----  "

Vancovneb, March 27. 
fast night there was a rune 
that a steamer had been 
tween Vancouver and N

rumor that*!

and word was wired here a 
ticolars. On tnvestigatioi 
that the only apparent 1 
rumor was the fact that 1 
been upset in the Narrows 
diane drowned, 
fatality is as follows : Du: 
wind that prevailed, Jim, 
wif6>, a grand-daughter, at 
named Bob, attempted to r 
rows. They had been drin 
then two bottles of whieke 
When they got in rough w 
worked loose, and as they I 
a puff of wind can 
it swung around, and u; 
Jim and hie little grand 
thrown ont, and the forme 
upturned canoe and to . tl 
help arrived. Bob and M 
ever, who had their lej 
thwarts when paddling th, 
not get free in time and we 
by the capsized boat," am 
were still there when tl 
towed ashore and turned < 
tie girl's recovery was d 
long time, but she finally 
after hours of patient wc 
sucitators. H. Chapmai 
charged with supplying 
with liquor.

H. Symons, Q.C., repres< 
Evans & Co., the promoter 
to build a smelter and re: 
in the city. Mr. Symons 1 
gill the local repreeentativ, 
U-e aouncil yesterday at as 
When the details of the pn 
considered. The council 
all now dépends upon tl 
by-law will be voted on at 

la brief .tills is what the 
the Rothehild smelter sy 
cAnetroctien of the propos

contract. Thé smelter td 
treating B00 tons per day 
one year the smelter be ca 
ing 250 tons per day, to 
treating the extra 250 toi 
soon as the supply of ore t 
that the cost of complet 
shall not be less than 
means shall be taken td 
obnoxious affects of smok 
that no Chinese or Japane 
in construction.

The government’s actio: 
department is not popu 
announcement is made 
McNieh, after a service 0 
the fishery department ( 
ttmbia, has been dismii 
Nish had charge of the 1 
It ia said that the only e: 
ernment give for his dis: 
the sake of economy.” n 
are advanced : “ What ar 
the two million little 
hatchery ”? and “ What 
the appropriation Mr. 1 
said that he had eecur 
hatchery on the Skeena r 
Nish’s services to the sail 
B. C., said many of the « 
day, were almost inval 
are cudgeling their brain 
ation of fhe government!

A row boat filled with 
found drifting near Point 
house. The sequence is ; 
Ibled.

A C.P.R. employe has 
citing experience in th 
While coming through 
hand car in this division 
by a freight train. Thou 
oualy injured be is not ) 
to give a detailed accoud 
eaoe. The name of the u 
could not be obtained at 

The lumber laden Brit 
Ruder will sail for South 
week. Her cargo cone 
valued at $8,081.

Athletic contests with 
ment are being very pod 
ver,- and still the cod 
commissioners do not se 
license concert halls to e 
local press now freely i 
mente of boxing bouts ai 
in certain saloons. The 
immensely patronized.

Lawrence McCarthy, 
native of Liverpool, ad 
summer on a sailing vesj 
employment at the Has! 
the vessel was loading] 
working there ever si] 
•while working a 40-incl 
the shaft suddenly snap 

T saw struck poor McCart] 
ting him in two, a terril 
inflicted from hie left en 
body. In spite of hie d 

' for two hours in great 
very much liked by his 
and a gloom has settle^ 
•n account of the sad fa

3britishicolumbla.

1 m
râsâ^sssggâi

bed
OÜR COMMERCIAL POLICY.mmi

Scotch Tweed Suits, $7.75, 8.50, if! 
English Serge Suits, $6.75, 7.50,

THESE ME SPEEMLJALUE, SEE THEM

B. WILLIAHS & CO.
Batten an4 Clothier», 97 Johnson

Im
9. The d

❖81 »i

L Street,OCR CLAIMS ON TEE DOM1NIOM,

On March 13, 1893, Col. Prior moved 
in the House of Com mops for a return 
of the total some expended in the sev
eral provinces for public works in the 
twelve years ending June 80,1892. He

The Salem, Ore., Statesman affords an 
example of the sort of pabulum upon 
which American readers are fed so far 
« Canadian questions are concerned. It 
tolls of thef millions of capital that Eng
land has furnished to build railways in 
Canada an‘4 toent to bring immigrants 
to Canada, of the terrible depression 
from which thé Dominion is alleged to 
be suffering, of the hindering limitations 
of our colonial condition, of England’s 
determination to prevent us from nego
tiating a reciprocity treaty, of the galling 
denial of free citizenship under which 
we wince, and a whole lot of things 
ljke that. Now we know what’s the 
matter with the country. But how did 
the Statesman ever find it ont?

£

reason.

.. _ ■ ----- -, , comtifertiai
the Supreme Court of Canada in these umon- The arguments for a pan-Ameri-

Si’SKipSSS cSSaSSaS SIHEEHS

mmm fesi
n10 ’the rheVen,ie P“A" We know the difficulty of saying any-1any ^Proca1 trade relations with «ür

thetoro^amonnt nMd ^ ^ *hing on the 8ubj0et of Chinese and Ja- nei»hbora- The demagoguiem, which is
^ aI aw ar1! Pa°ese labor, other than a demand for «> strong a factor in the politics oTthe

• a r t th r^artt° thefï,Ct that ite ’ Prohibition, without laying our- EePublic, renders it impossible for those
seiri MRt to th! !tode lmp<!,'t8d ”et,e wives open to misconstruction; but a who correctly appreciate the true com-

to ..TT® 0ther Provmces, Col. newspaper has certain duties te perform mercial «letions of the two halves of the Is A FI8TIC encounter the same thing
J) Tl°l y PK-d and th68e O-ght never to be Vhirk™ «totinent to make their influence felt in 88 8 Pugilistic encounter? This gravi

to LrifltoVtodlJf to rough any fear of this. A movement] °°*gre88’ Canadians may as well Mil- Wahon is befpre a California court.
-JÎ'l î°defd’ 1 thlnk 1 ia now on foot in the legislature to in-1186 tbia at once and sl&pe ,Tom Sharkey’s trainer has sued him for

8mount to sert in all bills to incorporate companies owa PoUey nceot^m. w8«w in preparing hup for a fistic en-
^htoh T^rtvB to! « tovenue for a pzevtot^o proirifeit the employment] HoWing-tltose views we are moto tffci counter with FitoeiauBpne; to which the

' • h ot Chinese or Japanese pereons about ( to find a paper, so cloeèlfin d“tinguished sailor man replies that his
nnpnfinn „n «’.bi 5’h® »gam brought the the works authorized by the bills. It i8 touch with the Laurier ministry aslhe toeetifig with Htzsimmona was a pugi- 
q stion up laskmg for a return of the not our intention to say a word against IToronto Gtobe> employing this langu- l»8*1® enooentor and that a pugilistic en- 
ZmTnCto^a^ *7"* ^ ^ tb8 poiicy of such legistotion The^ k8 : 8 counter is a prize fight, andVprize fight

am0Unt.e*' petition of Oriental labor is a very serf-1, The P®w American tariff, if it become Is an unlawful exhibition and hence a 
PB ed by the Federal Government in 0us matter and sooner or later will Wave IaW’ wl! bave the result of throwing us contract to prepare a man for one is void 
the several provinces in the ten years to be disensaed „„ it. ^ 8;e m°ro upon our own resources ; and we undertbe laws of California Th.
sestio! ^hat3!’îhe8a“® present is not the time to do so. What tory^ffMt n^"^16 netohbore^jet token tbe question into considera-
into the matter more^L19!11’ t* "T* needs consideration is the thing whichrbem ¥°w that we are notpootrtla- tlon’ ,Inthe meantime the world goes THE CANADIAN PRESS, NOT BORN TO BE HANCFI)
into the matter more fully, speaking to was dohe yesterday when the house was ?°“8’ dependen-t. “P«>5 their goSdbnature on in its accustomed revolution. TD„— _E HANGED’

«on in th! Gabinèr'and'presente'd a°nar- PowT^T^Light ^Co^4 ^°°tehaiSr to i^HCtT’th ”L The Oregonian says : ~ We are begin- 0 ^ar® pt^ased tobe able to Announce ords “of'Bristol! England ^An ^Tderiy
«y of figures that Hon. Mr Foster, the and will from pros^T^^ra^!,J’a^to 00^0^^. aWftoer ”?-g to see how flimsy is the tie” that toe^oStoM^to Ee^RM oto aUhe m!n ^mM wlf chatoed" ÏÏ’S 

Minister of Finance, declared would be be repeated in the case of agrwt num^ '“terchange of products with theirneigh- b“d8 Britain s colonies to the Mother O.Krnm was a gratifying success. It murder. There was ^fitth?
somewhat, suprising to those who have her of other bills The S?ra :.but w® cann.ot obtain that adran- I#ud. Flimw to look at, no doubt ; but 7lU> 8°me tl“8 ^fore we shall be able against the man except that he was to

not taken the trouble to look into the have in mtod » ^?î.WhlCh W6 ^ hl de8lr,?8 ll’ while we may .be strong enough to resist any strain that ^ give the results of the test in detaU, the house when the crime was œmmit 
resources and develnnment nt TtoUisR “ b“ not 1,8811 taken in the losing time and energy which might be is «ver likelv to C Zt ! . j but we are T8118 confident that even a ted. Nevertheless Lee commit-Cntomhi! a dT:!Ip1PT- t £ ^.ri«h toRM^tore, to far as we know, nor do|1be“fr empWed in seeking other out- P°‘ upo° lL And better showing will be made on the 50 and sentenced to be hanged
Columbia. Later in his speech Mr. we think it has been mooted in Ilete for our surplus products. , • the stmigest thing about it is that the ton test than on the occasion of the first fold was tested and found all' rivht r.«
Foster again referred to Col. Prior’s courts; yet it is one that we think will .BatthiaiB only part of the eommer- toore flimsy it looks the stronger it be- ^PC»ment with 10 tons. - Rosslaud was led upon the platform, stiU proteste 
statistics as surprising.’ The speech havè an important bearing uftimutei« «« cial case as it presents itself-(o the •’omos-y . The union of the Empire, wants a onAnmAv inftorf8 1hnt>Ceai?e' Tbe rope was ad-
of the member for Victoria was pub- the question and mav ~ ° thoughtful Canadian. It is noteafv de- wbicb,18now largely one of sentiment, ' ' the bolt ther bangman drew
'““fj. o»«,«.ub.ur,„d ^ ». d.„m™“ZK£ *0*0 no,», a*. îi,^SS‘JSt>5LgIg«!W!g ... „

our readers are in a general way familiar legislation of this session The Zrm lts eoatoern neighbors that its-proenëf- v„„_ • .. after its welfare—and it is an infant of te1?!1 refused to move. Finally Lee was
with the statistics. Col. Prior pointed the amendment which it is prouosed to ity “ not dependent Dpon the good will Nie«raLTn ^derable opp°8lllon to tbe too large size to be left to run wild.- adi^?ne ,̂hde’while the trap was ex-
out that in the years 1892, 1893 and 1894 insert in the =«„.—* ««. Î Pr°P°88d to of the American congress bnt that it ? “î^?8 Canal 18 developing on the Trail Greek News. f“‘n8d' Then it was found that the
the average contribution per capita of No Chinese or Ta “ “ 0 0WB: should also demonstrate to the MaaL., PyWcfeast ofthe United States. Con- that , fisheries obdbb. its own weight^h Agai?LeeroUld °t
the people of this prorinte to the gen- be empto^Tlnthe^Zc^o^era! ?UDtry the ™b People to be uZ“a “str^g'üd ZTÏtT’ H, From what the World has been able to S 11 and again itrMaeedtowo!!

eial revenue was $19.30, as compared tionaod maintenance of tbe undemk- drawn doser to her by commercial bonds. BIln!L! *^°ng.BtaH. afamBt u’ Hla learn concerning the proposed trap fish- îf.led^alnnand fgajn, it still refused to
with $6.68 for the whole Dominion. ing hereby authorized, under a penalty We think this desire is general and it is 11 1)6 cordiafly ,welcomed to **7^regulations, off Point Roberts and to his roll a^®i8^enff °rd8red Lee back

We make these references for the pur- of fiv%AoUlrB per day for each and founded not only upon the good will to- *be Eaetern opponents of the project, more ^.h^n^rpationai boundary, it is ^cfeteTv to? tto!?^P.d6d to ‘be home

so unwarrantably taken by the Times, to be recovered upon complatot*^ anv vades all parts of the British Empire , t> -i I e .1 th 0rl8ntal trade some time.—Vancouver World: I cided that as Lee could not be hanged
that the demand for greater considéra- Person under the provisions of tfce but upon eoqd. sound business princi- ** Pacific Coast ports. commendable entebpbisb v!ara Mtorw»^Pr/S°Ded for,liie- A few
tion atthe handroftbe Dominion gov- ACt’ 1889’” 8“d ple8" Canada needs British immigrants Thebe see^ to Ca prospect of theL^8 announcement teaTp. Aug. mTde^tr" whtoh^hTa!^!^10,^
ernment is inspired m even the slightest and British capital. It can ssfeure them reversal of the order creatine the forint S-trw ’ P^”^06 of the Columbia tned to hang Lee.—Pittsburg D^spatct!
degree by the fact that a Liberal minis- W® draw attention to the ex- better by develoning its trade with the reserve in the State of w« a- 68t totmtoîriv”1-58,1 way Company, has de- —  ________
try is1 now in power. We think that the Pre8810n : ' No Chinese or Japanese United Kingdom than in ànv other ™ «j tote. of Washington, termined to invest ever/ available dollar (
exttocts from the Colonist of 1894 °r Japa“f® P8- Hence we read with pleasure such ex' mtÎgTeuthere  ̂Otympfc reZf Weftore rlüwa^ I fACTADUl

tion in parliament most effectually dis- ®“to born in either of those countries. “ Our main dependence for further ex- stand ? P ^ anla, is likely to ^u‘b™thpf“‘ur8 this province as
pose of the pretence set up by the Times « such a person shall take the oath of tension of traHmet £ ___________________ ^taTdT^y^rnllLn, «

and that we need ndt hereafter pay the *he ^nee“ a»d thereby be- Britain.” u ' The Dingley tariff bill imposes a duty e7!J7 bu8“?e8B m»n within the tardera ’tiÜST 'Çnj?
slightest heed to what it may have to Bnb8h 8abJ8Ct he will remain a “Government can do a good dealW on teazles. Do you happen toküw what °£ th® Provmc8‘—Bosaland Record. I
allege in that tanalf. We invite it to Ch^®e °* Japaiiese person, as the ease the promotion of British trade ” ? teazles are? I woman suffrage.
join with us in a demand for greater “ay “• vBat 8V8rJ British subject, no “Is it necessary to ask which course ' . Goldwin Smith calls the attention
consideration. Let partisan politics ^ , was ; born or what his ought to be adooted bv a * « I ^“don Times to the fact that the, H ......
be sank out af sight and let us walk ^f rights with pledged to tariff reduction? JS'i! Sc°«’s . Emulsion makes ^ “P
hand in hand for the interests of the . British subject, so long as he must proceed by wày of a redustion of the blood richer anrî im I r^do—all voted for Bryan and répudia- if ? win18?? from a dose)-Burned
province. is not a convicted felon. As a matter of the dutieson British ' , nCDer 411(1 «»- tion. He wonders what would hlvîhan ^ 8 y?ur tu™ tllia mon”

fact a great number of Chinese areUk-bywayofan tocreSeof^™^ PrOVeS ^le circulation. It g?aed i( aU tbe womeJTntheUni^d l ™ ETemng J°U™aL 
THE RIGHT OF DISALLOWANCE. !^g-^"izetion pepera. The Brit- erican goods.” A“' increases the digestion and feed^^-the®'"w^

tos Therei notw6 “T* P?V®nt “ W® 81,811 b® able to -W to the Am- nourishes the body It cor oldVr0™!?8 ag8ln8t th?™> whte a d^eN f̂;oUu°W-yeS’ and 
. There is no law on the statute encans: In forming our tariff we have , . ’ . '*.. At cor~ °ld8r. and more mtelhgent states itisj Little Brother-Thank you - i’ll eonrettv

taok and none which the legislature of made reductions mainly oa British im- feCtS ^SCaSed action and womanal^ee'Ln^f/118^ ever" J118 ™°h " Ma“masaid 1 shouldn’t“fare the 
SüTStefr.r»» »■■■ r.“ strengthens dte nervous  ̂ ,«*

IrTtRtaklxg °at. naturalizatioa papers to our markets you know how to obteto t^1C ^ody in the best possible Sn m.oa‘. rest on
condititm fee prevent* diilES*" 5’”='»•«-

,“|*‘paraaSSœtibarssSStLïïS  ̂ wxtH. «eli Book lo^tiK^ ’̂i1 gav^i(-1 ye"8’
possible fatetif lawJcew.teteteJ^^fl-^”8®8 88 “? calcnl$tocl to giva a^ jnæ, ;j,CQyfiE*pg^Ahe Subject Very I of^as°n, «ûayhow.-Town Top: 

claiase, wl«h41*ya<nneS^d^rlS nZéeSïe the^re'the LS^ ««t frëe foT the GUgal and Miss

.«M- nient fromalljpartr^ttw DoiHftiMCffi' ,.jhe‘ u“by of ^,“’t1Detini8' ^ n|,tare' *“d

It Helps
4*

Manhood..

. he got» into thS dro^- o.'1,’?1 thiHg "hen 
when hla manhood ia^3m,^ less «“dition; 
conscience tella hlm th«t h« Sont ttlen his 
th‘a tronbje on hteieeU H.h8 brought all 
miserable Th« nVi□ « “e 18 Sloomy andeneT hIw^tetotele?f°one'rT? his,eïi^

tor.Mm- He has lost aU that la good and noble in Hfe^Hif ron„oh8,?0.attracti<>“8 noen°oymeni 
and this is the reason that he is gradually declining Sr® ®ver on his weakness
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DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
SteS^n thTne^e^ft1byite “’-"’g.nd tasting

3BSdSE3as^m&I88teZ?e±:

DR A. T. SANDEN
XBS WABBIXBTOB STREET, - ’

- pobtlaxd, obebox. 
DrJMnden pays the dnty on all good, shipped to this Province.
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was convicted 

The scaf-
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For Infants and Children.
Ks is ca|B every

vrspper.Of

I:mI

m A question has been raised as to the 
power of the Governor-General to veto 

. acts elf the provincial legislature, as to 
the jjonree of such power, within what 
time it shall be exercised and as to what 
acts. In a single sentence this

• ft.

BIRTH;power
may be defina* as to authorizing 
the djsallo Nance of any act passed by 
the provincial législature within 
year from the tiaie He has been notified

• v.--'-
Section 56 ot the British North Amer

ica Act pftvidBs that where the.Govem- 
or-General assents to a bill in. the 
Queen’s name he Shall transmit a copy 
of it to , Her Majesty,. may within
two yeap^aRpr receiving the copy fià- 
allowît aia the act shall thereafter tie

i T°“ RT^TSofetol19^ lB8t -,he Wi'e

KESH?t"‘te %one

BY WAY OF VARIETY. WESTMINS 
Westminster, March 

Fourteen Chinamen 1 
magistrate yesterday, a 
travention of the law aa 
only two convictions 
and $40 in fines collects] 

Atthe Crown Timbej 
M. Beecher explained tl 
ment of timber dues as 
jpany—the B. C. MiU 
Trading Co.—was coni 
dine, of the Royal City |

iPS i

m out
«,1 died.1C8.

HlHS^^n.ty,«City>.on the 18th last.. Robert 
41 yea"’ * 0 UTeot Suffolk, England aged

P<”touiT»m1KI<,^ 85 Joseph'« Hospital, Ernest. 
Zgêdïre yesra Thomas and A°uie Porter,
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